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CENTRALJOIN THE 
MAJORITY THE QUALITY TOBACCO

Write Your Own Winning
Ticket! Radio «Listening In” Set Free! 
—Hear all tile latest concerts, dances, 
operas. Church music, hockey news, 
baseball newsjgBtock exchange quota
tions, etc., etc,, from Boston, New 
York, SchneeSfly, Moncton. London, 
England and other places. The Felldian 
Athletic Grounds Association have Im
ported one of tie finest "Listening in” 
sets manufactured and offer same as a 
prize for TTflBifE'REST CORRECT 
FORECAST (■ THE TOTAL CATCH 
OF THIS YEAR'S SEALFISHERY. All 
you have to «Bis to buy a “Forecast 
Postcard” for twenty cents, fill In what 
you think will, he the total catch and 
mail the postcard. You can have as 
many chances as you like provided 
each forecast is sent in on a 
seperate “ForiÉBst Postcard.” Fore
casts recelvedgrltten on anyttÿng but 
the special “Forecast Postcard” will 
not be considered in the competition. 
“Forecast PolBerds” msv be bought 
for 20c. each *,Gray & Goodland's. J. 
P. Cash’s. aJW?. Wadd-m’s, Peter O’- 
Mara’s, Ken Ruby’s, Stafford’s Drug 
Store and Harry Pedlerew’s. Persons 
residing in the Outports may obtain 
Five “Forecast Postcards," postage 
free, by send#* $1.00 to the Secretary 
“Forecast CdfljBetition," P.O. Box E. 
5017, St. John® The competition will 
close at midaljprt on March 31st. 

marl,231

WantedJ\iintfon Sales I Everything lor 
the Automobile,FOR SALE! A Night With the Bible Real Live Man, accustomed to 

buying, and familiar with city 
trade, to take charge of Dry 
Goods Department ; apply by let
ter, stating salary required, to 
Box 12 this office. mar5,3i

Adventist Chnrch. • Cookstown Road
SUNDAY, MARCH 8th, 6.30 P.M.

Subject: ARE THE DEAD ALIVE?
Is the Soul Immortal? Do our loved ones go to 

Heaven or Hell when they die? If not, where are 
they ? ^
STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER PREACHING.

B. E. MANUEL, Evangelist.
Seats Free. Good Music. All Welcome.
mar6,21

Genuine
FORD

Ford Coupe. 
6-Cylinder Buick 

IV2 Ton Republic 
Truck.

loneers
BUICK STANDS HARD 

SERVICE.

“My fourth Buick ts 
undoubtedly the best 
car I have ever driv
en,” writes Mr. Theo
dore Carflel, sole dis
tributor of Blue Bon
net Brand Vegetables, 
grown in the Magic 
Valley, San Benito, 
Texas. “It is fast, has 
a quick get-away, no 
vibration; I would not 
drive a car without 
four-wheel brakes.

Notice !PARSONS, 
The Ante ManCome!

CUSTOMS SALE, 
Unclaimed Goods,

Wade’s Grocery Store, 
Rawlin’s Cross, will be onen 
on Sundays and Holidays for 
the delivery of Raw Cream. 
’Phone 1592. mar4’31

APPLY mar5,61

Augustus Lester
Hamilton St.

Heaven:
1 Who are There? 
Who Shall be There?

the Hon. the Minister of 
ice and Customs)

)au31,eod,tf“I drove my 1923 
Buick 24.000 miles in 
ten months and I am 
still using it in my busi
ness. I make a trans
continental trip each 
year, which takes me 
to Boston, then across 
to Portland, Oregon, 
and down through Cali
fornia, then on back to 
the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley. I do not be
lieve that there is any 
car that will stand the 
bard, fast, continuous 
driving that a Buick 
will.”

een Hall

inrsday. March 12th, LEAGUE HOCKEY!fs, Newfei

For Rent!How long shall they stay there? 
What shall become of the millions who 
miss Heaven and escape Hell? A clear 
plain scripture discourse with Hymns 
of the dawn.
International Bible Student Association 

Victoria Halt
Seats Free. No Collection.

7 p.m., Sunday, March 8.
mar6,2i

at 10.30 a-m.
THE EXAMINING WAREHOUSE, 

EDENS’ BUILDING, 
lane quantity of unclaimed gen- 

I merchandise removed from suf- 
** warehouses and Post Office, 
to be sold for the payment of du- 
thereon. List may be seen at Cus- 
, House, and full particulars will 
ear in Wednesday and Thursdays

t TIE-CUP SERIES

TO-NIGHT, at 8.30 FOR S A —One Handsome
Black DrlvtngBKnre. kind and gentle 
in any harness, weight about 1000 lbs.; 
apply to JOHN JOY, No. 8 Bulley St. 

mar6,3i

Nine Room House
on Gower Street, modem con
venience ; apply by letter to “A, 
B.C.” cjo Telegram Office. 

mar4,31

PUBLIC NOTICE. TERRA NOVAS m FEELDIANS.
General Admission, 25c. Last Game for the Season,

mar6.llUnder the Act 10 Edward VIL, en
titled “An Act Respecting the Dis

covery of Minerals.”

FOR SALE—1 Tr>n<r oh 1
Otanvren. 1 S-t Ferness. 1 Side 
Sleigh. BnfMo and Pngs. etc- all in 
perfect condition : snnlv to R PAS- 
TOW, Freshwater or Pennywell Roads, 

mart,31

FEARN & BARNES, STAR OF THE SEA 
SWEEPSTAKE.Auctioneers.idian Poi BERT HAYWARD, 

•Phone 1382 Water St.
mar3 5i 

PORK SAUSAGES
(Wholesale and Retail).

PORK LOINS. BOILED HAM, 
COOKED PRESSED PORK, 
JELLIED PORK TONGUE, 

BRAWN, BUTTER.
. .Jt *•« want .the very beet-Sausage*.
ask your Grocer for ours and take no 
other.

Cofifen & McKay,
2 LeMarehant Rd. Vhone 831.

decl7,3m,eod

WEEKLY DRAWING 
LUCKY NUMBER

55147.
Drawn by Miss A. Buckley and 

W. J. Payne.
_ Last week’s, drawing No. 116*. 

533, won by W. Kennedy.
Unclaimed: Numbers 34655 

and 211436. . i -
mar6,ll

WHEREAS Andrew Colford, of St. 
John’s, in the Island of Newfoundland, 
has filed in this Office, accompanied 
by affidavit. Notice of the discovery of 
Mineral, situate at Workington, Bay 
de Verde District, about one quarter 
of a mile ahead of Mare’s Pond, North 
West of Island Cove about three 
miles and about one mile and a quar
ter from Island Pond, on the South 
West of Workington ; the said Mineral 
being ..described as Iron Ore;

AND WHEREAS: the said Andrew 
Colford claims to fee the first and 
original discoverer of the said mineral 
under the above-named Act:

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that any. 
disputing the claim of the said.

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
The interest la a good Business place 
with large shop çn Water Street, pos
session given immediately; apply to 
J. R. JOHNSTON. marS.tt

How to Use CriscoJOHN’S, The Prince of Wales’ Rink
WILL CLOSE FOR THE SEASON ON

In deep frying use Crisco 
iis you would any other fat. 
'But remember this: By 
[graining Crisco you can 
lose it again and again. For 
example, after frying fish 
linCrisco you can strain it 
land then fry potatoes. 
[The potatoes will not taste 
jof the fish. For all frying 
land cooking purposes Crisco 
is the ideal fat. At grocers.

FOR SA Li?— A Small Hand-
power Elevrtor, eanahle of lifting 5 
or 6 hundred pounds; in good condi
tion; apply Telegram Office. janl9,tfSAILINGS

The attention of patrons is called to the fact that 
the Rink is put to considerable expense each season 
by patrons not returning Locker Keys. A REFUND 
OF 25c. WILL BE MADE FOR EACH SET OF 
LOCKER KEYS HANDED IN TO THE OFFICE.

The Management of the Rink accepts no responsi
bility for Skates, Boots, etc., left at the Rink after the 
closing date. All Skates, Boots, etc., left at the Rink 
after Mârch 14th (whether in lockers or. otherwise) 
will be removed to the Police Station to await claim
ants, and if not claimed within a reasonable time will 
be sold to defray expenses.

ST. JOHN’S SKATING RINK CO„ LTD." 
mars,31 P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, Sec’y.-Treasurer.

FOR S 4 LE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, in perfect condition. 
For further jprticulars apply this of
fice. -I.fl* nov21.tt

The Old Colony ClubFROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
TO LIVERPOOL.

Mar. 13!Apr. 10............... ...
Mar. 201 Apr. 17................
Mar. 27 .................................
Apr. 3 .. .. .. . • • » •.
Apr. 22....................................

TO GLASGOW.
Mar. 7 ■* *. •• —. .« .. .-
Mar. 19|Apr. 23...................
Apr. 4..................... .... ..
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
Mar. 5 .. «• ». .. .. .. ..Marburn 
Mar. 19|Apr. 16.................... .. . :Melita

Board and Lodgings,Saturday afternoon, March 
7th, an address will be given by

MISS LODER
SUBJECT:

“School Medical Work.”
TEA. F. McNBIL,
mars,21 Hon. Secretary.

..Montclare 
. .Montrose 

. .Montcalm 
Montlaurier 
. .Montroyal

WANTED — 2 or 3 Second
Fund S-fes, also ni-nut Fh» r--ed 
Typewriters. BUTLER BROTHERS, 
161 Water Street. mart,31To anyone contemplating a trip to 

Brooklyn, New York, E. J. Wornell, J. 
P„ of Qreenspond, who has boarded 
with Mrs. Albert F. Pink, 304-12th 
Street, highly recommends her hotel 
as a most convenient centre to all rail
ways, and a good table kept, with a 
prevailing Newfoundland atmosphere, 
v mar4,9i,eod

person
Andrew Colford as first and original 
discoverer of the said Mineral ' Is 
hereby required to give notice to nié 
in wtfting, at the Department of Ag
riculture and Mines, within sixty 
days from the date of this notice, of 
any objection to the registration of 
the said claimant as the first and 
original discoverer of the Mineral 
aforesaid; and further, it no notice 
disputing the said claim be filed with
in sixty days, the said Andrew Col
ford will he deemed to be, and regis
tered in this Department as, the first 
and original discoverer of the said 
Mineral, as provided by the aforesaid 
Act

W. J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines. 

Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,
St. John’s, Newfoundland,

29 January, 1925. Jan30,9!,f

BOARDERS WANTED —
3 or 4 gentlemen can be accommodated 
with Board and Lodging In private 
family, modem rr-nvoni-nccs; apnly 
by letter to “L.E.S." c|o Telegram Of
fice. mar4,31

Gèrald S. Doyle,
Distributor,

NOTICE. WANTED—To Purchase, a
Medium Sized House, freehold ; all 
modern conveniences ; Central local
ity; immediate possession. Will pay 
cash down ; apply by letter to Box 14, 
c|o this office, g mar6,3i,eod

Household Furniture, 
Real Estate

REAL ESTATE ESTATE GEORGE HIERLIHY, 
DECEASED.

The final meeting of creditors 
will be held at 4 p.m. on Satur
day, March 7th, at the offices of 
Harvey & Co., Ltd.

H. OUTERBRIDGE,
Trustee.

E. J. FRENCH,
mars,21 Trustee.

Last connecting trains for St. 
John, leave Montreal, Windsor Sta
tion at 12 noon and 7 p.m. day be
fore sailing.

irais FOR SALE.
LAND FOR SALE.

LAND FOR LEASE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

®tBBAX PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
tofiAGE INVESTMENTS.

INTEREST COLLECTED.
, RENTS COLLECTED,
to INSURANCE EFFECTED.

ve open to buy several houses, 
WOO to (3000.00. Cash transaction.

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly, at Perclvnl’s 
Auction Rooms, Adelaide Street,, auc
tion' or private sales.

WHAT HAVE YOU TO SELL!

W. E. PERCIVAL,
•Phone 1960. Auctioneer.

mar4,lmo

-WHsVev. Svnm
’Phone 627 and horse 

3NNEDY, 13 Williams’ 
mar6,lmo

WANTI
and Beer B
will call. T. 
Lane. A

FROM NEW YORK 
To Cherbonrg-Llverpool

THERE.WILL BE A GENERAL MEETING OF

THE FEILD1AN LADIES’ ASSOCIATION
IN THE COMMITTEE ROOM, BISHOP FEUD COLLEGE,

On Thursday, March 12th, at 3.30 p.m.
for the purpose of electing a President. All members are 

urgently requested to attend.
E. M. CARTER, Secretary.

mar6,11

MontroyalMar. 24

E D—500 lbs. Old
pe-d: highest price giv- 
LOUSTON, LTD., Water 

mar3,tf

Apply Local Agents
G. BRUCE BURPEE 

Diet. Pass. Agent 
a 40 King Street 

John, N.B.

Sheet or PI]
en. WM. J. 
Street

NOTICE. HELP WANTED,Blind Milton after completing ‘Par
adise Lost’ said: “Sight once lost can 
never be forgotten.”FOR SALE. Persons having Tires 

or Tubesattheshopof the 
late George Bishop, kind
ly call for same on Mon-

1 marfijll

.ccessor-
lipment,
Grease,

DOMESTIC HELP

HELLEYS 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS :

J. ROIL & CO. Immediately. a
references requ’red; 
H. BESTOW, Penny- 

; of Gold Avenue, or
>re. Freshwater Road.

1,400 Egg Capacity Buffalo Incubator. 
2-240 Egg Capacity Buffalo Incubator. 
2-400 Egg Capacity Porter Incubator.
1- 180 Egg Capacity Porter Incubator. 
1» 60 Egg Capacity with Brooder.
2- 160 Chick Size Brooders.

1 Side Delivery Combination Bake 
and Tedder, very little used. 

ALTADBNA POULTRY FARM, 
•Phone 69. Logy Bay Road.

feb27,6i,eod

WANTI
General S*
apply to M 
well Road, 
Confection: 

mar5,31

* Insurance Agent*.

NEED. MOTOR ASSOCIATIONDuckworth St H. B. THOMSON, Opt, D, 
Optometrist & Optician.

•Phone 1307 or 1681 for Appointment
The popular hour for the Busy man 

or woman is 7 to 8 at my residence, 
191 Gower Street (near Victoria Hall).

Jan29,eod

A General Meeting of the Association will 
be held in the Board of Trade Rooms on Friday, 
the 6th inst., at 5 o’clock.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
Sec’y.-Treasurer.

A Girl for light
1 family; apply No. 4 

marE.31

WANTI
housework 
Cabot Stre

The following Soaps at a frac
tion above landed cost.
Erasmic Cannon Ball, cake 15c. 

dozen............................ ■ ,$L70
Erasmic De Luxe, 45c. cake, 

now.......................................... 80c.
Erasmic Belle de Nuit, 76c. 

cake, now.............................. 50c.
Erasmic Bal Masque, 36c. 

cake, now..............................26c.
Erasmic Frisson de Amour,

36c. cake, now...................26c.
Erasmic Coal Tar, cake ...17c.
Erasmic Gaiety, 16c. cdke,

4 for.........................................60c.
Erasmic Violette, 60c. cake, 

now.......................................... 86c.
Erasmic Carbolic and Glyc

erine, 36%, each cake in 
tin box....................................20c.

Erasmic Shaving Sticks, 
large size.............................. 40c.

Woodbury’s Shaving Stick 40c.
Woodbury’s Refill Shaving 

Stick, large size................. 20c.
Colgate Shaving Cream .. 40c.
Mennen’s Shaving Cream .. 40c.
Johnson’s Shaving Cf earn .. 46c.

G. COLLIER Fish, vegetables
. and sweets

are more attractive when 
served with a dainty 
sauce thickened to a 
smooth consistency with

Broun* Poison’s 
Corn Flour

The kind which 
expert chef t Insiai s—.J t

! D—A General
required; apply 114 

mar4,tf

WAN
Maid | refe 
Springdale

REAL ESTATE.marS.ttCOMPANY.
80 George St.

Undertakers and 
Mineral Directors.

Prompt and Careful 
| Wee Assured.

D»y ’Phone 614. 
Night> 1696 and 1624.

TENDERS For Sale or Lease, Sites 
for Factories, Industrials, 
Hotels ; Resorts, Homes, etc. 
City or Rural ; apply to RO
LAND C. MORRIS, Morris 
Building, St. John’s, Nfld.

feb25,lmo,eod

Tenders will be received up to 
Tuesday, March 10th, for the 
purchase of McGUIRE’S BAK
ERY, as a going concern.

The Trustees do not bind 
themselves to accept the highest 
or any tender.

W. G. GOSLING,
W. CAMPBELL, 

feb25,6i,eod Trustees.

The Red Taxi Co on talnf.

mar2,4,6 LOST—1 Weed Skid Chain
somewhere in city limits. Finder please 
return same to this office. mar6,21ANNOUNCEMENT. PATENT NOTICE.

A Pair ofFOR SALE. PICKED UP
Eyeglasses. Owner can get same by 
paying cost of ad; apply this office.

Commencing Monday, March 9th, the Red Taxi 
Company will be open for business.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE. 
’PHONE: 992. - THE RED TAXI CO.
mar6.3l

NOTICE Is hereby given that AB
NER DOBLE, Proprietor of Newfound
land Patent No. 409 for “New and Use
ful Improvements In Methods of and 
Means for burning Liquid. Fuel” is pre
pared to bring the said invention Into 
operation ig_ Newfoundland and to 
license the use of the same or to sell 
the same on terms to be obtained from

Here Is a good chance to secure a 
tod home suitable for a large family 
• boarding house, situated near the 
allway Station, foot of Hamilton 
;reet, containing eleven rooms, frost 
roof cellar, large yard, all modern

6-Cylinder

Ie Stamps for G
bought, exch

e nïL.80!? “ low as 
Mice. Breaking up a 

Bargains galore. .

apply to

Say Paper,
-j

MSil
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Bra n

WANT®!
rent, good wa 
ply to MRS. F 

mar2,tf

A General Ser
ges to capable girl; ap- 
, J. ROIL, Allandale Rd.

WANTED
understands pi 
J. LINDBERG 

mar2,tf

— A Maid, who
|ln cooking; apply MRS.
, 19 Military Road.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANT]
ADI AN TAIL

|D—E xoer ien ced
Mr at once to CAN- 
)R, 69 Queen’s Road.

LE HELP
WÀNTBfï
ere; app» to

—Two Shoemak-
W. CANDOW, F. Small- 

feb28,tf



such a man or woman n 
nol. It will do for you 
done for me and many < 
store you to natural h 
happiness."

Mr. Kenny then goes < 
—‘‘I have been sufferin 
bad case of nervousness 
roach trouble for two 
suffered so bad that my I 
lips used to swell I h 
breath, couldn't eat, couli 
felt doped all the time, 
s.ght failed and I had ti

on to say,
from a

medicines

Oil and Malt Extract

Alien & Hanburys ti- London,
H. S. HALSALL, Special Retrumtativ* lor the B.WM,

P.O. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN. BARBADOS.

commonThe Heir to Beecham Park
CHAPTER X3ÇIV.
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Cod-Liver
‘ BYNOL' is a rich tonic food and restorative 
which give» new strength and energy. .When 
suffering from lose of weight * Bynol ‘ builds up 
the body and increases its natural powers of 
resistance against disease. * ‘ Bynol ’ restores 

vitality and brings good health.
ObtmtnmbU from mil Chsmlstt, Stew, etc.1,

Stuart knelt on, while hut tears 
. were stealing down his cheeks. A 

solemn trust was confided to his care 
—of whst nature he knew not. The 
ne'er-do-well, the wandering nature,

- the truant from home, had not been 
alone all his life. The name of “wife’’ 
passed from his lips as death closed 
his eyes. Some tale of satines, of 
disappointment, was to come, and 
with it was linked a name that had 
destroyed Stuart's Joy and youth—the 
name of “Margery."

A strange thrill ran through till 
young man's frame when at last ho 
rose from his knees. There was now 
a bond of sympathy stronger than had 
ever existed In life between himself 
and Ills dead cousin.

* «. » * « « •

"It is not true! I will not believe 
It! The whole thing Is a romanco 
from beginning to end. Douglas 
Gerant always----

“Mother, do not forget you are 
speaking of a dead man," broke In 
Stuart Crosble, quietly and sternly. “I 
will not listen to such words."

Mrs. Crosble turned and faced her 
:on. Stuart was leaning against the 

mantelpiece in a room of a London 
betel, his face pale, yet determined. 
Hrs. Crosble, dressed tn hea"vy black 
Tobes halt-hidden with crepe, was 
walking to and fro, vexed and wrath
ful.

“Do- you mean to Say you will not 
dispute this iniquitous will?" she ask
ed, sharply.

"Certainly not. I have no right. It 
is a most Just one.”

"And you will let Beecham Park 
ps«s front your hands into the clutches 
cf some low-born girl who has no 
more right to it than a beggar in the 
street?" I

“Except the right of a daughter."
“Daughter!" repeated Mrs. Crosble, 

with scorn. “There was no marriage, 
and,N-even if such was the case, the 
girl is not to be found; he lost trace 
of the mother and child for sixteen 
years, and now has conjured up some 
romance about a likeness in a village, 
wench."

“Mother, you are not just oç- tem
perate. Douglas Gerant has set forth 
in this letter the sorrow of his life. 
With his dying Ups he claimed my 
promise to fulfill his wishes, and I 
shall do so."

“You are mad, Stuart!” declared 
his mother, coldly “But," she added, 
with a sneer, "I need not look very 
tar tor your motive ; It Is for the sake 
of this girl, this Margery Daw, that 
you are determined to sacrifice every
thing, Had Sir Douglas seen a re
semblance in any other woman, the 
desire to carry out his wishes might

not have been so strong. You have no 
pgfde, Stuart, not a----- " S

"I have honor, mother," Stuart in
terrupted, his brow clouded, his face 
stem. “You wrong me and insult me. 
The past Is gone. Why bring it back? 
I shall do my duty tor Douglas Ger- 
ont's sake, for honor, justice, right 
and truth’s sake, and for nothing else. 
I shall seek out Margery Daw; I have 
pledged myself to the dead, and shall 
keep my word."

“And what w}ll Vane say to this 
quixotic course?"

"yane Is a true-hearted woman; 
she will say I am right. But, should 
she not, then I cannot help it—I am 
resolved."

Stuart turned to the fire as he spoke 
and looked into the blaze with a pain
ed, weary expression on his face.

“The world will call you mad," ob
served Mrs. Crosble, crossing to the 
window and sinking into a chair, “and 
Vane will be greatly displeased."

“Vane loves me—so you say,” re
plied Stuart, quietly; then he turned 
to the table, and began to write rapid-
Iy.

On the night after Sir Douglas 
Gerant's death, In the seclusion of his 
roqm, Stuart had broken the covering 
of the packet intrusted to his care, 
and read the contents. The funeral 
was over now, and the j^ill read. 
Beecham Park Was left to Stuart, with 
the proviso that he fulfilled certain 
conditions contained in a letter al
ready placed In his hands.

The writing was close and crabbed, 
but it was distinct, and Stuart read it 
easily.

“When I first decided upon making 
yen my heir, Stuart, I determined to 
couple that decision with another 
that would perhaps prove as irksome 
to you as It has been sorrowful and 
disappointing to me. But a new In
fluence has since come into my life— 
hope, sweet, bright, glorious hope, 
with peace and gladness behind it. 
Let me tell you my story.

“You will have heard of your cous
in, Douglas Gerant, as a scamp, a pro
fligate, a disgrace. I was wild, per
haps foolish and hot-headed; but, 
StuaVt, t never dishonored my name 
or my father's memory. My brother 
Eustace and I were never on good 
terms. He hated me for my wild 
spirits, my good looks, and my suc
cess with women, and I, on my side, 
had little sympathy with his narrow, 
cramped Hfe and niggardly ways; so 
one day we agreed to part and never 
meet except when absolutely neces
sary. I left him In his dull home at 
Beecham Park, where his one idea of 
enjoyment was to scan rigidly the ac-

Four dollars for Carnol did wha* 
hundreds of dollars failed to do.

Mr. James Kenny of Ottawa, 
slates very clearly the advantages 
of Carnol taken for stomach trou
ble, when he says,—man or 
woman can be strong who suffers 
from stomach trouble and its as
sociated troubles, indigestion and 
impaired nutrition. When the sto
mach is weak there is loss of nu
trition from food, and food is the 
source of all physical strength. 
When a man, woman or child 
doesn’t feel just right, doesn’t sleep 
well, has an uncomfortable feeling 
in the stomach, my advice is to 
lake Carnol and get relief. v If 
nervous or despondent and losing 
thé nutrition to make strength, 

ivoman needs Car
as it has 

>thers, re- 
ealth and

teen dollars for glasses in order to 
continue my daily work. I tried 
nearly every known medicine and 
only got relief for a while. I was 
just about discouraged when a few 
months ago, health knocked at my 
door with one of your little books 
on Camol. I decided to try a 
bottle. 1/bought three more bot
tles. After taking half of the first 
bottle my coughing and Spitljng 
lessened and bad breath disappear
ed. I am now on-my fourth bot
tle and feel like a new man. I 
have thrown off my glasses, have 
no pains or headaches and can do 
a day’s work with any man. Have 
a good appetite, eat My old thing 
and sleep well. Before taking Car- 
nel I was so cross and cranky I 
could not make any friends. I was 
called the crank, but now I am al-. 
ways ready for entertainment and 
fun. Carnol cannot be recom- 

too highly as I have spent 
of dollars on different

tor Carnol was 
t I ever made.”— 

158 Isabella Street, 
8-24

my mother I inherited a 
small Income, which proved about 
sufficient for my extravagances, and I 
passed my days with a crowd of boon 
companions, travelling when and 
whither I pleased, Just as the mood 
seised me. Among my acquaintances 
was one whom I held dearer than all, 
we were bound together by the firm
est bond—true friendship, Conijray 
was a handsome fellow, with a reck
less, dare-all etyle that suited my 
wild nature, and an honest heart; we 
were Inseparable. And next to him In 
my friendship was a man .called Ever
est, a strong-willed being with a plain 
face, bdt having the manners of a 
Chrlchton, together with a fund of 

sense. Everest was a bar
rier to Conway's and my wildness and 
to him we owed many lucky escapes. 
We were with one accord rsllers at 
matrimony, and a very bad time of It 
any poor fellow had who deserted Our 
ranks to take unto(himself a wife. I 
laughed and bantered like the others, 
deeming myself Invulnerable; yet, 
when I laughed the loudest, I tell 
wounded. My raillery was over, my 
whole nature changed. The laughter 
and Jokes of my camrades Jarred on 
me; my soul revolted from the lasy,. 
useless life I was leading. I grew ear
nest and grave—I had fallen in love. 
I had seen a woman who suddenly 
changed the current of my life.

"Gladys, my angel, my sweet star! 
She was the niece of one of my moth- 

I er’s old friends. I rarely visited any 
of the old set, buÿ one day the mood 
seized me to pay a visit to a Lady 
Leverick, with whom as a boy I used 
to be a great favorite; and at her 
house I saw my darling. What need 
to tell you all that followed? I 
haunted the house, unconscious that 
Lady Leverick grew colder and cold
er, heedless of all but Glady's sweet 
face and glorious, eyes.

“At last the dream was dispelled; 
her cunt spoke to me. Gladys was an 
orphan under her charge; She was 
penniless, dependent on her charity, 
and she would not have so wild, so 
dissolute a man propose for the girl’s 
hand. I was mad, I think, for I an
swered angrily; but lu the midst of 
the storm came a gleam of golden 
light. Gladys entered the room, and, 
in response to her aunt’s commands 
to retire, put out her fair, whlre hands 
to me, and, leaning her head on my 
breast, whispered that she loved me, 
and that nothing would separate us.

“We were married. Lady Leverick 
refused to see, or even receive a let
ter from my darling ; and my brother 
Eustace, in lieu of a wedding present, 
sent a curt note informing me that I 
was a madman. A madman I was, 
but my mania was full of Joy. Could 
heaven be fuller of bliss than was my 
life In those first three months? My 
income was all we hiid, but Gladys 
lmd had little limit/, ami we laughed 
together over our poverty, resolutely 
dclermlnlng to he strictly economic
al. We took a small house in St. 
Jehu’s Wood, and then began my 
first real experience of life. I sighed 
over the money I had wasted, but 
Gladys never let me sigh twice, and 
always declared-that she would man
age everything. Out at all my o!d 
friends, I invited only two ta our 
hene, Guy Conway and Hugh Ever
est: but very reppy little reunions 
we had.

"We were quite alqne, and though 
Gladys tried over and over again to 
reinstate herself with her aunt, from 
affectionate desire only, she tailed. 
Lady Leverick would pot see her or 
own her, and my darling had only 
me In the wide world.

“How happy I was then! Though 
Everest’s influence, I obtained a cec- 
retarship of a good club, and the ad
dition to our income was most wel
come and helpful.

"The months slipped by with In
credible swiftness and sweetness till 
a year was gone and our baby born. 
All this time Conway and Everest 
were our beloved and most intimate 
friends, and» Gladys seemed to like 
them both. We christened the child 
Margery, but she wae to me no 
earthly being—her beauty and delic
acy seemed scarcely mortal. She was 
like her mother, and both were mar
vels of loveliness, so much so that 
Conway, who was a bit of an artist, 
Insisted on painting them in angel 
forms.

"Have you ever seen a storm gath
er in a summer sty and in me mo- 
wBt dfirken the brightness of ' the 
sunshine with gray, hwyy clouds?
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counts of the estate and curtail the 
expenses, and went to London.

ous
'

Than Gold wavesPlatinum was first found in the 
Spanish gold mines of Central and 
South America, but later in larger 
quantities In the Ural Mountains. At 
first It was a mere curiosity, which 
the Indians used for making fish 
hooks, but when It was discovered td 
be the only metal upon which no sin
gle acid had an effect, It came Into 
use In every chemica^laboratory. The 
ony add that will touch platinum lb" 
a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric.

Platinum expands less by heat than 
any other metal and possegwi a» **» 
fremely high melting point. It does 
not rust either in air or wstor,_ 
has a greater power of reel Stan, 
electricity.

It le also the heaviest of all sub
stances, with the exceptldn of those 
very rare metals, osmium and Iridium.
It has other uses in chemistry as a 
"catalyser” or “changer,” and is val
uable to the photographer for the 
production of pictures known ; tr - 
platinotypes. « .£

Forty years ago platinum was 
much cheaper than gold, for In the 
early eighties it could be bought for 
thirty-five shillings an ounce. Time 
the price began to Jump, and by i860 
it was worth £20 an ounce, about five 
times the price of gold, and was so 
scarce that our Government corns 
mandeered 'all supplies. The reason 
for the scarcity was that the supply 
from Russia had ceased, and that al
most the only source from which 
platinum could be obtained was South 
America.

A little is found in the United 
States, still less in Australia, but re
cently Canada has come-Into; the mar- ; 
ket as a source of supply.

Pears’ for Health
and Beauty

Pears’ Golden Series of toilet ar
ticles, as supplied to their Majesties 
King George and Queen Mary and tf 
His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, must necessarily be the choice 
of Ladies and Gentlemen everywhere. 
The toilet articles which comprise 
Pears’ Golden Series and which have 
so Justly merited the approval of 
Royalty, are unquestionably of first 
class quality; the containers Indeed 
are not as ornate and expensive , as 
certain continental productions ; but 
they are at least in good taste, and 
MessrS. Pears' are satisfied to cater to 
.Ladies and Gentlemen who prefer to 
have value Inside, rather than outside, 
the container. The Toilet articles 
selected tor Pears’ Golden Series are:

Pears’ Talcum Powder In pink and 
white.

Pears’ Nail Crayon and Cream
Pears’ Brllllantine.
Pears' Baby Powder.
Pears’ Shaving Stick!
Pears’ Dental Cream.
Pears’ .Shaving Powder.
Pears’ Compact Complexion Powder.
Pears’ Vanishing Cream.
All the above articles are exquisite

ly perfumed and are the result of 133 
years experience in • manufacturing 
high class products. You will find each 
the best of Its kind and well worthy 
of your approval. In addition to thé 
above articles, you may obtain Pears' 
Shaving Brushes, guaranteed free 
from anthrax. Each brush is packed 
in an individual carton and sells tor 
$2.25. A Pears' Shaving Brush will 
last a lifetime. Do you use Pears’ 
Soap? for 133 years Pears’ Soap has 
been the favourite of Ladles and Gen- 
llemen.—JajS.f.tf

More Plante for Halifax
OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—Construction 

of a fumigating plant for bulbs and 
shrubs, and of a frost-yroof and heat
ed apple storage shed, both to be -lo
cated near cne of the Halifax shippng 
piers was discussed to-day at a con
ference between'-Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, Minister of Agriculture and

Motor Boat 
Ignition

jEngine 
Ignition |-

>r Beils
Starting Fords 

Telephone, Telegraph

j|ui for many, many 
other uses

A WHALE of a battery—Columbia Hot Shot. It produces in 
. tense, snappy sparks in all kinds of weather. Can’t be short* 
circuited by snow, rain, sleet or the waves that wash aboard. 

Wonderful lasting power. Run on it alUday and in the morning 
you’ll find it vigorous and strong. It picks up new strength whilp 
resting at night. A great battery, Skipper!

Columbia Hot Shot Batteries con 
4,5 or 6 cells, in a neat, 
zater-proof steel case.

Radio Batteries
Eveready Radio Batteries answer every requirement of the receiv
ing set. Made of extra large sized cdls, they are exceptionally 
powerful and last an unusually long time.

Flashlights is
You should always have a brilliant, powerful Eveready Flashlight 
in your home, automobile and motor boat. y
Always insist upon Eveready Unit Cell Batteries, too.

f — Manufactured by

NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC.
30 East 42nd Street Hew York, N. Ÿ

For salé by leading jobbers in St. Johns

is an) Eveready Radio 
ittery for every radio 

requirement— l

}—Volume—Distance

Made in 20 different 
styles and sizes

HAPPY ENDING.
Long since, be

fore t started" 
hoarding the 
helpful büëks, 
the Iron men, a 
down and outer,
I was boarding 
withv Mrs. Jane 
McPherson Wjen. 
And when a 
fortnight’s grub 
was eaten, I .Was 
a hard luck mar-, 
tyr still; -by dire 

misfortune biffed and beaten, I left, 
and couldn’t pay her bill. “Some 
day," remarked the goodly sister, 
“you’ll have some kopecks in your 

- ' poke, and then I know you’ll pay me, :

I said, 
thing

delegation which Included Hon. RS»’; m^r. ^ bread and other grub you
Finn, member for Halifax; E. aJ br6*e' NoW’ by 8t’ Br,de’..............
Saunders, Secretary of the Halifax 
Board of Trade; E. W. Robinson, mem
ber for King’s; L. H. Martel, member 
for Hants, and L. J. Lovett, member 
for Digby-Annapolis.

After the delegation had pointed out 
the necessity of suitable storage facllkl 
ties fop the use of apple and bulh^ 
shippers, the Minister expressed him
self as sympathetic toward the pttf?
Ject. When fuller details were pre
pared. he said, the matter would be 
further discussed at a conference be
tween the Minister of Public Works, 
the Minister of Railways and Hon.
E. M. Macdonald.

Garnish hominy croquettes with 
cubes of tart jelly.

"if, ' •' ■

“I’ll never forget the kindly thing 
you’ve done; there’ll be no pause In 
my endeavor to raise for you the 
needed mon." The years ’ went byj 
with luck against me, I hit the plac 
es which are low; all sorts of hood
oos hedged and fenced me, and I 
was always short of dough. And 
when at last the coin was salting, 
In my direction ionce again, I tried 
and tried, forever falling, to find 
that good old Mre. Wren. I often, 
said, “Unless I find her my soul will 
always know fc blight ; in my afflic
tion she was kinder than Santa 
Claus on Christmas night." And 
after many years of Seeking I track
ed her down the other day, and foànd 
her 111, her hinges creaking, the 
poorhouse" Just a rood away. Oh, 
What a Joy to bring her dishes of 
tempting tripe and wholesome prunes 
to load her. down with loaves and 
fishes—my heart was singing happy 
tunee! A burden from that heart 
was taken, my wintry days were 
sweeter made; I felt like one ; by 
peace forsaken until that ancient debt 
was paid.

, ... —■—-------
Vary your 

occasional til 
stead of white

1 Keep a good can opener 
your work tallies, where 
available at all times.

BYRNE’S
BOOKSTORE.
Largest importers of De

votional articles arid Mis
sion Supplies, Prayer Books 
and Church requisites; See 
our assortment for, L^nt, 
1925, or write for descrip
tive list.
ROSARY BEADS — From 

ffc. pair.
PRAYER BOOKS AND 

STATION BOOKS. 
SCAPULARS.
STATUES—In a large vari

ety: St. Anthony, Blessed 
•" Theresa, St. Joseph,, 

Blessed Virginr and 
Sacred Heart, etc., ètc. 

ROSARY BEAD CASES— 
45c.

IRISH HORN ROSARIES. 
MOTHER OF PEARL RO

SARIES.
HOLY WATER. FONTS. 
WALL CRUCIFIXES AND 

POCKET CRUCIFIXES. 
Altar Cruets, Brass Can
dle-sticks, Sanctuary Lamps 
and Altar Vases, Religious 
Badges, Shields and But
tons, Religious Pictures and 
Placques.
COME AND VISIT OUR 
CHURCH GOODS DEPT.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

and a wonderful 
they need some 
the system in fir

If you are losir 
appetite, feel co 
TONIC, and 
bottle of BRI( 
every time.

You can pyre 
stores in every i 
following stores:

Wiseman & Hav 
G. Knowling, Lt 
Bowring Bros.
J. F. Wiseman. 
O’Mara’s 
A. W. Kenne 
T. McMurdo &
M. Connors.

ned to Broiled zteak looks very I 
will be five when garnished with omi 

crisp leaves of lettuce.
m*' ■ I.-

TONIC!
licine for anyone who feels that j 

TONIC and BUILDER tc keep | 
lass condition is

Tasteless
it feel tired, no energy, have n« 

nd shivery, you certainly need a 
stly recommend you to try * 
5TELESS. It does its work

Deviled ha 
dipped In ba 
hot with ■■I

.thedlahes by febSe
of tomato BÀUC

mdwicbes i 
saqted apd

tFinely chopped nutcan meats can
mashed yolksadded to of

pottle for $1.20 at all general 
t, and in the city at either of tb j

W. Pnrsonv 
F. Lukins.
J. J. Kielley.
R. ti. MacDonald, Ltd 
Peter O’Mara 
H. Pedigrew- 
Ayre & Sons

OR,— '
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ilor Newfoundland)
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|natürëR,EPHOn^
«hen there to trouble. Heveyou abad—dark brown—taste? Aheadache?
I, vour sldn sallow? They are messages that your digestive organs are 
not working properly. These messages call for your attention—îmmedi- 

action. It the trouble is not quickly corrected worse it coming—and 
that right dE. Flatulence and headaches will be followed by acute indi
gestion; lassitude by inability to do anything, to think, to work, to play.
Reecham's Pills will relieve the present trouble and prevent worse. They 
«hi relieve constipation, aid the liver to do its work. Swiftly, gently 
and thoroughly they remove all disorders of stomach, liver, bowels and 
kidneys. Improvement .comes with the first dose and healthy conditions 
follow. The wisest thing is to have on hand this remedy which for fifty 
years has been bringing relief to thousands.

“BEECHAMS PILLS
Sold Everywhere in Canada

lova Scotia Coal Miners 
Ordered Out on

Tirer was not open to the sister port 
until April 18.

OLYMPIC DAMAGED BY BIG SEA.
NEW YORK, Mar. 6.

The White Star liner Olympic, 
which arrived here yesterday, waa 
damaged last Friday afternoon while 
ploughing through heavy seas, when 
a wave seventy feet'high crashed over 
her bow. No ope was Injured.

TOM XOOBE ON
THE TARIFE QUESTION. 

WINDSOR, Ont, Mar. 5.
Tpm Moore, Canadian Labor Chief, 

would have the whole Canadian tariff 
question taken out of the political 
arena and revised on scientific basis 
as an aid to the present unemployment 
problem confronting the Dominion, he 
said to-day. The tariff has been too 
long the plaything for political part
ies, Mr. Moore Intimated.

EBERT LAID TO REST.
HEIDELBERG, Mar. 5. 

The body of Friedrich Ebert, first 
President of the German Republic, was 

• laid in its-final resting place here to- 
; day. • Tfrriurial occurred at 12.30 o'- 1

/-x • i tt e z-x ..... . clock, after sermon and prayer by Dr
[abor rarty LjUlt llOUSG 01 CvOrndeSnST— Maas, Evangelical Lutherian city

chaplain of Heidelberg.Friedrich Ebert, First President dTGer- 
many, Laid to Rest,

STRIKE ORDERED.
G’ACE BAY. N.S., March ».

|j w yt,.' eod. District President 
'-e United Min» Worke-e of Am- 

(..t announced this afternoon that 
r ation of work throughout th“ 

. ml fie’ds had been ordered to 
- -.en-e at 11 o’clock to-morrow 
•v Tkiei decision had been reach- 

- (*;:'* Executive Board at a 
r : ' this afternoon, and was
ne pemi-iunicated to the Corpora- 

E- end the Premier of Nova Scotia.

THE LATEST STYLE.
: r : , NEW YORK, Mar. 5
gkirts above the knees apd even 

ance. All the colieries, shops and, mote. tâC'al make up than heretofore 
piers of the Corporation, upwards ot witK.liâjtè lashes curled and ears pain1 
12,000 men, are affected The decision! reel sir- the latest fashions for worn
re-ched at 3 30 o'clock this afterneon. qgjny for's fashion leaders accordin' 
by a full meeting of the Executive. I6f;ye$tt1s from the style salons. 
Board, including representative” fulfil, 
all the coal fields of Nova Scotia, 
followed clcsely upon receipt of a 
communication from J. E. McLurg,

legislative Chi*''*1’1

KIN EES APPEAL FOR HELP.
G’ ACE BAY. N.S . March 5.

ITh- Baited Mine Workers of Am- 
r-r’cutive this afternoon issued 

|reaer-’ 1 appeal for assistance as tol- 
= : "Owing to the extreme desti- 
Irn and the- lack of funds, the min

i's implore assistance from the coun- 
at large. (Sgd.) J. W. McLeod, 

(resilient ; A. A. McKay, Secretary."

McI.VRS REFUSES.
SYDNEY. N.S., March 5.

I Vice-President J. E. McLurg. of the 
Iritish Empire Steel Corporation, 

morning issued a reply to the de
mi thr United Ming Workers 

hi tin Dominion Coal Company re- 
gore credit at the company stores 

I also operate mines 2, . 4, and 6. on 
l least lour clays :• week. In his let- 

Ir lie states that “it is inadvisable to 
Ktend further credit at the stores," 
pd “it is impossible .at present for 

s to operate collieries Nos. 2, 4, and 
for a minimum of four days per 

|eek as you recommend."

LABOUR MEMBERS WALK OUT.
LONDON, March 5.

I De entire Labor delegation in the 
E'-’iire of Commons, led by former 
pettier Ramsay MacDonald, walked 

t of the House of Commons to-day, 
then the Speaker ordered David Kirk- 
locd. Scotch Labour member, to 
b'e the Chamber after having inter- 
PPted a speech Foreign Secretary 
ptmberlair was delivering. The 
pinisterinl henchea cheered as the 
pour members left the House.

PISTRONC GETS AFTER WOLVIN 
GLACE. Bay, N.S., March 5. 

[Alleging a lock-out at ten of the 
Fitirh Empire Steel Corporation’s 
pieties in Cape Breton, District No.

Executive of the United Mine 
P-rivers of America served notice on 
|c company and the Premier of Nova

Vice-President of the Corporation, de
clining to restore the credit of the 
miners at the company’s stores and to 
rp-çtnvf nri a four dav
basis at Collieries two, four and six as 
demanded by the men. At the time 
the announcement was being made 
here. Premier Armstrong was en
gaged in reading before the House of 
Assjmbly at Halifax two telegrams 
which had passed yesterday, between 
himself and President R. M. Wolvin 
of the Corporation, at Montreal, in 
which he had urged that, quite apart 
from the merits of the dispute over 
wages, the President should not lur- 
ther pursue a course that is disturb
ing to the public and creating suffer
ing which he was convinced now ex
isted at the collieries.

WOULD PROHIBIT RAFFLES.
OTTAWA, Mar. 5.

A bill which would prohibit raffles

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS.
THURSDAY. March 5 

The Council met at 4.15 p.m. pur
suant to adjournment.

HON. THE PRÉSIDENT, sir P. T. 
McGrath, informed the Council that 
h» had received à message from tb" 
House of Assembly acquainting t1- 
'"'ouncil that they h»d Passed the * 
’owing Bills and asked the Coune'" 
concurrence:—

“An Act to Amend II. Geo, V. Cn» 
45, entitled. ‘An Act to incorporV- 
the Women’s Patriotic Trust Fur ’ 
end for other. Purpe’e”’,’’ ,

“An Act te Further Smefigfl the ’
61. Victoria. Cap 47, entti’el. ‘An A 
Relating to the Const'tution of ti 
Supreme Court, end the Acts ir. 
Amendment thereof.’"

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Morir.e 
the Bills were read a first time and or
dered to be read a second time on to-

I morrow.
of atl kinds from being held was in- ] THE PRESIDENT, Sir P. T
trodueed in the House of Commons 
this afternoon by L. H. MUrtell, Lib
eral, Hants, as an amendment to the 
criminal code. The bill was given 
first reading.

KELLOGG SWORN IN.
WASHINGTON. Mar. 6.

Frank B. Kellogg was sworn in to
day as United jStates Secretary of 
State, succeeding Charles E. Hughes, 
who has held the post for the last 
four years.

LIBEL WITHDRAWN.
HALIFAX, N.S., Mar. 5.

In the Admiralty Court yesterday a 
libel action for $40,000 against the 
four-masted schooner Millington, 
brought by the owners of the fishing 
schooner Republic, whioh was ram
med and sunk off Cape Sable with loss 
of two mdn on February 15, was with
drawn and the libelled ship ordered 
released.

McGrath, Informed the Council tha‘ 
he had received a message from thr 
House of Assembly acquainting tV 
Council that they had passed the fr’

! lowing Bills and asked the Council7 
"incurrence:—

“An Act to Amend Cap. 24 of the 
-“ol'dated Statutes (3rd Series) er 
»d ‘Of Payment of Certain Fee- 

1 Charges by Stamps’."
‘An Act to Amend Chapter 134 »• 

be Consolidated Statutes (3rd Ser- 
•es) entitled 'Of the Operation of Saw 
Mills’."

“An Act further to Amend Chapter 
"29 of the Consolidated Statutes (3rd 
'-ries) entitled ‘Of «Crown Lands, 
”’mber, Mines and Minerals’.”

"An Act to Amend Cap. 16, Geo. V . 
’’apter 21, entitled, ‘An Act Respect
as a Tax on Goods Imported Into 

Newfoundland’.”
On motion of the Leader In the 

House for the Government that the 
j House do now adjourn, Hon. Mr. Gibbs 

ST. LAWRENCE OPEN replied-to some remarks on his speech
FORTNIGHT EARLIER. at a *orm?r session. Hon. Mr. Morlne 

OTnrnirr * followed. A precis will appear In due QUEBEC, Mar. 5. course.
From present Indications It would. ... . _. On motion of Hon. Mr. Morlne, the

«k, Hen. E. H. Armstrong, to-day, • appear that the St. Lawrence Rtver Houge then adjouraed untll to-mor-
it commencing to-morrow night at wU1 be °Pen right up to Montreal rQw^ pytday, at 4 o’clock
o’clock, there would be a complete abont the flrst ot April, acco^Bng ______________ '
nation of work, including mainten- to marlne officials. Last-season -the

TO YOUNG MEN!
This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers. If you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style: This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom

A Record Dog Show
It Is proof of the British public’s 

continued and Increasing affection lor 
the dog that the entries for Cruft’s 
Dbg Show, have created a world re
cord. The: recovery from war con
ditions, which tor so many grim years 
discouraged dog-breedlng, has been 
complete.

There are not many changes of 
fashion, though we are glad to note 
that the Interest In the old English 
types ot dogs Is returning. The Mas
tiff, the Airedale, the sheepdog, the 
bulldog, the wire-haired terrier, are 
breeds which are incontestably to be 
preferred to Importations from the 
Continent They have merits which 
that animal ot Teutonic origin, the 
Alsatian, does not possess, and they 
are none the worse for lacking his 
strain ot wolf blood. As for the fisak 
dogs, they appear to be on the' wane, 
and their decline In popularity *111 
nowhere be lamented.

The dog is so popular because we 
see-In him a life and Intelligence akin 
to our own. .Indeed, Coleridge said ot 
him that “alone of all brute animals 
he has an affection upwards to «nan," 
In which remark he perhaps did some 
injustice to horsee and cats, both ot 
which at times attain a high degree 
->f attachment to their humai, owners. 
But even It we make this qualification, 

mains true that the dog Is the 
faithful and devoted friend ot 
and that he can be trusted to 
by hie master whatever the dau-

iOR THE

AYRE & SONS, Ltd..
ATTRACTIVE MARK-DOWNS

at this

of
Curtains, Madras Muslins, Scrims, 0 
=—=—Nets, Casement Cloths------

The pood values will convince you thr.' now is the opportune tit 
Cte.c,»# your requirent^ to of s irin'* *md summ**~ window dr3;

to

IVh'te
Cur Iain Nets

We mention a few only of the extensive 
assortment that have been specially priced 
for this sale.
32 in. White Lace

35 in. Wh;te Lace

36 in. White Filet

39 in. White Lace

40 in. White I ce

.. Sale Price 

. .Sale Price 

.. Sale Price 

..Sale Price

...............--Çi: >7*;.'%-—-----------rrN*-NÿgïcSi:

..Sale Price 

43 in. White Mer. Lace. Sale Price gF- 

50 in. White Lace .. ..Sale Price

Cream 
Curtain Nets

35 in. Cream Filet .. ..Sale Price 27c 

..Sale Price 35^ 

. .Sale Price ^Qc 

.. Sale Price 

..Sale Price

44 in. Cream Lace 

40 in. Cream Lace 

40 in. Cream Lace 

43 in. Cream Lace

J

Draperies
"bis “Everfast” fabric—in artistic Spr 

es'gna—being fàst to Sunigiit, fast 
'.ishing and fast t rything, makes 

n#st popular for Wintiov. Draper.es. Lai 
isortment of colourings.
)i inch. Sale Price.......................... £

3 inch Sa'e Price........................... 7

Riadri
Muslii

36 inch. Sale Price .. 

—----- ALSO

X

A very special offer ii

Fancy
Cretonnes

3 inch. Sale Price....................44c.

______-r

These soft rich Draperies 
for their durability—we shov 
of attractive designs at very

CREAM MADRi
34 in. Straight Edge ..

34 in. Scallop Edge ..

42 in. Scallop Edge ..

WHITE MADRi!
36 in. Straight Edge ..

34 in. Scallop Edge ..

42 in. Scallop Edge ..

34 in. Tassel Edge ..

WHITE and CREAM 
with Coloured !

34 in. Straight Edge .,

42 in. Tassel Edge ..

COLOURED MAI 
40 in. In Gold, Brown and

44 in. In Rose and Blue ..

42 in. Gold, Rose, Blue, Silve

4L .... Mixed Colours. Sale

also popular 
abundance 

cial Prices.

nce 47c. 
ice 55c. 
ice 75c.

,rice 50c. 
ice 55c. 
ice 70c. 
ice 70c.

)RAS

Price 65c.
Price 1,00

Lace Curtains
American, White, Cream and Ecru.

2Ys yards. 28 inch. Sale Price 

“ “ 34 inch. “ “

“ “ 39 inch. “ V

“ 31 inch “ “

“ “ 40 inch. “ “

“ “ 44 inch. “ “

“ “ 45 inch. “ “

-------------- 1.5» pr.

• • •• •• 70

.... ..2.50pr*

..................3.20pr-

3 JO, 4.50,5.30
Pair

.......6.00pr-
1630, 6.50 w-

ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS
ZVi yards. 40 inch. Sale Price.....................1.50 pr*

Pair
S yards. 50 inch. Sale Price . 3.60, 4.10

3Va yards. 60 inch. Sak Price .. . Ç.gQ, 7.70 pr*

FILET NET CURTAINS
White and Cream.

2% yards. 84 inch. Sale Price.....................3.00 pr"

2Vo yards. 32 inch. Sale Price .. . 3.90 6.00 pr*

2y% yards. 40 inch. Sale Price . 4.50t0 11.00 pr*

Prtmetcx Nets
Artificial Silk Net—A New Drapery Fabric of rich, lus
trous finish, in White and Cream. 45 inch. Sale Prices

130 230 2.90 **
Also" in* White, Cream and Ecru Striped 
and all-over Floral Designs ««-* »-*- •

39 intàt. Sale Price .. ..

40 inch, 

aipch.

Casement
Cloths

CREAM .
38 inch, Scalloped edge with 

3 inch Lace Insertion. Sale
Price.............60c. yd-

38 inch, Lace edge with 4 inch 
Lace Insertion .. CA. yd.
Sale Price........... OWCe

38 inch, Hemmed stitched— 
Sale Price.............. yd.

COLOURED
50 inch, Shades of Rose, Dark 

Green, Kingfisher, Blue, Buff 
and White. Sale 1 AA yd. 
Price .. .. leVU

CURTAINS
SCRIM CURTAINS

214 yards. Lace Edge. Sale Price .. • 50 pr-

21/2 yards. Lace Edge. Sale Price .. «2 60 pr*

21/! yards. Lace with Panel Comer..............2 90 pr*

21/2 yards. Hemmed Stitched .. . .3 QQ 3 3Q pr.

MADRAS CURT)
White and Cream.

2Vè yards. 36 inch .. .... ...

21/2 yards. 36 inch.......................

ARTIFICIAL SILK CU1
Fringed Ends.

2% yards. 44 inch. Sale Price ....

2*4 yards. 44 inch. Sale Price ....

2% yards. 44 inch. Sale Price ....

Ilf

Curtain Sci
These low price offerings will make th 
for wide use in the home. White, Cre 
34 inch, with 2 rows of Insertion
34 inch, with 2 inch Insertion
35 inch with 3 inch Insertion 
34 inch, Hemmed Stitched ;.
34 inch, Striped Design ....
34 inch, Plain, all-over Design 
38 inch, Mercerised Finish ..
38 inch, Mercerised Voile ....
36 inch, Plain Édge, Coloured Spot Desig

Tal 
F§

Protect your Polished
8 it! S



Values EIf Will Be Wise for Women of St. John’s. We Never Ex
pected to be able to Equal Last Week’s 
Sale—BUT WE HAVE! ::::::

Than Lto Come Early

CLEARANCE FANCY
COTTON KIMONAS
Many pretty patterns.

$L79
A Basement Special

LADIES’
HOUSE DRESSES

All sizes.
$1.19

A Basement Special.

LADIES’
WAISTS and MIDDIES

Voiles and Muslins.
98c.

A Basement Special

New Tunic effects, long'straight line models and flar
ing panel ideas. New collar effects and sleeve ideas. 
These Dresses sell regularly as high as $16.50. Stout 
sizes among them .............. ...................... .................

Ladies’ Hats " LADIES’
DRESSING JACKETS 

79c.
A Basement Special.

LADIES’
TRIC0LETTE WAISTS

(Slightly Damaged).
I $U9

A Basement Special.

LADIES’ CORSETS
Value, $3.0(1

$1.98
A Basement Special.

Prices cut to less than half. Three 
Groups:A remarkably low price for Dresses of this clever 

styling and fine fabrics. Choice is offered in the finest 
Poirets, Twills and Tweeds, including extra large sizes 
up to 46............................................. .............................

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS
Without sleeves .. . 39c. 
With sleeves.............59r1.79,2.78,3.60 LADIES’

JERSEYUNDERSKH
(Slightly Damaged);

31c.
A Basement Special.

Ladies’ Skirts CHILD’S 
SILK BONNETS 

t 74c.
A Basement Special

LADIES’ CORSETS 
69c.

A Basement Special

The remainder of our stock of

Misses’ HatsBox and Accordéon Pleated, in a variety of materials 

and shades—Just arrived............................... .............. BOYS’ PANTS 
69c. up-

A Basement Special,

MEN’S
BEDROOM SLIPP]

All size*

21c.

TOWELS
(White). Value 75c,

39c.
A Basement Special.

Clearance Sale Price

MEN’S & BOYS’ 
NECKTIES

f L 12c.Ladies’ Wool Jacketts GIRLS’ SPATSMEN’S
DAMAGED SHIRTS 

19c. & 39c.
A Basement Special.

3.98,4.98,5.98 BOYS’ WOOL GOLF STOCKINGS
A Basement Special

33c.

lizes 3 and 4 only. Colors 
Grey and Tan,HEAVY WHITE 

CANVAS GLOVES 
19c.

Ï •; j

A Basement Special,

SAM. LEVTTZ, Manager
tiding

mart,9

of a storm lust by looking out at it. be longer than other days and that 1 above the ground, to "christen" it 
can get some extra tasks done in It. with water brought from the River 
Rainy day tasks, like cleaning out the Jordan 30 years ago. The wind was 
piece box, or sorting over old letters j blowing a gale at the time, and the 
for burning, or rearranging the books worst part of the journey was np a 
in the bookcase. foot ladder between the upper and

"Calm after storm,” says the poet, lower platforms exposed to the ele- 
^doth greatly please.” meats. The tower Is a 18th century

Some other poet ought to write of one, and its restoration is dotting 
the pleasure we get in the storm after £2>400-

us coming to the surface at this hit 
There is a great adventure in being of prmitive experience and making upSIDE TALKS shut in by the flercenessi of a storm, into children again, 
but that is only half the adventure ; 
the other half is'in refusing to be shut 
in by it, and in going out into it.

Perhaps it takes one a little while 
to make up one’s mind to do that (un
less one Is of the age when that is 
one’s first desire.) But £>nce out, one 
is immediately appalled by the 
thought of how dreadful it would 
have been if one had stayed by the 
fire and not come out into this beau
tiful and thrilling world. What a fine 
excitement the battle with the ele
ments arouses in one! One feels like 
laughing and shouting and running 
without knowing Just why. X suppose 
it is the primitive man down deep in

FOR HE nd COMFORT
By Ruth Cameron.

THE STORM.
==3f "I’m really hun- gestions of romance and adventures 
I gry for a storm.” and escapee from routine it brings! 
I A friend of mine Perhaps the cars will be stopped, per- 

haps school won’t keep! What a charm 
H who has been glveg t0 the comfort and warmth 
■ of the country 0f one’s fireside to look out and see 

where there has the wind tossed branches and the 
I been an excep- drifting snow and listen to the howl 

tionally long per- of the wind as it sweeps around the 
JH j0(j without the corner “out of an unseen quarry, 
jt^f storms wrote that evermore furnished with tile, curves 
ler day his white bastions with projected root
ow how she feels î I think round every wlflWard stake or tree 

or door.".
eternal sunshine If :.1- What a perfect day to elt by the Are 
,d to be the ideal place end re-read some beloved book! What 
■uapeet that anyone who tt «ne setting tor the candy pull the 

ought up in • variable children have been begging for ell 
Id sometimes get home- winter! I dont believe there le any- ; 
land of eternal eunehlne one brought np In the land of mows, 
go of pern that a storm who hasn’t some specially tender ;

memory of » day when the storm out- 
ihtnk there le a certain seemed to bring the family closer , 

,„Vtwg some morning together for a little while; a day when 
period ot eunehlne and ”»» Wend, .hut out. the housemates 

, .tom la raging outside? elt around the radiant fireplace en-, 
a enow .torn le the best closed in a tumultuous privacy ot 
irm. storm.” y
n Of Belne Shut In. And The Fun Of Hot Being Shut In.

CASH AMERICAN 
* COAL
on sent home.

:n & co.
’Phone IMS.

rçiCHARg HUDNUT 
—THREE FLOWERS 
HI VAHEHiNPCREAM 

Th. Bm !<Ul
Vicar Gimbs Spire $12.25l^fCHAHfD HUDNUT 

THREE flowers compact
Wiifc Pag and Mirror .

Meet» the requirement» of thoee 
Kgtex wlihing an individual 
■a box oytouge or Powder. 
fÊJÿ Supplied tit all Papular

Perilous Feat Performed During Gale.
Breathlessly watched by hundreds 

of people, Canon S. Keysell, Vicar of 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
Northampton, twice climbed to the Toasted cheese stripe are dainty toweathervano of hie church, 1(5 feet

CROSS WORDCkARLfR
I NEVER SAW SO MANY 

CROSS-WORD PUZZUE BOOKS 
AS THERE ARE IN THIS 
HOUSE-THERE MUST BE * 

V AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED V 
\ OF THEM I

I CAN'T <30 FROM ONE 
ROOM INTO ANOTHER BUT 
WHAT I STUMBLE- OVER

AT HUSBAND
GOT

I KNOW I*M x 
A UTTLE LATE
DEAR------1
STOPPED OFF

A BOOK? CROSS WORD
CRACKS

WHAT'S A 
SEVEN 
LETTER 
WORD 

MEANING 
LIBERTY

OF MINE A BOOK

"BOND

-• fNSWEgr
'Divorce

-BY .
one cafinot get the whole flavor

SENDA
CROSSWORD

CRACK
TO

CHAQUE

Am
inaisii’mîgfi riiimllhnii'i

aaméâ T.V>;X &mmm.

S®.-.

>: >; >; >.

> ♦ ♦ ♦

♦' ♦ > ♦: t J >:

9BW
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Report of the 
Council of the Board 

of Trade, March 6

Another New and Glorifias Season approaches and for it we announce the
flvst arrival of our

w Spring
HATS

The Barikr 
Boot & Shoe !

has removed toAND ^HESE NEWER SPRING HATS ARB 
CHARMINGLY VARIED.

246 Water StRcady-to-Wears and Millinery Hats
nhHE MILLIER Y mode, always a diverse one, is much more 
JL so this se&sOn. These newer groups range from the small 

piquant type td those of more generous in line and breadth of 
brim. The Bonnet shape is popular. In fact the variedness in 
shapes and garniture of our newest Hats assure every woman a 
becoming selection. See the exquisite models in

in straws;, crinolines & fancy silk webbing
and i*i all the newer materials for Spring Hats.

Opposite Dicks Co., Lin 
Next Door to Trainer’s Toba Store

We are offering the B 
Lo west-in-the-City Price 
the Best in Comfort, Qu 
Neatness and Style in I 
wear.

Prices 2.20 up to 7.00
THEY ARE ON SHOW TO-DAY. SEE THEM

•mr5,21

SHOW
ROOM

Section
CHEVROL

Colors

The Maritime
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry.

TOURING CAR I10TO

M value—new quality—a new line 
INeW of Chevrolet models far better 
than ever before. The public has re
cognized » that Chevrolet represents a 
high standard of quality at low cost 
As a result Chevrolet has become the 
world’s largest producer of automobiles 
with standard three-speed transmission. 
Now this Chevrolet quality has been 
greatly Increased. The new Chevrolet 
embodies quality features such as you 
would expect to find only on cars of 
much higher price.

M chassis—with a larger, stronger
llcW frame: new seml-elllptic chrome 
vanadium steel springs; new and strong
er front axle; completely new rear axle 
of finest construction—banjo type with 
one-piece, pressed steel housing and 
greatly strengthened gears; Improved 
fully enclosed, dry-plate disc clutch 
which requires no lubrication ; extra 
heavy brake bands on big 11-lnch brake 
drums; a new and easier steering me
chanism and many improvements on the 
famous Chevrolet motor.

Naiat *K*,*es—°f even 
11CW and comfort 0 
longer and have new v 
very lqw bottom panel, 
stripped. All models lu 
end new Instrument bot 
cut, away for more leg r 
radiator Is of more b 
made of non-rusting air; 
closed models have new 
ally beautiful Fisher bodf 
VV type closed body d 
shield and automatic wl

beauty 
lies are 
Id with 
weather 
'1 lights

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
The new

11 design,
aetal. All 
xception. 
I the new 
a* wind- 
id wiper.

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

For painless work,
AT.-., finish—all model' 
llCW ished In Itneo, ! 
that retains Its color am 
Indefinitely and wlthstai 
harder usage. Here, aga 
feature hitherto not foum 
priced cars. The new 
models qnd coach are fi 
dark bine—on the sedan ; 
tifnl aqua marine bine f« 
and hood, upper panels I 
with lower panels and 
green, upper panels In I

BERT HAYWARD, Water Street.

now Kn
ew finish 
re almost 
fry mnrh 
a quality 
ither low- 
olet open 
1 In rich 
d a beali
er panels Ik—coupe 
|In sago

«Mo

will buy a pair of the following:
Child’s 9 inch Kid Laced Boots—Sizes 6 to 11. 
Child’s Laced and 2-Strap Shoes—Sizes 6- to 10. 
Misses’ Laced and 2-Strap Shoes—Sizes 11 to 2. 
Misses’ Gun Metal Laced Boots—Sizes HV2 to 2. 
Child’s Patent Vamp,- Fawn Kid Top—Size 7

Regular Prices of above were from 2.50 to 5.00

P.O. Box 1220 "Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col. 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General HospltaL)
febl.f.tf

Çf* tetaemica! Tran,pert£ti»-~

QUALITY LOW-

AM/A\I/A\I/AM/AA. M/ AM>a U/AM/ St/
"V ^i\ w irw/KY/TvV/Tvv /in V feb28,3i,s,tu,f

Railway Commission. It is expected 
-that the coming season will witness 
a large increase in “-the nunlber of 
tourists visiting this country and in 
this connection, we have received a 
letter from the Plant Line advising of 
their intention to put into service two 
first class oil burning steamers, each 
having accommodation for 100 pas
sengers.

• V ;—Insolvency Law.—Yonr Coun
cil with a view of getting definite in
formation regarding the present In
solvency Law, approached Mr. W. R. 
Warren, K.C., who has kindly con
sented to address the Board on this

The quantities of 
above are 

very limited.
MONDAY, MARCH 9l

NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
! BOX APPLES—WINESAP— 

ORANGES—CALIFORNIA—< 
Also, P.E.L PARSNIPS & Bl

STOCKtourers

216, 17<:

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

Willard battery
SERVICE STATION

BURT &A Floral will best ex-
Wreaths,press your

Crosses, to order.
In connection with our

TATI0M attractions,WORLD-WIDE
ho other cocoa is

inable at a 11

facilities,
etc., etc. A number

to act as be pleased to
ins of

mmmm
SCzrst&J
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Exporte for Month 
of February, 1925

Supreme Court TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
PEPYS BEHIND 

THE SCENES N. 8. LEGISLATURE TO HOLD 
SPECIAL SESSION TO DISCUSS 

STRIKE SITUATION.
HALIFAX, NS., March 6. 

Premier H. Armstrong announced 
to-night that a special session of the 
Government had been called tor to
morrow morning at eleven o’clock tor 
purpose of discussing the situation 
precipitated by the decision of miners 
to cease work at colliers ot the 
British Empire Steel Corporation to
morrow night at eleven o’clock.

COMPILED BT THE 5FLD. BOARD 
OF TRADE.

FROM OUTPORTSt
Qtls.

Dry Fish
To Brazil. „.....................4*7314
“ Europe  ........ «................  8,634

March 6th.—Going to the Govern
ment Liquor Store this morning do
And, to my very great content, that 
beer Is now much less In price, being 
now but 16 cents for the small bottle 
•where once I did pay as high as 35 

So do determine'in future tocents.
forego stronger drinks and to drink 
ale only, albeit Povey do warn me 
how ’twill cause me to expand great
ly about the waist. This, I hope, Is 
not true, being that much as I would 
like to disbelieve, I am already some 
what Inclined to. corpulency.

The weather line all this day but 
the wind showing a tendency to veer 
to the northeast is thought a good 
sign, since winds from that'direction 
are needed If the sealers are not to 
go too far from land in search ot 
seals. Indeed, one man from the north 
do ten me hoWit la many years since 
he may remember so little ice near 
the shore.

The House this day1 tiled almost 
with women, being come to hear the 
Prime Minister introduce the Wom
an’s Suffrage Bill, but are dlsapolnt- 
ed In that they did expect to hear 
some discourse of It, which seldom 
happens' on the first, reading ot a Bill. 
The age in the new Bill tor women 
to voat Is put at 26 yeares. .and is to 
the great discontent of many, albeit

12,707%
ALSO:

900 Brie. Frosen Herring. 
FROM ST. JOHN’S;

LONELY ALBERTA BACHELORS 
SEEK LIFE PARTNERS.

EDMONTON. March « 
Unmarried farmers ot Vilna dis

trict In Alberta are beginning to 
weaken under monotony ot single 
blessedness, at any rate a group ot 
bachelor farmers with the assistance 
of the Viina Citizens, League have 
commissioned Thomas Jackson ot 
Pine Knoll to visit England and Ire
land this summer and bring back withe 
him women ot marrlagable age that 
would make suitable life partners tor 
Vilna homesteaders.

Dry Fish(Pounded In 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

Euroitig Qfelegram
THE EYENIN6 TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
411 communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltt, 
and not to Individuals.

To Brazil ................
1“ Europe .........
“ West Indies ... 
“ United Kingdom 
" United States .

88,85814 large
26,602%

121,899%
ALSO:

122,361 Gals. Cod Oil.
8,860 Gals. Cod Liver Oil.
1,967 4-7 QtlS.-Haddock.
2,314% Brls. Herring.

, 63 Brls. Turbot.
1 Brl. Smelts.

476 Bra. Squid, dried.
179 Brsl. Salmon.
142 Tes. Salmon.

2 Cases Salmon.
38 Qtls. Pickled Fish. 

t 4,390 Lbs. C. L. Oil Stcarine.
16 Boxes Kippers.

110 Boxes Boneless 
1,537 Boxes Bloaters.

93 Cases Lobsters.
8 Brls. Berries.
3 Brls. Sealskins. 

Comparative Statement of
ports;

Qtls. 
a Pish 

1925. .. ..*,134,607%
1924 . . . .. 1077762

genera
,ken draiFriday, March 6, 1925. the re'

this u*

Encouraging Thrift ! many
-The SiiStyles of time ti

THE KING’S HEALTH IMPROVING.
LONDON, March 6 

Physicians still visit the King dally, 
there has been no set back and It Is 
hoped that in a day of two his Majesty 
will be able to take a little exercise in 
the sheltered garden ot the palace. 
This was the nineteenth day of his 
enforced seclusion In his apartment. 
The Royal trip to the Medtierrean 
will begin before the end ot next 
week.

,ch with

the MomentBoard of Trade Meeting Is unusi 
lotions a 
the spe 

Is Arlte 
» bill.

We have just received and tdaced un (iiMÉtor in our Showroom, a 
collection of beautiful early Spring M| idaHn Millinery. An expose 
of the newest modes, which will give ytjijK correct forecast of the 
exclusive styles approved by close foflmMw of Fashion.

Well dressed women who ase gettiy gSKxious to discard their 
Winter flats, will find here a positive. reMtfran winter styles, yet 
not too decisive for immediate wear. Millinery with that charm 
and individuality that only high class vfleaBners are able to express.

The materials consist of Silk, Crepe- d eMtgfcene, Straw, etc. ; shapes 
and shades are the very newest and V'ïfBmng consists of Ribbon 
Band Velvet, Ornaments and Flowers: ilF
You will be delighted to inspect these flp styles, whether you 
purchase or not.

À large number of members attend
ed the Board ot Trade meeting this In my mind very wise, and would be 
forenoon to hear the address of Mr. wiser it made 30.
W. R. Warren, K.C., on “Our Insol- Despatches out of Cape Breton this 
vency Laws.’’ dpening the meeting, night concerning the labour troubles 
President Hon. Tasker CooSc read a there, and like to be a strike pro- 
report ot the doings ot the Council fela’med to-morrow, 
since he had taken office in Pebru- Home betimes, and to read a little 
ary/ He then Introduced the speak- ‘in a- new detective tale' which Is the 
er, Mr. WarrenN^After the address only form ot literature in which I do 
Hon. C. P. Ayre proposed a vote of now take any pleasure. So to bedd. 
thanks, which was carried unani
mously. Before closing Hon. A. B.

tble chaW 
►ughont i 
i good vMl 
ert HilWaa 
an and là 1 
1 BradyjR

REVENUE FRO*.GASOLINE AND 
BEER TAX.

TORONTO .March 6.
Ontario ex-

P. Fish
The Government ot 

pects to raise 32,800,000 revenue from 
a three cent a gallon tax It proposes 
to levy oe gasoline and 33,300,000 
from a proposed beer tax according to 
a statement made inxOttawa Legisla
ture to-day by Hon. W. H. Price, Pro
vincial Treasurer, Quebec. Hon. 
Jacob Nicked Provincial Treasurer to
night brought down Legislation In 
Assembly to increase tax on gasoline 
from two to tbreé cents a gallon.

SPECIALS FOR MEN.
FoHowiner roods: Blue and 

White Striped Overalls, $1.29 
pr.; Tweed Pants, $3.25 pr.; All 
Wool Socks, 65c. pr.; Collars, 
35c. for 19c. each. See us for 
values.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
mare,11 51 Water St. West.

26,846 Increasedecrease scene Is

New Coaches the part « 
liter DeLuni 
0st' interpre 
y ism, whilsf 
Mel is excel 
Ply) Philtipi 
6 dexterity 
ancoise. the 
id «ay Perrh 
itilrth, was

for Railway
ted to the Bankers Trust Com-1 ledee of the trade- Sir Patrick Mc-
pany of New York by its British ®rath als,0,sp0k6 a"d 6agBe8ted tha*
- , . at some future meeting the matter ot
Information Service, says that hypothecation of goods to the Banks 
oight years have passed since the should form the subject of an ad- 
formation of the Committee, and dress. Major fordiner voiced the 
over five years since the decis- opinion that Banka would wei-
ion was made to continue its, *22

• , - .. . lines. Another meeting will take
work in peace time. The report place Bome Ume in a^u. The ad_
states that the savings move- dress delivered by Mr. Warren and 
ment is making steady and en- the Report of the Council ot the 
couraging progress, and has be- Board ot Trade *PPears elsewhere in
come increasingly recognized as tMs ls3n<^____________ _
a valuable instrument for the /v«
encouragement and practicé of Ul!e **undred Weil
thrift. During the year it is Stranded at HnmW
customary to hold meetings of —__
the National Savings Assembly The Colonial Secretary received a 
and of voluntary Workers in me8sa«® from Major Butler, at Corner 
twelve regions into which the
country is divided for purposes there at present| tor whom ,a
of organization. The meetings no possibUlty of securing work. The
during the past year are stated men went to the Humber in spite of
to have been the most success- repeated wernings and as a result
ful that have been held since m 3"™ 1”C0“Ten,en;

cee it not hardship. The Employment
their introduction. Bureau is doing Its very best, but can-

The features of the British not be held responsible for men who 
Savings movement have been d'sregard the advice that has been 
adopted not only in the United 
States but also 'by the British'
Dominions and in a number of 
other countries,. ' The total num
ber of savings associations at 
the close of the year was 19,- 
298, a net increase of 798 for the 
year. Of this number, over one- 
half were school associations.
The number-of Savings Certifi
cates sold during the year was 
66,508.000, as compared with1 
49,593,-000 for- the previous *

Prices Range from 
3.15 up to 8.40

The Royal Stores, Ltd

It has been decide# by the Railway 
Commission to place an order for four 
steam railway coaches of the English 
type, to be used in the railway ser
vice. These cars are ot steel struo- 
tlon and resemble a first class coach 
in ordinary use. .It weighs about 16 
ton^, and hae passenger accommoda
tion tor fifty people, as well as a com
partment for the carrying ot baggage. 
The car can-be operated from either 
end, and can be run at a very econo
mical cost The builders are Cam- 
mell, Laird & Co., Ltd., ot Notting
ham, England and the first ot these 
cars are expected to arrive here In 
June. It has been decided to send one 
to Corner Brook, while the others 
will be used between St. John’s, Bow
ring Park, and Kelligrews. The in
troduction of these coaches wUl prove 
a grhat convenience for those moving 
short distances.

EXPECTATIONS OF LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS.

GENEVA, March. 6.
Assurances that Russia is not the 

military menace ‘that Europe some 
time imagines her la a message the 
League ot Nations expects to have 
brought back to Geneva from Es- 
thonla and Latvia.
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Six drunks were each fined 31.00 or 
3 days, and blacklisted.

Two drunks and' disorderlies were 
each fined 32.00 or 7 days, and black
listed.

William Price-, 32, labourer, whose 
case before court yesterday In connec
tion with the recent larceny from the 
office of E. J. Horwood was postponed, 
appeared before Judge Morris at noon 
to-day. The accused was represented 
by counsel and was charged with the 
following offences:—

(1) "For that you did on the 26th ot 
February, 1926, by a certain false pre
tence from the Dominion Stores, ob
tain the sum of 320.00, well knowing 
the said pretence to be false.”

(2) Larceny of 388.00 in cash from 
the office of E..J. Horwood, the pro
perty of E. J. Horwood on the 20th 
January.

(3, Larceny of 32.68, and (1) one 
320.00 Commercial Bank note from 
the office of E. J. Horwood, on the 26th 
February, 1925.

The accused was acquitted ot the 
first two charges, but was found 
guilty on the third The evidence on 
the third count showed that Price was 
in company with Clifford Rumsey on 
the night of the 26th February, when 
the office of E. J. Horwood was en
tered, and cash to the amount of 32.63 
and a, marked 380.00 note was taken. 
The evidence showed further that 
Trice kept guard while Rumsey was 
on the premises, and after he had 
come out the loose cash was divided 
between them. Mr. Fox made a 
strong plea for leniency of the pris
oner who is a married man with a 
family. Judge Morris, In summing up, 
viewed the prisoner's previous record, 
and had no other alternative left than 
to send him to the penitentiary for the 
next three months with hard labor.

MOTION BY LABOR LEADER EX.
PKCTED.

LONDON, March 6.
The storm that suddenly arose In 

the Houae of Commons last evening, 
culminating In the suspension ot the 
Scotch Labor member, David Kirk
wood, and the walkout by the entire 
laborlte section overshadowed Foreign 
Secretary Chamberlain's speech In the 
morning newspapers, accounts of the 
situation. The outstanding feature to
day Is expected to be a motion by the 
Labor Leader, former Premier Mac
Donald, “that time be given tor-dis
cussion ot the vote ot censure upon De
puty Speaker Hope, on the ground 
that Tils action in the Kirkwood’s case 
was unwarranted.” There la * wide 
divergency of opinion among pollticana 
and public, some blaming Mr. Hope 
and others Mr. Kirkwood, and the 
matter was hotjy canvassed la Parlia
mentary lobby* after last evenings 
session.

m«ir4,2t,w,t

SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, sen’1

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

•Phone 1613.
Night ’Phone 2111M.

marS.eod

Will Study Diseases 
of Southern Afr-

LONDON, Feb. 14.—After consulta
tion with Sir Francis Newton, high 
commissioner ot Southern Rhodesia, 
and with Doctor Andrew Flemming, 
medical director for Southern Rhode-

MARRIED,

le regular 
I Council, .. T . _ . . . , the Rev Chaffs, Bertha Janette, daugh

sla, the London School of Hygiene and ter o{ Mr and Mr„ Jamea sparker
Tropical Medicine baa agreed to send Sibley’s Cove, Tr. Bay, to Blvln Bery 
ont research workers to Investigate Rigdon of St. Louis, Mo. 
diseases common in Rhodesia and to 
tropical and sub-tropical Africa.

The Government of Southern Rho
desia for Its part has undertaken to 
make a generous contribution to the 
school for the purposes ot this re
search work, and to provide labora
tory accommodation and equipment.
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Mass.. Thursday
UPHOLDS UNITED STATES RIGHTS 

NEW YORK, March 6.
Federal Judge Garvin In a decision 

handed down in Brooklyn yesterday 
upheld’the right of the United States 
to-the shores from any place on hlg^ 
seas. <

rs for it NOW, at lowest
• on arrival.

and are bookinj 
market prices i

SUPERPHC 
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then—look out : 
arid TURNIPS.

The Worm That Turned pr ompt delivery
HâXTES is put up in two 
ihmhly recommended as a 
r FERTILIZER.
’EÜIPHOSPHATE from us 
it 1 ountiful yield of OATS

Kyle Meets With Though he had married a woman Rooms, Military Road, mrienas ant 
With a great deal of money. It caused Iu^ther noUce
the farmer considerable annoyance to ............ ......................
have this tact repeatedly thrown In jy MOVING MEMORY
his face by- hie wife’s relations and .___ „ , „ . . ..., - of Gertrude Francis, died March 6th,herself. 1924.

It ever he made any improvement Deareat Gertrude, how we miss you, 
in connection with the farm he was 
always told:

“Aye, but if It hadna* been for my 
siller It wauldna’ ha’e been there.”

One day ha had gone to the local 
market and returned In great glee 
driving a fine mare which he had pur
chased tor a. mere song.

He was proudly shouting the ani
mal’s points to an admiring group of 
farmhands when his better half ap
peared on the scene.

“Weel, dear, Isn’t that a braw 
beastie?” he asked her.

“Ay," she replied; "but It It hadna’ 
been tor ma siller It wouldna’ he 
there.”

Exasperated beyond all endurance, 
he turned and cried angrily:

“An' woman. If it hadna’ been tor 
yer siller ye wouldna’ be there yer-
sel'.”

S.S. Kyle left North Sydney nine o’
clock last night for Port %ux Bas
ques. At 11 a.m. a message was re
ceived by the Railway Management, 
stating that the ship was 35 miles S. 
W, ot Channel Head at. 9.30 aim. The 
Ice was closely packed and frozen to
gether, and it was. necessary to steer 
in a S.W. direction. The steamer was 
expected to reach Port max Basques 
at 1 p.m.

vicinity and scattered debris and parts 
ot human bodies In every direction. 
Most ot the victims were women and 
children.
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FAMED .CHOCOLATE .MANUFAC
TURER, DIES, AGED 88 YEARS.
York, Eng., Feb. 24.—Joseph Rown

tree, 89 years of age, formerly the 
proprietor ot one of the largest choco
late plants in the world, died here 
to-day. He was the head ot a prom
inent Quaker family, and was noted 
for his philanthropy. He started one 
of the best known model garden vil
lages tor the benefit ot his 7,600 em
ployees.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS IN HUD- 
SON BAY.

OTTAWA, March 6.
Establishment of experimental sta

tions at points on Hudson Bay Rail
way was urged in the House ot Com
mons last evening when the vote ot 
31,440,000 covering administration ot 
experimental farms was under discus
sion.

Wife of Editor of 
Evening Telegram

Panes Away
Train Notes

Queen St’Phone WeeklyThe Trepassey train went out at 
11.30 a.m., taking several passengers.

Thursday’s .west bound train/le due 
at Port aux Basques early to-morrow 
morning.

The Cerbonear train arrived' at 
12.46 p:m.

The exprees from Port aux Basques 
is expected to leave there this after
noon.

As we go to press we are Informed 
of the passing ot Mrs. C. E. A. Jeffery, 
following in operation performed at 
the General Hospital on Sunday last. 
Although* the operation was of afrery 
serious nature, hopes for her recov
ery, were entertained, until last exen- 
lng when It became apparent that, her 
passing was but a matter ot hours.

°n theBS5S3BNOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. Richard 
Lawton and family. King’s Cove wish 
to thank all kind friends who sym
pathized with them in their recent 
snd bereavement, especially Rev. Fr. 
Scully and Dr. LeVisconte tor atten
dance, Mrs. P. Murphy, Mrs. M. E. 
Mullowney and Mrs. P. Tracey tor 
wreaths; for messages and letters ot 
sympathy, Hon. D. A. Ryan, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. T. Murphy and Sister M. Loy
ola, St. John’s; Mr. and Mrs. John 
White, Catalina; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Murphy, Mr and Mrs. L. J. Lawton.

J. T, Lawton, Bell Island. Mr. and

GERMAN RAILWAY WORKERS 
THROW1 DOWN TOOLS.

DRESDEN, Germany, March 6.
Dissatisfied with low wages and en

raged because the railway administra
tion recently voted huge increases for 
the highest officials, while ignoring 
lower paid workers, railway men in 
various parts ot Saxonÿ, especially 
Lelpalg, Dresden and Chemnitz, yes-

Viking Reports 1 about it, but BUY»
■ti 3 decided in favour of wje 
iti-b finish of the fan*"»

Cudgel thy brai 
popular opinion 
charming qualil

®enure b,

Messrs. Bowring Bros, received a 
message from Capt. Wm. Bartlett ot 
S.S. Viking at 10 o’clock this morning, 
stating that the ship was then 10 
miles South of Cape Ray with tight ice 

xae far as could be seen.

LADIE3, WHA*

Medicat

1 Stainless
Government Boats

Rosalind is due at Halifax atArgyle arrived St. John's 8 pm. 
< yesterday. z

Glencoe left Terencevllle 4.60’"pm.
yesterday, going west 

Home leaving Argentin this after-

YOUR terday laid down their
*ed byS.S, Silvia was expected to reach

ttons atHalifax at Wc haveto-day.
no two

Whiteof strik-Kyle due Port aux and Sold byera on
noon to-day.
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| s6% KECITAL Of TORONTO.

g33 Marjorie Hotcftlnp* is giving a 
^ recital in the Cheehrvatory .Con-. 
'm Hall, on Wednesday evening, 
ggjniin" 25, at 8.15 o'clock. Miss 
ijikbings sings with great charm 

concert promises, to bef » very
■ " " ■ —Ctntii.iîa,.
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ew SpringHrlie Marks Co. 
in Powerful

This week we resume with vigor our regular week-end bar
gain sales. The wonderful popularity of these sales is easily ex
plained by the excellent service and very special values offered to 
Royal Stores customers.

Our reputation as value-givers will be greatly enhanced by 
the wonderful values offered this

FOOTWEARft SIDEWALKS OF NEW TORf,"
pleases labor audience.

Women’s Grey Shoes.
Gray Buckskin, Military rubber 

heels, medium toe, perforated 
fronts; sises 2>4 to 6. Very stylish. 
Rcg^ $5.55 pair. Sale QQ

Suede Shoes. j
Grey Suede Shoes , Afs. 

for women, medium AUfc&s.
toe, Military rubber 
heel, sises to I. ■
These are very fash- ■■
lonable for Spring I 
wear, and are offer- 
ed at a very low Wa N
prie e. $3 Çfi

s of iron have been 
snriaee of the ground 
and scientists believe 
leteorlc origin. Sim- 
1 Iron from the skies 
found in Mexico.

found 
in Or< 
they s 
liar d< 
have a

IStoree. ......... '
j Beautiful Flannel Dresses, that 

-. i- -II women; dressesIIwill appeal to all --------,___
■that serve smartly for sport and 
■(street wear.
II Some with peter, Pan collar, long 
[jsleeves with turned back cuff, 
((girdle at waist; nicely finished with 
If fancy stitching, braid and buttons ;
| ethers-with v neck and small turn- 
! ed back collar of pretty contrasting 
! shades, fitted with the new insert 
pocket.

Shades of Flame, Burnt Orange, 
.Saxe, Navy, Fawn, Tan, Nigger and 
IGrey, also a few In pretty assorted 
checks ; all sizes.

These would be good value at 
l$12.00 Onr Special Price <jj(J QQ

New Spring Dress Goods >’s Store NewsSpecial pr. [L_=__^35^8k

Vici Kid Shoes.
Women's Black Vici Kid Shoes, one strap style, tow 

her heels, medium toe; sizes 2% to 7. Ideal Shoe for t 
wear; very comfortable. Reg. 81.76 pair. Sate (1 
Price........................................................................ vl
Misses’ Shoes.

Strap Shoes for Misses ; sizes 12 to 2, Patent and ( 
2 tone effects, heavy skuffer sole, natural fitting, fancy 
forated fronts. A shoe that will give excelent M 
wear. Reg. 22.30 pair. Sate Price ..   v£t>

Win«iRinminiinimmnmiafflra!iiuihiii!iii<rii!iiiftiiiiiiniiiinii

Silk Lustre.
Figured Silk Lustre, shades of Maize, Nile, 

Peach and Light Blue. A very pretty ma
terial; 38 niches wide. Reg. $1.26 (1 14 
yard. Sale Price.......................... )1.1 J

Sponge Cloth.
Knitted Sponge Cloth, shades of Jade 

Hello, Scrimp, Tan and Rose, in plain and 
checked. This is a job line picked up by our 
American Buyer, at a wonderful price re
duction, the benefit of which we pass A P 
along to our customers. Special yd. IVC.

Crepe Riviera.
A very pretty material, ideal for making 

smocks, blouses, skirts, etc., 38 inches wide; 
shades of Grey, Fawn and White, tl OA

re tonics.
■ (1otlons and holds the fixed attention 
lot the spectator. The versatility of 
I jliu Arlie Marks is clearly seen in 
I ah bill. In the role of the "Queen 
Irf Queen Street" she is seen in a most 
Movable character and her acting 
I'VM^bout is flawless. Ray Wasmund
■ !(j, good value out of the role of 
■Hubert Hillman. He is a fine tech-
■ jidio and a player with much color. '
■ pmI Brady is seen In this play in his
■ greatest characterization, that of j
■ -jjiiip Schuyler and his acting in the
■ iial scene is nothing short of won- ;
■ itrfoi. Agnes Stutz did ample justice
■ -j tie part of Bridget Flannigan.
■ filter DeLuna as Marl Vanni, the 
I artist Interprets the role with much 
I realism, whilst Louise Addel as The 
I Mel is exceptionally fine. W. L. ;
■ iBflly) Phillips acts the part of Limpv
■ with dexterity and Carence Kane as
■ PiMColse. the Inn Keeper, is good.
I Liadaay Perrin, the prime minister

c' -mirth, was “right there” with the 
needy, and his performance of 
Sttii? was a sure gloom-chaser. Merdle 
Scott plays well the role of Marcia 
Schuyler. The settings were beautiful
ly realistic and adds much to the suc- 
esa of the production.
The new artistes, DeLuna and Ad- 1 

Id. received a royal Newfoundland ■ 
vclcome. and their nonsensicallties 
ket the house by storm. These peo- 
îit are ,n a class to themselves as en- 
(rrtainers. The Scotch Lads and Las- I 

6« again scored big In their new : 1 
Hcotch Review. The other numbers 1 
Bee applauded vigorously.
F The Sidewalks of New York” will I 
ptiy be played two more nights and E 
tlo-oorrow’s matinee, so you are ad- §| 
hsed not to miss this entertainment I

Eiaic. Watch for "The Flapper" on ■ 
. onday night. 11
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Wampol
Compoui
Quinine
Compoui

Kto all appearances We are 
» early spring, and as it is 
then one does not feel quite 
■tie of any of tho follow- 
ck you up very quickly, 
fkt. of Cod Liver Oil $1.20
Sassaparllla.............. 1.00

tts Tonic  ................... 50
Hypophosphitee 60c. A f * 00
BAY AND SATURDAY, 
offering as our week-end

B sales
|les 65c. pck. with a
laving Stick................ 70c.
H' 60c. pck. with a
■ring Stick................70c.
leg Stick 50c. with a
pin Talc..................... . 8ïc
T. Paste 60c. *lth a
Sooth Brush..............$1 00

Face Powder 45c. 
ake Woodburys Soap < n-. 
Soap, 8 Cakes .. .. 7.">c 
Soap, 6 Cakes .. .. 65c.

B CANDY COUNTER.
nur usual fresh supplv 0;
!, wholesome and <1 :iic-

Speclal yard.......................... .....

Crepe de Chene.
Fancy Silk Crepe de Chene, 

Grey, Henna, Blue, Brown and 
cial for Friday and Saturday the 
yard .. ..........................................Smallwares

at Savings
raiiiKHMimienmiinnuHiy,,,

New SHOWROOM Arrivals!
in the Stationery Dept

Kçy of Heaven Prayer Books.
Reg. 76c. each. Sale Price...................68c,
Reg. $1.26 each. Sale Price .. .. .. . ,$1j06 
Reg. $1.40 each. Sate Price...................$1.18

Key of Heaven Prayer Books.
For children, with black and while covers.
Reg. 11c. each. Sate Price .. ...................10c.
Reg. 25c. each. Sale Price........................ 21c.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.....................   ,85c.

St. Mary’s Prayer and Hymn Books
Reg. $1.00 each. Special to clear............. 25c.
Reg. $1.10 each. Special to clear.............55e.
Reg. $1.70 each. Special to clear............. 75c.

Methodist Hymn and Tune Books.
With music.

Reg. $5.35 each. Sale Price................... $4.47
Reg. $8.40 each. Sate Price....................$7.60

C. of E. Prayer and Hymn Books.
(A. ft M.). large print.

Reg. $2.40 each. Sale Price............. ...  ,$2j00
Reg. $4.60 each. Sale Price................... $3.80

Rosary Beads.
Irish Horn—Reg. 60c. set. Sate Price .. . .42c. 

Black—Special set........................... 20c.
Crucifix.

Reg. 10c. each. Sale Price ........ Se.
Reg. 50c. each. Sate Price.................... 42c.
Reg. $1.30 each. Sate Price...................$L0S
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with 1 
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Butter M$

Offered at Reduced PricesVINOLIA TALCUM POWDER—Medium size 
tins. Reg. 35c. tin. Special to clear ..

HAIR PINS—Black and Bronze, in cabinet 
Reg. 20c. cabinet. Sale Price .. .. 17-

Tricolette Smocks.
Round neck, half sleeves, cord running 

through waist line, finished with silk tassel? 
shades of Tan, Peach, Jade, Nigger. Flesh 
and White. Reg. $3.50 each. Sale ^ |j||

Pretty Smocks.
of Francy Crepe and Tricolette'. long and 

™»£VleeTeS' ro“nd and square neck, some 
with two way collar; shades of Grey, Saxe
Ton Bond Or, A In J- TV___ -- - - _ I*

Embroidery Camisoles.
Women's all-over embroidery Camisoles, 

scalloped at top, elastic at waist, embroid
ery straps. Reg. 80c. each. Sale C7- 
Price................ *.............................. Orv«
Gingham Overalls.

Shades of Mauve, Pink. Pale Blue, Fawn 
and Red. trimmed with narrow white frill
ing, around neck, bottom and pockets. Spe
cial value. Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Çl 1C 
Price..........................................  «P1.10
Women’s Vests.

Fleece Lined Vests, round neck, short 
sleeves, buttoned front; sizes 38 to OA

INFANTS’ DELIGHT SOAP^-Reg. 16c. 10- 
calçe. Sale Price................................

ARMOURS PURE SOAP—Large size 14. 
cakes. Special cake............................ I**!..

RUBBER SPONGES — Medium size. IO 
Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price................. AAiC<

O’SULLIVAN’S RUBBER PATCHING—Light, 
medium and heavy weight; large OC _ 
sheets. Reg. 90c. sheet. Sale Price

COLORED SEWING COTTON—All shad- C- 
es. Special spool.............................

ROYALIST CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER— 
Reg. 12c. tin. Sate Price J tins for 2Qç

LUXOR SHAVING CREAM—Large size tube. 
Reg. 55c. tube. Special to clear .... JQc

ROYAL VINOLIA SHAVING CREAM—Large 
size tube. Reg. 45c. tube. Special to..QA—

I Maple Walnut . 80c 
terry and Burnt

Walnut iflMe Montevidoes .. 80c I 
ChocolateSream Caramels .. 80c :!
Pineapple Cubes and Peach

Cubes.................................... 90c
Also an extra special by a sp' c'a 

favor at a special price on
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY. 

Raisin and Chocolate Cocoa-
nut stole • ■ • ... .................55c. rb

Filbert Chocs, and Brazil
Choc. .....................................60c lb.

Almond and Brazil Nut .. .. 60c. lb.

plain strap. Reg. $9.50 each. Sate
Price

Price
iiiinnnmiiiimiiiimmiiiininiininiimm

New Gloves for Spring
Lower Priced New Spring Furnishings

For MEN ■$Fabric Gauntlets.
Women’s Gauntlets, shades of Grey, 

Brown, elastic at wrist; all sizes. Re,
’pair. Sale Price.....................................

Women’s Fabric Gloves.
Dent's manufacture, colors of Ore; 

White and Black, 2 dome fastened ; tl 
Spring wear; all sizes. Reg. $1.20 pal
0-1--

Municipal Council Men’s Felts.
Soft Felt Hats in the season’s newest s 

Grey, Brown and Fawn; all sizes. Reg. $; 
each. Sale Price .. ....................................
Men’s Caps.

New arrivals for Spring, pleated at ba 
in the newest patterns for Spring; all si: 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price........................
Men’s Ties.

Silk Ties in wide flowing ends, assor 
plain shades. Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price

Soft Collars.
We have just received another shipment 

of Men’s Semi-soft Collars, in Cream only, 
and can now supply all sizes, 13% to 17 
while they last. These are wonderful 
value, formerly sold for 28c. each, now 
Special each 14c^ the dozen Cl CA

Fawn, Black and

WEEKLY MEETING.
The'regular meeting of the Muni- 

111 Council was held yesterday at-
Well dressed women are getting anxious 

to discard their Winter Hats. We have Just 
received a shipment of early Spring Models, 
which will give you a very positive relief 
from Winter styles, yet too decisive for im
mediate wear. x

The materials consist of Silks, Crepe de 
Chenes, Straw, etc. The shapes and shades 
are the very newest, and trimming consists 
of Ribbon, Band Velvet, Ornaments and 
Flowers. You will be delighted with these

7Prices from tQ 1 C un to to JA

Our » "w Price

Wool Gauntlets.
Shades of Fawn and Grey, all 

Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price

Mayor Cook presided and Council
ors Martin, Outerbridge, Collier, Ryan 
id Dowden were present.
A communication

Men’s Suede Gloves.
Brown Suede, nnlined and

— >v. xucai ivr opring
$3.30 pair. Special for Friday

was read from 
Deputy Colonial Secretary ac

knowledging receipt of the municipal 
jtooants for 1924 as also the Esti- 
Ftei for 1925.
; The residents of QuicH Vidi Road, 
forth Side, petitioned regarding what 
■*? considered unjust taxation in 
si* particular section as they were 
N*mt facilities asyenjoyed by the 
totdents of other parts. The question 

water and sewerage 
thoroughfare will be given

nn , _ “ oueue, unnned andSI.08 7 to 10- IdeaI for Spring
«PA.VO $3.30 pair. Special for P-‘“-

and Saturday....................... '

bb 7H to Men’s Kid Gloves.
ressy for Tan Cape Kid, silk lined, all
$1.03 =”d d„r„e®!y for P^ent wear.
V - Reg $3.26 pair. Sale Price ..

Men’s Shirts.
Here’s a chance to get some shirts at 

a regular bargain. These have been slight
ly soiled by handling. Made from good 
quality Percale, white grounds with as
sorted colored stripes, double cuffs; 
English manufacture. Reg. tl 1A

Men’s Fabric Gloves.
Imitation Suede, in Grey; 

8*4 only. These are smart an 
Spring wear. Reg. $1.15 pai 
Sale Price...................... .... .

ERSt POT PLANTS:
is. Geranium.

Hyacinths.
Tulips.

Daffodils.
Shamrock,

etc.
LETTUCE.

nd other design* rr--n 
shortest notice. Bool: 
ïamrock now.
PHONE 161$.
I0NE 2111M ft 1644*. 
WITH FLOWERS."

Sweet

Economising Opportunities on
leasehold Needs

Wonderful 
■t Value

1 extension of
1 this V _____ __ — =- —
«lideratlon at a later date.
The application of James Power 
' position of driver of the motor 
tinkler was ordered filed.

TENDERS.
for Lead Pipe: Tender of Peter’s ft
*« accepted.
for Hose: That of Messrs. Wm. 
*P 6 Company, Ltd.
He application of the Arifs Marks 
eatrical Company for permission 
Piece bill-boards on poles will be 
hied on certain conditions.
Tie City Engineer submitted his 
a! weekly report and recommended 
i the matter of general cleaning " 
toe City be gone on with. It w is 
*rcd that the brooms be put to ; 
'k on the principal thoroughfares, 
lhat farmers and other» requiring ■
toianre be allowed to cart same
7.
^ Medical Officer of Health re- 
M one new case of Scarlet Fev-’.r j 
°ne of Diotherl» i- — I’ti-’

New
Hosiery
for Spring 

at Sale Prices

Wreath 
$8.00 up, 
orders fd)

mar2,

Marcella Bed Spreads.
Made from all white cotton, hemmed; s 

sortment of pretty designs, splendid finish 
each. Sate Price...........................................

Damask Table Cloths.
White Irisheen Damask Cloths, hemmed 

selection of pretty designs, splendid finish 
each. Sale Price .. ...................

Isn’t Anything in 
That Can Touch 

This”
lor who was Inspect! n 
Mary, and he w 
ere isn't another d:
1 town that can eqv 
contains everyth it- 

lence and money could 
list us in doing at ! 
I scientific compound-
Bi <u have a prescription 'j

Men’s Boots, Only $4.98.
Black and Brown Calf Boots, wide 

robber heels, all sizes in the lot. Values 
pair. Special to clear

Reg. $7.26

Cashmere Hose.
Shades of Champagne, Boot Brown. Grey, Fawn 

Beaver, fashioned leg, double heels and toes, i 
pender tops, In plain and assorted ribs; Cl 
sizes 9 to 10. Reg. $1.26 pair. Sale Price va#
Women’s Hose.

Plain Cashmere Hose, seamless fashioned 
double heels and toes, shades of Grey and Bro 
embroidered in sport checks; sises 9 to 10. Cl I 
Reg. $1.86 pair. Sate Price .. ..................
Marl Hose.

Women’s Marl Hose, ribbed In Fawn Cashm 
only, fashioned, spliced feet, garter tops; sises 9 a 
9%; splendid value. Special pair.................. CC

else 70 x 70,
Reg. $4.66

Table Damask.
68 inches wide, splendid quality, special 

pretty designs. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price

Wash Cloths.
White Turkish Wash Cloths, with

Men’s Boots..
- -Va!neT.®la-ck.and Brown Calf and

j, not every size in 
;es in the lot. Values

seamlMs fashioned 
embroidered In sport checks; sizes 9 to*l(T**'ci

kid, pointed toe, and wide fitting 
any particular kind, but all sfcc„ 
up to $18.00 pair. Special to clear ided—bring or send

0*MARA,colored crochet edge.size 12 x 12. Reg. 16c. each. Sate Price

Towels.
White Turkish Towels, fringed 

good quality, thoroughly absorbent.

Turkish Towels.
Colored Turkish Towels, 

grounds with assorted colored 
fringed ends; size 22 x 46. 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price ..

STORE,
(umnniiiiiainaBnBn cream

stripes,nranœumimiffliirafliHinmmnnmnni!,! iwromwmittBmma sizes 20 x 40,
Reg. 45c. ea. S. PriceNew Ribbon ■■■■■auaiiiH

DUNFELD
Lacquered Ribbon In pretty floral designs, 
4 inches wide, shades of Navy, Royal, Brown, 
-een, Peacock and Saxe, suitable for millinery 
irposes. Reg. 60c. yard. Sate Price CN -

MP»ragùs ‘ie
ld seasoned We have just received of thewith-: grated famous "Skinners” satin. 36 inches wide, in
LJNJJiFvi

ACKS.
Black and Brown. special qua].
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YOU ARE
SPLENDID VALUES

Pink, Sky and Cream Wincey 
Reg. 66c. Sale Price .. . .59c, yd.

STRIPED FLANNELETTE. 
Reg. «32c. Sale Price .. . .26c. yd.

TABLE DAMASK
Satin Finish.

SpecialïPrice .. .. ..73c. yd.

LONG CLOTH
36 in. width. Special .' . .35c. yd.

TURKISH TOWELS . 
Special...................................... 89c. lb.

WHITE SHEETING *

Plain, 72 in. width.
Reg. 90c. Sale Price .. ..79c. yd. 
Reg. $1.00 Sale Price .. . ,89c. yd.

CHILDREN’S CORSETS
Good Value.

25c. Pair

(USING REAL ECO! And Obtaining Good V 
Store on Friday, Sat &

HOSIERY BARGAINS
V

~ idies’ Black and Tan, 

Plain, 17c Pair

LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES 
Black only.

Special . *•.............................. 22c.pair

BOYS’ OVERALLS 
Only 43c. Pair.

LACE CURTAINS1 
21/2 yards long.

Cream and Whiti 
Wonderful value 

Only $1.98 Pair

SHOWROOM OFFERINGS !
Infants’ WHITE WOOL COATS 

Pink and Blue trimmings. 
Special Prices for Sale Days: 
$1.19, $1.45, $1.49, $1.65 each.

INFANTS’ BONNETS.
Beautiful White Bear Skin and 

Silk Ribbon Ties.
Reg. $2.00, Sale Price, $1.79 each

INFANTS’ BATH ROBES
Hood style, trimmed with Blue 

and Pink Satin.
Reg. $3.00. Sale Price .. . .$2.39

MISSES’ COMBINETTES 
Cream and Navy Blue.

Reg. $1.35. Sale Price . $1.14 ea.

LADIES’ SÏLK SCARFS v
Blue and White, Grey and 

White, Green and White, Grey 
and Black .
Reg. $2.60. Sale Price .. $2.24 ea.

BOUDOIR CAPS 
Silk and Lace. Special .. 79c. ea. 
Crepe and Lace. Special . 98c. ea. 
Silk and Lace. Special . .$1.35 ea.

WHITE SWANSDOWN. 
Reg. 65c. Sale Price .. . ,58c. yd. 
Reg. 95c. Sale Price .. /.88c. yd.

MARABOUT TRIMMING 
Pale Blue and Black only.

Pale Blue. Special .. . .54c. yd. 
Black. Special.....................93c. yd.

HOSIERY BARGAINS
Ladtos’ Coloured Hose. I 

Ribbed 55^ Pair.

Special

EMBROIDERY
1 inch wi£th. '
...............18 yde. for 19c.

BOYS’ ROMPER?
Only 98c. Pair,

. CURTAIN NETS
White Lace Curtain Nets, good 

widths, all nice patttms.
Special................33e. to $1.00 yard

ig at This 
Sale Days

GOODS
3D SKIRTINGS.

Price .. ..75c.yd. 
lè Price .. . .$1.09 yd.

LVY BLUE SERGE 
îal .. .. .. .. 94c. yard

WHIPCORDS
Blue, Saxe and Rose 

Sale Price . .75c. yd.

UPED GINGHAMS
..18c. yard

MARSHALL BROS.
& PLAID GINGHAMS 

Sale Price .. ..27c. yd.

>ED CREPES 
lue, Grey and Pink.

Sale Price .. . .45c. yd.

RUBBER PANTS
First Quality*

39c. Pair

CardMfl
these ■m 
wisdom oh]
ket suptfr 
SO x 76.

Ouki
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Take Advantage of These Big

FOOTWEAR
VALUES

Cost Still Going
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 25—(

Frees)—The cost of living is n 
erally decreasing, according to 
view published by the Labor 
ment.in Ottawa. Quoting the In 
tlonal Labor Review, the review 

“The cost of living Index 
for the last three of four months for 
certain European countries show a 
distinct rise. This is the iaee in Aus
tralia, Germany, Belgium, Luxem
burg, France, Great Britain, Irish

Alberta’s Women 
Submit Proposals 

to the Pren
EDMONTON, Alta., Feb. 25.—(C 

Press)—Various questions da 
With the rights of women, the prot 
tion of children, etc., were laid bed 
Premier Greenfield and the Cabis 
members in the parliament hulüj 
by a deputation from the Prod 
Council of Women, headed by Mrs.I

-----

C. Edwards, of Macleod. Among L 

Free State, Norway, Poland, Sweden ! quests made were the following:-] 
and Italy. In the Netherlands, Swttser- I To prohibit the registration In f 
land, Csecho-Slovakla, Finland, Can- tele as man and wife of a man : 
ada, the United States, Egypt, ^Hia, woman not married to each other. I 
South Africa and New Zealand, re- To provide for the'extension ollj 
cent figures show slight fluctuations ! Mother’s Allowance Act to 
only in the cost of living, there being needy mothers, such as desert) 
no definite movement.” ,-]■

A Handy Detector Test Unit

In Britain food prices rose 12%| per 
cent between June and December. In 
France and Germany the cost of most ,rom an incurable disability.

as
mothera and those who have in t 
tion to the care of children, the t 
of an incapicitated husband sufferij

Extff 
with 
much : 
the oil 
tub.

EVERY PAIR A GENUINE BARGAIN.

Ladies’ Fawn Kid Dress Footwear, fancy Sally Strap, Louis Heels—
Si*™1 .................................................................. $2.50

Ladies’ Grey Suede Dress Shoes, fancy Strap, medium rubber heels, 
bargain...................................................................... ...........................

Other Styles in Grey and Fawn Footwear, at such popular prices as—

A real
$2.50

ipuia
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00

Ladies’ Patent Dress Footwear, medium and low heels; all newest’styles and
models’at.................. $2.50, $3.00

Lots of other styles to pick from..................................................$3 50 $4 00

Men’s Mark - Down
FOOOTWEAR

Men’s Tan Bals—Medium pointed toe. Sizes, 7, Ty^ 8, 8y2, 9. 
Regular Price $6.00. Special Price Now......................... $3.50

Men’s Brown Calf Boots—Blucher style, guaranteed all solid 
Leather. Rubber heels. Special....................................... $4 20

Men’s Black Box Calf Leather Boots-t-Solid Leather throughout. 
“Our Own Make.” Special Price, the pair..................$4.00

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots—Soft and comfortable. 
Real value at.................... .......................... ......................... $4.50

Yhese are just a few of our many Special Footwear Offerings.

It Is very convenient to l^ave n 
standard detector unit around so that 
various types of coils and conden
sers can be tested with the least 
amount of trouble. It takes so much 
time to build up a complete detector 
unit every time a new tuning ooil Is 
tried out or every time a coil-con
denser combination for a given wave
length band la determined that the 
slight amount of time consumed in 
making this test set will be repaid a 
thousand times over.

For convenience the unit is mount
ed on a bread-board, although the 
rheostat and binding posts could be 
nicely mounted on a %-inch hard rub
ber or bakellte panel, and a small 
cabinet made for roe whole thing.

The material required for the com
plete unit is as fallows: Baseboard 
of 1-inch wood, 6 inches by 6 inches; 
one 30-ohm rheoetat ; 1 standard stor
age battery tube socket;. 1 type 601

EDITED BY JOHN X. CLAYTON.
Micadon grid condenser with grid leak 
clips; 1 type 601 Micadon phone by-

of the necessaries of life also rose 
steeply round the end of the year. In 
Canada the average price of 29 foods 
in 60 cities was estimated at 10.78 in 
January, 1924, fell o.T slightly in the

pass condenser having a capacity of summer months, and was back to
.002 mtd.; • binding poets.

The posts labeled "G” and “F” are 
the input side of the tube; that Is 
the secondary of the tuning unit con
nects to these posts. The output 
binding posts are for the headset, or | 
it an audio frequency amplifier is 
used the primary or input aide of! 
the audio frequency amplifier should I 
wire. However, If a tickler or regen- ! 
are normally shorted with a piece of I 
wife. However, If a tickler or regen
eration control device is used in the 
set, It should be connected to these 
poets.

This makes a most flexible unit. It 
you are doing any experimental work 
or are playing around with seta and 
elronlta at all you should make up 
one «f these test units.

10.57 In December.

Clear Y oar Side
* With

Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse 
Claimant to Heal

That the Government inquire I 
the prevalence of the drug 
among young people, especially i 
alleged uee of heroin.

That the cohabitation of personl 
man and wife when not married| 
made a punishable offence.

Grey
very
vegettl

On

Household Notes.
Garnish hot potato salad with a 

slices of broiled bacon.
French toast is particularly :| 

served with plum preserves.
The up-to-date kitchen has a [ 

tioned knife drawer or rack.

Copyright, 1026, by The Ameri can Radio Relay League, Ins.

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.

WHAT MAKES THE HOME CITY I
Oh, this I’ve found through man^ a 

day of wandering round about. 
This life is not all chimneys tall and 

buildings staunch and stout 
This life is not all busy streets, nor 

stugs the merchants sell,
Or one could move to any tows sfld 

be content to dwell.

Now I have been to many < 
much like the one I love,

I’ve seen the self-same stars at night, 
the self-same moon above;

I’ve seen the buildings staunch and 
tall, much like the ones I boast, 

[•(But never In another town the thing 
I needed meet.

Shoe Men

Mlnced-rparsley makes

Add

Sunlight for Health
Recent experiments on chlcke de

monstrated the importance Of sun
light in human health, particularly as 
a factor in the physical development 
of young children. 'S'-jt'.S*

The chlcke were divided Into three 
groups. All were glven&e same diet, 
but,one group wag. kept, in’ nqtjfta} 
sunlight, the second ln/natural gun- 
light passing through window-glass, 
while the third was ka»ê SF-k^Aral 
sunlight and exposed at tntert*)*t»; 
strong ultra-violet rays. . U

The drat group of chiefs developed 
normally. All of the second gyeap 
those that received the sunlight 
through wiadow-glaes — drulepeJ 
rickets. Those of the third 
reached In ten Weeks the aaa 
Of Physical development that 
raised in natural sunlight ai 
twelve weeks. The rickety 
were cured when subjected 
violet rajr treatment ;***<*$£

Between 97 end 100 per

Special

•CED BLOOMERS
CREAM.

rom 36 inch to 44 inch.
i pair. Now only 89c. pr.

GREY BLOOMERS
28” 30”
75c. 80c. 85c.

ered & Lace Trimmed
CORSET COVERS

49c. 69c. and 79c. each.

gains!
LADES’

Full made, all s 
Regular $1.20

OflLD’S HI
Sizes: 24”
Now only 65c.

Ladle*’White 1
I’.H

l All up and down this land I’ve fared, 
but far away from home 

; I’ve learned that as a stranger man lr 
ever doomed to roam:

! He’s In the place, not of the place, 
and night time always brings

A ,0,Yml8a,r0rthh.n«!6tanL * l0M
GRADE CORSETS
’ GREATLY REDUCED

cities alikelookgrow as
and from $1,15 upwards.more

V; -

cornmealFirm sliced.chopped hard-boil
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THE EVENING

Entertained toLast Night’s Concert
AT PRESBYTERIAN HALL.Glance Wii a Keen The captains of the Sealing Fleet 

were entertained at luncheon by His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 
Allardyce, at Government House yes
terday Among those present were 
Captains A. Kean, Edward Bishop. 
Geo. Whiteley, J. Keafl, A. Bargees, 
L. Little, SLHJL, W. B. Kean and 
Peter Carter, including Oapt W. U. 
Winsor, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, Capt. Ooodfellow, Miss Stawell 
and Hon. R. Watson. HiS excellency, 
in a very happy speech, proposed 
the health of the Captains, tod con
cluded by wishing the Fleet bumper 
trips and a safe return to port. The 
Commodore of the Fleet, Captain A. 
Kean, made a suitable reply on be
half of the Fleet Before the Captains 
took their departure, a photo of the 
entire party was taken in Government 
House Grounds.

The assistant in the dogs’ home— 
who. by the way, was an Irishman— 
was becoming exceedingly aggravated 
with the fastidiousness of his cus
tomer.

Dog after dog had been- brought 
from Its kennel and exhibited to the 
man, its pointa discussed, and the

The concert held at the Presbyter
ian Hall last night in aid of the 
Methodist Guards Band, was largely 
attended and proved very enjoyable. 
The following artistes contributed to 
numbers :—Song, Miss Jean Taylor; 
Reading, Mr. Bert Colton; Song, Mr. 
F. Wylie; Cello Solo, A. W. Mews; 
Selection, Band ; Song, Mrs. H. Small; 
Musical Monologue, T. P. Halley; 
Song, F. King; Plano Solo, H. 
Gordon Christian; Song, Mieff Doris 
Withers; Reading, Miss Alice Woods; 
Selection, Band; Bong, Miss B. Lang- 
mead; French Horn Solo, A. Bulley; 
Song, H. Courtenay; March, Band. All 
the items were splendidly rendered 
and the performers generously re- 
spoflded to encores. The National 
Anthem brough an enjoyable evening 
to a close.

of them—they were eitherwith
too big Or too afflaH, their colours 
didn’t quite belt him, or he didn’t like 
the breed of dog.

Finally, Paddy brought out the only 
dog he hadn't shown him, and it was 
nleo the last of the doge for sale. It
was a dachshund.

The customer turned away In dis
gust- z

"Hie lego are too short,” bo sold 
bitterly.

"Too short, are theyt* cried Faddy, 
now thoroughly rowed. ’’Share, they 
reach thé ground, don’t theyt Or to it
trailin’ ye want ’em 7"

MEN’S
ENGLISH WOOL HOSE

MEN’S

FLEECE-LINED

SINGLETS Three shades 
Heather, Grey, Blaok.

25c. 86c. 46c. end 69c. pr.All sizes.

95c. garment, MEETING MOTOR ASSOCIATION.
—A general meeting of the Motor As
sociation takes place in the Board of 
Trade rooms this evening at 6 o’elOCX-

SCRUB BRUSHES A CORRECTION. — In reporting 
proceedings of the Magistrate’s Court 
yesterday, a typographical error oc
curred. In the case of convictions for 
keeping and exposing for sale hdp beer 
overproof, the fine should have read 
$10 instead of $100.

TIN MIXING PANS Solid hardwood handles.
__ We have added an extra 
quantity of these good qual
ity Pans to our stock.

49, 59, 69, 89c. each.

Our Prices: 15c. 20c. 22c, TWENTT-SIX ABOVE.—The ther
mometer at the Valley Nurseries last 
night registered six degrees of frost.

Up Against25c. each, ttOMAMCtf 
COMEDY/An Interesting dlecueelon has been 

going un in both the United States 
and England as to whether or not 
corporations ore iusuded in purehns- 

king in their own countries supplies 
at Ogures In excess to what the ma
terials might be bought for abroad. 
Of course the tree trader will not 
admit there la anything to gurnet, 
the obvious thing being tp buy in 
the cheapest market and let ft go et 
that. However, there are really two 
Side* to this question as there are to 
most problems. /

Over in England n tramway com
pany was In the market for rails 
and other accessories. The Halted 
States Steel Corporation underbid the 
British firms tor the order by a 
goodly margin, But eventually the 
order went to the home concern, re- 
gnrdlesa Of price. Another example 
domes from Boston 'which wanted a1 
lot of cast Iron pipe, and a bid was 
received from a

APRON GINGHAM CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Most satisfactory for mak

ing Children’s and Misses’ 
pinafores and aprons.

FULL THBilLS 9
AND THE GREATEST RACINfc SCENES EVER. 
SHOWN IN MOTION PICTURES,WITH THE 
BEAUTIFUL - NATURAL-SETTINGS OF TH£

OLD COUNTRY. ,
tfade/nEngland with ctn aUStarCast. {

SIZE BLANKETS
Careful consideration of 

these values will show the 
wisdom of replenishing Blan
ket supplies now. Special 
60 X 76.

Our Price, 19c. yd.

SWIFTS 
BORAX SOAPOur Price, $3.98 pr.

Good value.
9c. Cake.PERCALES EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

HAL ROACH Presents His Rascals in Our Gang Comedy—“DOGS OF 1 
MONDAY:—POL A NEGRI, in "MONTMARTRE,” a Paramount Super 
COMING :—“BROKEN BARRIÉRS,” one of the Season’s greatest films,

Big assortment.
SHIRTINGOnly 25c. yard.

Extra large pieces.
$1.20 per pound.SUIT CASES

Our Prices: * 
Without Belts 

$1.79, $1.95, $2.45 each. 
With Belts

$2.75, $2.95, $3.50, $4.25, 
$4.95 to $25.00 ea.

BOYS’ JERSEYS 
& SWEATER COATS Continental firm 

underbidding all the United States 
manufacturers, but on patriotic 
grounds the contract was awarded to ; 
a United States firm.

On the other side Of the picture we ’ 
have Henry Ford who wanted eev- ! 
eral thousand tons of rails for the 
Detroit, Toledo and Ironton Railway. | 
In this case the bid of a Belgian firm ; 
was ten dollars per ton under what 
he could have Obtained them for at 
home and Henry s ordered Belgian 
rails, thereby saving $105,006. . >

To bring this problem nearer home ( 
we are told that Wabana Iron la be
ing shipped from Newfoundland to 
Belgium tod Germany, made Into 
eteel In these countries, shipped

The Best Advertising MediuLarge assortment just ar
rived. Onr Prices:

$1.45, $1.59, $1.65, $1.75,
$1.85, $1.95 each.

GALVANIZED 

WASH TUBS
«vwsisatz.

NewfoundlandVERTICAL
1— To shut out •'<
2— To conform
3— Front “ —
4— Suffix used as an adjeetlvq

termination
B—Man’s name (familiar) #
6 T oil
7—A container
•—Like ' «
•—An exeurelen by any means eft 

conveyance
16—A city of east-central New 

York ’ *
11—Fixed In opinion L 
14—Uncooked A
19—To peeoee ” ^
21—A email bed ’ ■ - —
23—Glrl’e name (familiar) ‘
25—Standing at the beginning \
28—A step, a dance !
27— Despotism
28— Liberty if*.--..
29— A color
31— A city of Ontario, Canada ,
32— A city in Punjab province, India1 
84—Reduce In value
36— A receptacle
37— A vessel far holding liquids 
39—Interjection
44— Farm product .1,
45— Seed-case "\
47—Poeaeeelve pronoun \
49—Cover of a receptacle
61— A large group of South African!

tribes * -,-------J
63—To utter heedlessly
66— .To vex i , ...
87—A lump V ' ~ ' «X
68— A high mountain
69— Prefix meaning ■thlMfihV 
60—To tell tales j
•1—Purpose
62— At a distance
63— Liquid (abbr.) v. - -
65—A cavity or receptacle ,7
67— A degree (abbr.)
68— Name unknown (abhrj §

HORIZONTAL
..1—A great Island N. of Canada 
! 7—A eynagogue ruler whose daugh

ter was raised from the dead 
12—Glrl’e name 

i 18—A city In Venezuela
16— Suffix, meaning “of the nature

of; like”
17— A cape on the ooaet of New.

| foundlan d
18— A tambourine

• 19—An entrance or passage (min- 
! / Ing)
i 20—One of the churohee (abbr.)
! 22—Achieved

24—Prefix meaning “from, out of”
26—Personal pronoun — ~ ■
OA___A l/lfnhan ntnncl°

CORSETS
other. Extra strong Wash Tub 

with heavy folding handles, 
much easier to handle than 
the old fashioned wood wash 
tub. Large size

four comfort depends 
largely on your Corset; dur
able Corset with medium 
high bust, boned throughout 
with “won’t rust” duplex 
steels, well designed and con
structed. Our Price, all sizes

inclut 
desert! 

i in add 
the ca 
eufferii

$1.29 per pair.COLANDERS
Mr. Wm. Wrigley, Jr., the chewing gum 
Jdng, of Chicago, in explaining the rapid 
growth of hie company* said it was all 
due to advertising. "But,” interrupted 
one of his friends, travelling with him to 
the Pacific Coast, “you have already built 
up a remarkable business. Why not save 
gome of this advertising money and run 
along on momentum for a while 7” "Well,” 
Mr. Wrigley said, "we have had a fine, 
fast trip West from Chicago so far. How 
much progress do you think w£ would 
make if they took off the engine*" .

Grey Enameled Colander, 
very handy for straining
vegetables. GALVANIZED 

COAL BUCKETS
Special, 98c. each.

ersons
tarried 26—A kitchen utensU 

28—Preposition 
30—Close to, by
32— A woodland deity <
33— Merclleee ,->£
36—A wading bird 1
38—An entrance way
40— Man'e name (familiar) ~
41— Kind of chip Columbus called In
42— Relative pronoun
43— Fiber of a tropical American

plant
48—A laborer on a Mexican eatate 
46—Ago fpoet.)
48—Sorrow or Buffering (poajj 
60—A weight (abbr.)
62—A stay-rope j j
64—Middle (abbr.) : (
68—Preposition j /
66—Part of verb “to be" * " .
68— Member of a City Council

(abbr.) t ,
66—To exist
81— A'country of 8. 1. Asia
82— An Implement for separating

grain by beating 
64—Exclamation of regraf
66— Possessive pronoun
67— A military title t
69— Man's name
70— To summon and gather

together

Our Price, 29c. each, A “Bluebeard”
of 500 Years AgoSPECIAL BARGAIN ( 

Large tin of

TALCUM POWDER

TEAPOTS Five centuries after he wae hang
ed at Naatee fee heresy and for the 
supposed murder of (ISO women end 
Children Marshal Gilles de Rais, or 
Rets, whose name is _ associated in 
France with the story of Bluebeard, 
may be cleared of guilt es a result 
0t e suit for his rehabilitation which 
<8 to be brought lu- the French 
courts by s group of historians and 
légal men (says the Dally Mall).

Marshal de Rets, who was one of 
the most faithful companions-in-arms 
Of Joan of Are, possessed magnificent 
castles in the.region of Nentee, to 
which he retired after the death of 
Jean of Are,
’ He bad amused an immense for
tune at the ware, but he rapidly dis
sipated 1L He had forty-four private 
chaplains, and maintained a huge 
retinue.

When he saw hie fortune dwindling 
he tolled Into his servies sorcerers 
and alchemists to find gold for him. 
He was accused by public rumor of 
murdering women tod 'toll dre» to 
wring gold from them.

He wee brought to trial, and after 
be had been placed 6n the rack and 
subjected to many other forma of 
torture a confession was wrung Upm 
him tod he was hanged at Nantes In 
1440.

The movement for his

English Rock TeapoL.

46c. 49c. 55c. 69c. each,Worth 25c.
i as a

2 Tins for
EGG CUPS

White and Gold China 
Egg Cups.

Only 5c. each.

STOVE BRUSHES
Good Fibre stock, hard- 

wood backs and handles.

Our Price, 25c. each.
BLUE

EN AM. CHAMBERS 

Special, 49c. each.
, ENAMELED 
RICE BOILERS z

Large Size; worth $1.30

Special, 98c. each.
LARGE

TURKISH TOWELS 71—A province In east Canada 
Solution of Yesterday’s Puzzle. O.

There’s a distinct pleasure 
in using towels of this 
quality.

WOMAN FOUND LIVING
IN ROOM WITH 71 DOGS.SAD IRON HANDLES

Made of polished Walnut, 
«olid and substantial.

20c. and 25c. each.

25c. and 39c. each. Chicago, Ill., Feb. 26.—A women, 
whose name is being withheld by the 
Anti-Cruelty Society, appears to hold 
the banner for the Rrlse collection of
pets.

She was found living In a room 
twelve by fourteen feet, and here la 
what-she had for roommates:

Seventy-two doge, nine cate, two 
chicken, two ducks, one goat, cock-, 
roaches ad lib, fleas and lice ditto.

KNIFE & FORK
Nurwato

FLANNELETTE
Fancy Stripe Flannelette

good value.

29c. per yard.

A" knife and fork that 
will answer every require
ment, and last for years.

defendersof lived!of the marshal’s strongholds, of a the local legend, no 
gold veijx, which experts declare must Bluebeard’s supposed victims - were-maintain that 
at one time have contained gold to ever found. Dtaapfiéarfcàceif were political enem 
the value of several million franca, very frequent in t*é days of wars, ^

us the victim <il
rehabilita

tion springs from the discovery madeOur Price, 39c. per pair.
henwth the castle of Machecoul, one It la pointed out, that, contrary to rapine end adventure lh. which he

POUND CHINTZ SNOODLES A Practical Pate PeKsher.STAFFORD’S 
QUEEN of liniments 

°«r Price, 19c. bottle.

for covering furniture and 
making bags. Big assort- «
ment. Good value. Lets-wash ) 
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Killed the Whole
Crew of Snowplough

t'.F.B.>BAnf CRASHED INTO THE 
PLOW HEAR LACHUTE, QUE.

lirestigatfou FB-Hcd To Reveal The 
-nnee Of Tint Accident—In quest 

, Wffl Rc Held To-Day. 
MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—Alphonse St. 

Jean was killed Instantly, and Joseph 
Franc and Leopold Desjardtnes suc
cumbed later to Injuries received to 
day when the Canadian Pacific Rail
way local. No. 426, .from Culrnet to 
Montreal, crashed into a snowplough.

Lachutc,

■ W. y 
„ from A
, Bay. res:
telephone^

resldenfs 
1. and Lc 
Verde, d* 
Wild aabout one-half mile from 

Quebec. All threi dead men were 
members of the crew of the plow.

The snow plow had switched into a 
siding to permit the Calumet train to 
pass, but the local swung into the 
same switch and travelling at full 
speed, era-died into the standing plow. 
Tire engine of the passenger train 
mounted the cab and crushed St. Jean 
ar v.v.g the debris, also pinning down 
both Desjarr.ines and Franc. When 
vSs'stance arrived St. Jean was dead. 
Des.ardines and Franc were hurried
ly conveyed by train to a hospital in 
Montreal, hut Desjardines died on 
route and Franc succumbed shortly 
after admission to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

C. P. R. Statement.
Investigation to-day failed to reveal 

the cause of the accident. The snow
plow had switched into the siding 
rfter havî: g cleared the track at La- 
c lute Mills, and it was headed west. 
The statement issued by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway headquarters here to
night indicates the accumulation of 
snow and ice as the probable cause 
of derailment of the locomotive. The 
statement says:

“At 8.32 o'clock this morning the 
leading wheels of the engine on Cana
dian Pacific train No. 426 were de
railed at a highway crossing a short 
distance west of Lachute, where snow 
and ice had accumulated as the result 
of last night’s storm. In consequence 
of the derailed engine truck, the train 
headed Into a side track and etruek 
the snow plow, extra-weat, which was 
standing In the siding to clear the 
Rost bound train,"

The statement concludes with the 
names of tin victime and the record 
of their death,

forme, McMahon will hold an in
quest to-morrow,

offered such 
the econom.

Never before haConvincing Proof of Our Leadership in Quality, Service and Savings, 
reductions for this our banner display of WHITE GOODS. These pri 
leal buyer. SPOT CASH-NO APPROBATION OR CHARGING.
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£ DOMESTICS OF 
JABLE QUALITY
BARGAIN PRICES 
ABLE DAMASK- 

Reg. 75c. Now 59^
Reg 70c. Now 48c, 

Reg. 1.20. Now 9^
WHITE PLAIN SHEETING—68 in. Reg. 1.00 for.............88c.
WHITE PLAIN SHEETING-80 in. Reg. 1.15 for............ 98c.

WHITE TWILL SHEETING-54 in.- Reg. 85c. for.............63c.

Dress Goods Bargains
Reg. NOW Seg!

WHITE BUNDINGCream Silk Poplin, 54 in.

Cream Hair Cord, 36 in.

White Pique, 27 in... ..

White Pique, 29 in. ..

White Pique, 38 in...........
White Pique, 45 in...
Indian Twill, 36 in............
Basket Cloth, 32 in............

White Voile, 36 in.

44 inch.Job, 36 in,White Voile, 36 in. 

White Voile, 36 in. WHITE TABLA

OIL CLOTH 
39c.

Cream Lustre, 32 in

Cream Lustre, 32 in. 

Cream Wincey, 36 in, WHITE FLANNELETTE WHITE DUCK SHEETING—27 i
Regal 38 & 63c.& 85c. for

Cream Taffeta, 38 in.

line to clear,LADIES* CORSETS—A discontinuShowroom Specials!LADIES’ WHITE LONG CLOTH & MUSLIN NIGHTDRESS
ES—Well made, finished and trimmed.
SALE PRICES................................................................. 78c., 98c.

LADIES’ PALE BLUE and STRIPED CREPE PINK LONG- 
ETTE NIGHTDRESSES—
SALE PRICES

58, 78,98 reply to Mr. 
what progrese 
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Charges by StJ 
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ide of good quality Cam-LADIES’ WHITE CAMISOLES- 
bric, nicëly trimmed and finish

LADIES’ FINE jj^EY RIBBED CAMISOLES— 

Slightly damaged.................... ... ................... .. •

LADIES’ BRASSIERES—Remarkable value............

Extraordinary values in dainty LINGERIE CAMI
SOLES, STEP-IN CHEMISES, NIGHTGOWNS, KNICK
ERS, BRASSIERES, CORSETS, ETC., ETC.

78c., 98c,
LADIES’ WHITE FLETTE NIGHT DRESSES— 

. SALE PRICE..............................................................

IERDINE SKIRTS—r. ..........89c.t0 3.20
NIGHT. A

LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE JEAN G 
Special..............................................

CHILD’S and MISSES’ LONGCLO* 
DRESSES—Trimmed Embroil

88,98,
CHILD’S and MISSES MIDDY BLOUSES

39 to 88c.
CHILD’S & MISSES’ WHITE JEAN MIDDY 

DRESSES.

CHILD’S and MISSES ORGANDIE and MUS
LIN DRESSES-To fit 5 to 12 years,

88c. to 2.59

LADIES’ WINCEY NIGHTDRESSES—Special

LADIES’ STEP-IN CHEMISES — Made of 
Soft Silk Muslin and best quality Cam
bric; daintily trimmed with Lace and 

Ribbon. Priced for this Sale.. 39, 59, 63c.

LADIES’ KNICKERS—Made of good qual- 
ity Longcloth, trimmed Embroidery,

59,63c

“The Birth of a Nation,” bringing 
forward David W. Griffith’s wonderful 
art of pictorial ized spectacle w-ith mu
sic will play at the Majestic Theatre : 
next week. This is the .great offering 
that recently established the remark
able record of playing to over 150.000 
people in a two weeks’ revival at the | 
famous Capitol Theatre in New York 
City.

The first half of the spectacle ex- I 
i-ibits the salient events of the war 
between the States. The formation 
of the Confederacy, Lincoln’s call for 
troops, Sherman’s march to the sea 1 
the Battle of Uetersburg, Lee’s sur
render to Grant, and the awful trag
edy of Lincoln's assassination at 
Ford’s Theatre, April 14th, 1865 live 
before the spectator of the Griffith, 
drama.

In the second half (of the South’s 
"second uprising’’—this time against 
the carpetbagger regime—is shown in 
a thrilling story of Reconstruction 
days. The romance of the “little Con
federate Colonel,” Ben Cameron, with 
the Northerner, Elsie Stoneman, and 
that of the Unionist Captain, Phil 
Stoneman, with Margaret Cameron, 
the South Carolina lassie, maintains 
fiwo threads of continuous love-inter
est throughout the story.

But the great out-of-doors is Mr. 
Griffith’s special field. Tremendous 
battle scenes and the wild rides of 
the Ku Klux Klan are staged with 
thousands of participants. Eighteen 
thousand human actors Ato.d 3.000 
horses were employed in the making 
of I he picture, which cost half a mil
lion "dollars and took eight months to 
produce. Some Idea of Its immensity 
is gained from the fact that there are 
no less than 5,000 distinct and Indiv
idual scenes.

Those who saw “The Avalanche’ 
last night were entranced with thlb 
remarkable story of crime of every day 
life. A gripping feature which every 
one should see.

Jacobson and Evans were at home 
in their muelcal act and the News 
Reel added to the two eet Pox comedy 
was certainly a masterly program 
which la repeated to-night, to-morrow 
afternoon and night,
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)USES—Special ! Self Voile and Muslin, Peter Pan 
Collar, trimmed Lace and Black Bow.
SALE PRICE.............. .....................................................48c.LADIES’ WHITE FLETTE KNICKERS— 

Elastic waist and knee, trimmed Galon 
edging. Sale Price.............. ... ................... 98c.

GOOD CURTAINS LEND CHARM AND BEAUTY TO 
JOUR HOME.

n&aA-——S3 uVi-iwauihv-nii
SILK SPECIAL

TAFFETA SILK—Reg. 1.35. Now 
WHITE DRESS SILK—36 and 38 inches.
JAP SILK—Reg. 1.95. Now ... SE....................
PAILLETTE—Reg. 2.75. Now ..............
SATIN MOUSSELINE—Reg. 3.75. Now .... 
SATIN CHARMEUSE—Reg. 7.80. Now ....
SATIN CHARMANTE—Reg. 4.30. Now..............
TAFFETA—Reg. 6.60. Now .................. ...................
WHITE CHINA SILK—20 ins. Reg. 75c. Now

æ CHINA SILK—36 ins. .. ■....................
JAP SILK—23 ins. Reg. 1.05. Now ..

THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

To Brighten Up Your Home 8 ml. provid 
of a Commil 

vay construe 
taken in col 
at Policy.
• halfyari
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■ the present] 
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•OODDEN d 
Posing the pi 
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WHITE VALANCE NET—16 in. Reg. 45c. Now 
WHITE FRILLED MUSLIN—24 in. Reg. 45c. 
WHITE BRISE BISE—Reg. 18, 27, 45 to 50c

Now..................................................... .................
ECRU BRISE BISE—Reg. 27, 28, 45c. ' Now
WHITE MADRAS—Reg. 42c. Now..............
WHITE MADRAS—Reg. 48c. Now...............
CREAM CURTAIN NET—Reg. 25, 40, 1.00, 1.10.

Now...................... ............................................... • • •
LACE EDGE NET—Reg. 75c. Now...................
CREAM H. S. SCRIM—36 in. Reg. 57c. Now .. 
WHITE HAIL MUSLIN—34 ill. Reg. 80c. Now 
CREAM H. S. CASEMENT—45 in. Reg. 1.25. N 
CREAM H. S. CASEMENT—33 in. Reg. 90c. N 
CREAM INSERTION CASEMENT—36 in. Re*

Now .. .. t.............................v... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ALL-OVER TUCKED LAWN—22 in. Reg. 60c.

1.6' to 3.5011,17, 27 to 38c.
18, 22, 32c,

Lace Curtain Specials
500 Sets LACE CURTAINS—In beautiful designs.

Reg. 1.60 to 12.00. Sale Price.....................1.25 to 9.90
WHITE CURTAIN NET—27 ins. Reg. 25c. Now. 12c. 
WHITE CURTAIN NET—27 ins. Reg. 28c. Now. 17c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 36c. Now................... 23c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 56c. Now................... 32c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 55c. Now....................38c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 75c. Now................,148c.
WHITE CURTAIN NET—Reg. 90c. Now....................78c.
ECRU MADRAS MUSLIN-Frilled, 48 ins. Reg. 96c.

Now 0^
ECRU MADRAS MÜSLIN-48 ins.' ' Reg.'1.00.“Now'78c.

12, 33, 83, 87c,

'ary. He

58 to 88c,LADIES’ APRONS—With Bibs. Sale Price ..
LADIES’ APRONS—Without Bibs. Sale Price... .78 to 88c. 
NURSES’ WHITE MUSLIN OVERALLS—Sale Price .. . .1.58 ins. Reg. 50c. Now

REMNANTS
In everything that ia needed in the home, 
eeting, Shirting, Voiles. Muslins, etc., and, 
such Tow prices that will surprise you. We' 
to purchase early and secure the best ' >

LACES, INSERTIONS, ETC.
FANCY COTTON end VALENCIENNES LACE and INSER

TION—Sale Price........................................................... 3c. yard
MUSLIN EMBROIDERY—Sale Prices 7,9,10,12,15,18,20c. yd.

FLOWINGEMBRmDERlSlI fo!CeSale Price .
LI______l.Unousenoiu noies.

5, 25, 57,
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NOVELTY NETS AND LACES
Make dainty Sash Curtains, etc. Colours White ann t ream 

In beautiful designs on fine Cretton Net, at staggering prices, 1
33, 48, 68, 88c. per yard

HOSIERY SPEti
LADiÈS* WHITE SILK HOSE—Slight 

Sale Price...................... 1. #
|y imperfect 1

: |, SHOE DEPT. SPg
LADIES’ WHITE BUdt PUMRku&j 

LADIES WHITE STR**«nd BtfCKi
» S tofl only. A 1
É SHOES-A11 sisea 1
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ÜÜWEDNESDAY MATINEE

RESERVED SEATS:'
Main Floor............ 75c. & 50<
Balcony...................................25<
Pit .. .. *■ »• •. .. •• •. ■ *15(

SATURDAY MATINEE
NOT RESERVED. 
General Admission: DEDUNAfirADDB

In their Side-splitting

, NOVELTY ACT.

Adults .. 
Children 
Balcony 
Children 
Pit ..
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,0{ Assembly^ 
Proceedings

THURSDAY, March a.
' w*n9e opened at >3 P-hl x

F®. T WALSH; pr'eseated a 
S' from Admiral's B»*&,î: St.

respecting the extension 
5te,e>ne service to that place.

. ;rnDESTER presented a peti- 
r sorted by Hon. R- Gramm 
hfresidents of Burnt Point,
Pi und. and Long Beach, District 
FT Verde, asking for a sum of 
ff bttUd a road opening up

flrirSj “caHILL preietfted a 
“ „ from Bacon Obve respecting

L« 'j, HIOOINS presented n
r „om Lance Cove respecting

>'0Tlf K OF BILL.
, yisisTKR OK JUSTICE gave 
, 0| a mil relating to ingreas and
* from Churches, Theatres and
K Buildings,

REPORTS tabled.
1 JOHN C. CR08BIB tabled the
„„ General report also Balance 
, of Treasury account,

BILLS INTRODUCED.
, COLONIAL SECRETARY in- 

I a Bill to Amend the War
loos Act, 1922.
" MINISTER OF FINANCE m- 
Ta a Bill to Amend the Income 
fict, 1922.

. PRIME MINISTER introduced
tfto Amend Cap. 3 of the Cou

nted Statutes entitled, "Of the 
(ion of Members to the House of 

Ublv.
ijïSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

Janswer to Mr. Hickman’s ques- 
K about opening St. John’s East 
|y-election to fill the vacancy 
t the PRIME MINISTER said 

I the Government up to the pres
lid given no consideration to the 

Jtr.
I reply to Mr. Warren’s question 
I what progress has been made 
I lie proposition to make Mortier 

a open port and how the matter 
lands, the PRIME MINISTER 
a Col. Peel and the High Gom
mer had some time ago been 
e States in connection with the 

and it appears from corre- 
{jtnce that they were disappoint- 
il the outcome of their mission 
J a financial point of view.

BILLS PASSED.
! following Bills passed third 

; and wore sent to the L*gis- 
^Council for concurrence:— 
l Act to Amend Cap! 25 of the 
Mated Statutes (3rd Series)

‘Of Light Dues.’ ” 
i Act to Amend Cap. 24 of the 

Llidated Statutes (3rd Series) 
lied 'Of Payment of Certain Fees 
(Charges by Stamps.’ ” 

i Act to Amend Cap. 134 df the 
klidated Statutes (3rd Series)

I ‘Of the Operation of Saw

i Act Further to Amend Cap. 129 
Consolidated Statutes (3rd 

k) entitled ‘Of Crown Lands,
■ Mines and Minerals.’ ”
COMMITTEE STAGE, 

t Bills relating to the Lobster 
|ery, the Regulation of Travel on 
ways and Control of Firearms j 
t deferred. v _
h Committee of the Whole on Bill 

I “An Act to Provijk for the 
■action, Reconstruction and 

taanca of Highroads” reported

1 Oil. provides for the appoint-
* at a Committee of Control of 
fray construction which is to be

Aen in connection with the .
1st policy.

1 HALFYARD pointed out that
* lot see any reason to change 

1 since last year, when he op-
*He policy. He thought we could 

î Present time afford to spend 
L*®» dollars on highways as 

oeperity may be only temporary. 
^HODDEN did not see any use 
sing the policy. He thought 

|«amission would have their 
1 fl!1' and suggested that two 
fliers should he added to

^DUFP thought that the ap- 
Bnt of a Commission was not 

*,ri’ stated that it- was a 
tte way the Road Boards 

. ,money' and if the appoint
ai 3 Highway Commission was 

litis waste it was a step in . 
. direction. He did flot, how- j

LINDSAY E. PERRIN.

TO-NIGHT !
MATINEES: Wednesday & SaVy.

CURTAIN—8.30 PJtf. SHARf 
L. E. PERRIN Presents

WITH 20 LOCAL BOYS AND GIRLS—20

SEATS ON SALE AT HUTTON’S.

International Social 
Hygienic Movement

Toronto, Ont., ’•bb, (Canadian 
Press).—A development (tloajf social 
hygiene lines which Aa likely to have 
the most far-reaching results to all 
the countries concerned, occurred 
recently when representatives- from 
the movement in Britain, the Utilted 
States and Canada, met in confer j 
ence in New York. The main idea 
of the conference was to see it a 
fundamental basis of agreement 
could be reached for future social ( 
hygiene programmes in the English ! 
speaking countries represented. The 
three experts attending the Confer
ence were Mrs. Clive Neville Rolfe, 
O.B.E., Honorary Secretary of the 
National Council for Combating Ve
nereal Diseases in Great Britain; Dr. 
Wm. F. Snow, Secretary of the Am
erican Social Hygiene Association 
and Dr. Gordon Bates, Secretary of 
the Canadian Social Hygiene Coun
cil.

The common agreement finally ar
rived at, as a result of this notable 
conference is outlined in the follow
ing seven clauses, which will be 
taken by the three representatives 
back to their respective countries

and organisation! for endoraatlon 
by those concerned in the forwarding 
of social hygiene aa a world taak.

1. To preserve and strengthen the 
family as the basic gfeclal unit, 
j 3, To promote educative and social 
measures directed towards the adap
tation of the racial instinct to the 
condition of civilised society.

3. To emphasize the responsibility 
of tjje community and the individual 
for preserving or improving the 
quality of future generations by edu
cative and social measure.

4. To further social custom/! which 
promote a high single standard of 
sex conduct in men and women,

5. To promote the prevention and 
treatment of venereal diseases by ap
propriate educative, medical and so
cial measures.

6. To repress commercialized vice' 
and conditions conducting to prom
iscuity.

7. To co-operate with the various 
organizations interested in the above 
subject with a view to co-ordinating 
efforts to secure these ends.

Little JacK
Rabbit

David Cory

TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR. — I«
yesterday’s report of the Police Court 
proceedings the word not was inad
vertently used, which made it appear 
that the evidence of E. J. Horwoocf and 
Head Byrne was not sufficient proof.

Aa the Billy Qotit Stagecoach stop
ped at the Farmyard, the little rabbit 
hopped out to tap on the Henhouse 
door. He had to tap more than once 
to wake up his Feathered Friends, 

| who had gone to bed when Mr. Happy 
Sun had pulled on his purple night 
cap.

I “Come out for a sleigh ride," an- 
| swered the bunny boy as Cocky 
! Doodle bleepily asked :

, “Who’s knocking on the Henhouse 
■ door
With such a little tappy paw?”

“Little Jack Rabbit,” answered the 
bunny boy. “Comè out for a sleigh 
ride la the Billy Goat Stagecoach." 

i In a few minutes all the feathered 
Folk Were awake, and pretty soon 
they! had seated themselves in the old 
stagecoach. Then away it went on its 
four red sleds to dear Untie Lucky's 
house on the corner of Lettuce Avenue 
and Carrot Street

Although the ont gentleman bunny 
had a slight touch of rheumatism in 
his left hind toe, he couldn't refuse a 
sleigh ride. No indeed, especially as 
Little Miss ilousie, his careful house
keeper, offered to bring aldng a hot 
water bag for his feet. And in a 
few minutes the $ear old bunny gen
tleman and his devoted little house
keeper were Inside the coach. Then 
away it sped, the Billy Goats throw
ing out their heels and Jingling the 
bells on their horns every time the 
Old Dog Driver clicked his tongue 
against hie teeth.

Down Lettuce Avenue he' drove 
until, by and by, not so very far, that 
wise old dog drew up before ttie 
Lollypop Candy Shop. Perhaps dear, 
generous Uncle Lucky had whispered 
to him that something nice to eat 
would please everybody. Anyway, the 
minute the coach stopped, the old 
gentleman rabbit exclaimed :

"Come Into the Candy Shop with me, 
For a puff of cream cake and cam

bric tea;
Or anything elae you think is nice,— 
A cocoanut pie or gooeeberry tee."

Now the Candy Shop Keeper, a 
nice old gander, with a long white 
apron tied under hie chin right down 
to his feet where his toes begin, 
smiled so sweetly that funny Uncle 
Lucky asked him. whether he, too, 
had a sweet tooth.

“Maybe," answered the old gander 
with a .wink, "but what is your pleas
ure ?"—or. In other words, Little 
Readers,—what do you wish.

djnu-
Goodness me now ne ever remem

bered what each one ordered la more

than I know. But he did, and when 
generous Uncle Lucky had paid the 
check, and the sleigh party was once 
•mere In the old coach, with a Jingle 
of ball#, off ,ssliop*t the hilly goats 
-'way out to-Lily Pond Lake and bank.

"Did you have a nice time?" asked 
Lady Love, as she ticked, her bunny 
boy in bed when the sleigh ride was 
over and the old coach had left And 
the little rabbit answered "Yes,” Just 
what I would have said were I a boy 
again. . • * ,

Spiced cantaloupe is an unusually 
piquant relish to serve with meat.

WET FEET
cause colds. Use Mlnard’s, the 
great preventative. Bathe the 
feet in Mlnard’s and hot water. 
Splendid for'cold in head, throat 
or cheat.
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Bchr. Tiehy, owned by Jas. Baird, 

Ltd., is leaving Barbados to-day lor 
this port.

AT KN OWLIN G
During this week we are offering you our entire stock of BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, to-fit-from 8*to 8arears of 
age, at prices far below cost. Mothers! it will pay you to call and inspect these Suits. In adffteT lines the 
quantities are small. Come early and avoid disappointment. All these Suits are wéB made and.flifljjjhed, and 
comprise the following styles: SUFFOLK, NORFOLK and CLYDE. y «jr*; ; .

BOYS’ CORDUROY SUITS
Smart Novelty 2-Piece Suits, made of a very45 
strong material that will wear well. Coat made 
in Military style with Leather belt. Knee Pants 
in Browp only.

SALE PRICB

BOYS’ RIBBED HOSE
, Black—Wool and Cotton Mixture 

Sizes—5, 51/g, 6, 7 71/3, 8

SALE PRICE

IS, 37, 4», 45, 48, 50
BOYS’ TWEED NORFOLK SUITS

In Dark and Light Tweeds, knee Pants, full 
lined. These Suits aïe offered to you at less 
than cost.

SALE PRICE

BOYS’ CLYDE SUITS
Smart, Dressy Suit for ■the small boy; yoke and 
box plait, self material collar with extra button 
on washable collar; Pants open knee, full lined.

SALE PRIG0

BOYS’ TWEED CAP BARGAINS -
A large assortment of Plain and Fancy mixed' 
Tweeds.

69, 79, 88, 98, 1.30 
1.35

BOYS’ PANTS
400 pairs of Boys’ Tweed and Serge Pants; 
knicker and knee length. Sizes 2 to 11 years.

SALE PRICE

60uptol.05
i

N BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
You’ll be repaid many times over in selecting 

• this' Suitifor ytiul* hoy.1 Made of serviceable
-Tweeds in colors Brown and Gr

x SALE PRICE

BOYS’ GOLF H
In d nice assortment of Heather 
fancy top, to fit boys 10 ta 16 y 

SALE PRICE

BOYS’ NEW KNIT UN
Sites 22, 24,

j SALE PRICE

, 60,
; BOYS’ CORDUROY

Made of ,narrow Wal Corduroy, 
of same material, Peter Pan. 
knot tie, knee Pants ,colors ~ 
and Green.

SALE PRK

23B

- •••-’ -



THE EVENING

after being declared bankrupt, apply 
to the Court for his discharge but hie 
public examination must be concluded I 
first. The Court must be guided by j 
the Act In the matter and shall on 
proof of any of certain tacts refuse or 
suspend the discharge. I need only 
mention some of the facts referred to. 
The bankrupt cannot get Ms dis
charge It It Is proved' among other 
things (a) that he has omitted to keep 
such books of account as are usual 
and proper in his business.and as suf
ficiently disclose his business transac
tions and financial position wltMn the 
three years Immediately preceding his 
bankruptcy (b) that he has continued 
to trade after knowing Mmselt to be 
Insolvent (c) that he has contracted 
any debt without having gt the time of 
contracting it any reasonable or pro
bable ground of expectation of being 
able to pay it, (d) that he has brought 
on or contributed to his bankruptcy 
by rash or hazardous speculations, or 
by unjustifiable extravagance In liv
ing, or by gambling, or by culpable 
neglect of Ms business affairs—and so 
on.

And person adjudged bankrupt shall 
In certain cases be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanour and be liable to Im
prisonment for any time not exceed
ing two years with^or without hard 
labour. The offences enumerated un
der the English Act are 16 in number 
and by the Canadian Act 18.

Under both Acts power Is given for 
the making of Rules in order to pro
vide the necessary machinery to carry 
the Act Into effect.

As briefly as possible I have outlin
ed the main features of the English 
Act and the Canadian Act follows It 
closely.

If I point out some differences be
tween our Act and these two you may 
perceive how our law can be amended 
to provide what the business com
munity requires. In the first place our 
law is simple and the obtaining of a 
declaration Insolvency is not attended 
with the red tape and formalities of 
England and Canada. Here a petition 
is presented to a Judge who hears the 
evidence of insolvency in a very short 
while without anybody to help him or 
to bring out facts which may be kept 
back. Having satisfied himself that 
the debtor cannot pay 100 cents In the 
dollar he declares him insolvent and 
appoints as trustee anybody who may 
be suggested to him.

In England and Canada a person 
who commits an act of bankruptcy 
renders himself Immediately liable to 
the presentation of a petition and the 
appointment of an official receiver. It 
is the duty of the official receiver to 
delve into the details of the conduct of 
the debtor while the duty of the 
trustee Is to collect and distribute the 
estate. In this country I do not think 
the duties of the official receiver are 
undertaken by the trustee and as a 
rule it Is an unpleasant thing to un
dertake them. 1

The duties cast upon a debtor after 
the adjudication are greater and more 
onerous In England and Canada than 
here. The obtaining of a discharge 
here Is easier. The necessity for 
keeping proper books is made a much 
more important matter in England 
and Canada. The penal sections of 
our Act are taken from the English 
Debtors Act of 1869 and are very dif
ferent from those of England and 
Canada. Our offences number five al
together wMle there are 16 and 18 of
fences under the other Acts respecti
vely. -Not only are there fewer under

when such debts were contracted of 
paying them;

(4) it he has done any other act 
fraudulent towards his creditors.

There are some others, but I need 
hardly qiiote them to-day.

For these offences the Judge may 
try the Insolvent summarily without 
a Jury.

These are the salient sections of 
our law and I am of opinion that gen
erally speaking they provide sufficient 
safeguard and remedies for the cred
itor and punishment for the debtor, 
but I also say that while the Act is all 
right in principle it does not go far 
enough and does not provide the ma
chinery necessary to put into effect 
the spirit of the law. Let us examine 
it in the light of surrounding condi
tions.

This is a small community taken as 
a whole. The business community is 
after all a very small part of that In 
almost every case those engaged in 
business know fairly intimately those 
who owe them money. In many cases 
the creditor knows the family of the 
debtor, bis father, his brothers or his 
sons or other relations. There being 
no prosecutor named in the Act the 
creditors as a rule or'in many cases 
the chie{ creditor must commence 
any criminal proceedings, and how

to he made by the trustees in the dis
tribution of the Estate, or thé matter 
of arrangements and compromises. 
These matters are practically the 
same in all countries and I would be 
encroaching upon the practice of my 
brethren in the law were I to advise

howing in Our 
rpper Building

vs. gvYou probably want to know most 
about the practice and machinery of 

person insolvent, thedeclaring a 
duties and discharge of an insolvent 
and the penal provisions to which he 
is liable, and it these are insufficient 
to protect'the creditor how can they 
be amenled or improved?

? Bet me put in understandable lan
guage what is the macMnery which 
is employed in having a debtor de
clared insolvent and how it works.

The machine is our Supreme Court. 
Any debtor desiring to be declared in
solvent or any creditor desiring to 
have his debtor declared insolvent 
must petition a Judge of the Supreme 

that effect He must set out

I find si best/7/j/l for cleanliness
4 / I Dent cell the pl«b«
II / I when the sink drein gete 1 I; choked. A little Gllettt 

Lye will probably clear It 
I In a tew minutes. Scales
V et ether uses around the

y/J sanitary home.

GILLETT’S
PURE FLAKE'

NURSES’ [ewbury

[enderson

Court to
sufficient facts in a schedule to Justify 
the Judge in making an interim order 
for the hearing of the facts, for stay
ing any proceedings and for vesting 
the debtor’s property pro tern in a 

j trustee-Ahe matter then comes up for 
hearing and it upon the facts sworn 
to the Jtidge Is clear that the debtor 
cannot pay 100 cents in the dollar he 
orders him to be declared insolvent 
and vests the debtor’s Estate in " a 

j trustee. The trustee then takes charge 
and winds up the Estate. During the 

of the winding up the insol-
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MAIDS’ UNIFOAddress by Ex

Blue Chambrayt
34, 36, 38, 42 inch. 

Convertible Collar. 
Waist Line Effect. 

Four Button Cuff. Sleev*

Grey Chambray<
34, 36, 40, 42 inch. 

Convertible Collar. 

Straight Linet 

' Belted.

to 42.
I have been asked to address tne 

I Board on the subject of our. In- 
* solvency Law, but it has not been in

timated to me that any particular por- 
tion or omission should be stressed. 
I do not know' exactly what members 
of the Trade are searching for, if 

4 anything. I have, however, an idea 
that it is thought that our Law of In
solvency is inadequate and should be 
amended—or to use an expression 

' frequently heard of late—it requires 
« "teeth put in it.” What, then is our 

present Insolvency Law, and what is 
'■» its history?
* Up to 1834 we had. no law of In- 
4 solvency. Those who owed money and

were unable to pay were thrown into
■ prison and remained there until they 
- paid. How. they could pay wlien their

■ energies were restrained, by stone or 
-*■ wooden walls was a mystery to think-
* ing people of the age, and accordingly 

an Act was passed on1 June 12th, 1834
Z which was the genisis of our local In

solvency Law. It merely provided that 
persons in prison because of inability

* to pay their debts could be released 
upon their showing that they were 
unable to pay 100 cents in the dollar 
and that they had not been guilty of 
any fraud. They were furthermore 
granted a discharge.

Tet\ years later, on April 29th, 1844 
the L it was amended by the addition 
of,certain penal provisions, the chief 
of which wps a provision for punish
ment v proper books of account 
were kept.

No further change was made until 
1866 when on May 12th a long In
solvency was passed. This was re
pealed in The new Act, with few 
important amendments is the same 
law as we have to-day, but it is wor
thy of note that the provisions as to 
the keeping of proper books of ac
count were materially changed.

I do not think that I need go 
thoroughly into our present law in de
tail. At the moment you do not want 
to know the duties of trustees in in
solvency, or the manner of proof- of 
debts, or the claim of fishery ser
vants, or the preferential payments

ible Colla*
course . . . ... ve.:.. ,
vent has certain duties cast upon him. 
Shortly these are (1) the duty to 
make a full and true discovery of Ms 
Estate and property; (2) to conform 
to the orders of the Court; (3) when 
required, to give such information 
and Kelp to the trustee as shall be 
reasonably required of Mm.

Failure to comply with these re
quirements or to fulfil these duties 
renders the insolvent liable to punish
ment fo,r contempt of Court in addi
tion to any other penalty he may in
cur.

Later on the Court may grant a 
certificate of insolvency which is a 
final discharge. This certificate is 
granted provided the insolvent has 
performed the duties imposel upon 
him which I have already mentioned, 
and has not been guilty of a breach 
of the penal provisions, of the Act to 
wlffch I will now refer.

The penal sections of the Act pro
viso that an insolvent is guilty of a 
misdemeanour and liable to imprison
ment for a period not exceeding two 
years if,

(1) When insolvent and with a view 
of fraudulently giving an undue pre
ference to any creditor, or of fraud
ulently diminishing his assets he has 
assigned or transferred any portion 
of his property or made any gift of 
his goods, or made any payment in 
money or otherwise, or discharged 
any debt from any debtor or concealed 
any part of his property or assets 
with the intent of diminishing the 
sum to he divided amongst Ms credit
ors;

(2) he has, with intent to conceal 
the state of his affairs, kept false 
books,''or made false entries, or with
hold entries from or wilfully entered 
or falsified any books or destroyed or 
purposely withheld the production of 
any hooks;

(3) if he has contracted any of his 
debts without having reasonable or 
probable expectations at the time

istantine 
lining -

iat Line,ment of punishment especially if 
there is nothing hut Imprisonment for 
the^ebtor to be gained—If that can 
be called a gain. So that while the 
law may be all right in principle it is 

migratory In actual

5.75 & 6.61
lacking and 
practice.

How can this be remedied? What is 
the law and practice in other coun
tries?

The Canadian law" and the English 
law are similar—in fact the Canadian 
was taken from the English.

Under these laws a person commits 
an act of bankruptcy by doing cer
tain things which may affect his 
creditors, I need not enumerate them
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of the debtor. After this one of three 
courses is fallowed (1) the debtor may 
be declared bankrupt (2) the credit
ors may accept a composition without 
a declaration of bankruptcy and (3) 
the debtor may be declared bankrupt 
and a composition accepted afterwards 
and the declaration annulled. In any 
event the debtor must prepare a 
statement of his affairs and go

,AR and CUFF SETS
White Indian Head, 34 to 44

ination. At this examination the 
debtor is examined as to his conduct, 
dealings and propery. Any creditor 
may take part in the examination and 
the official receiver must take part and 
if specially authorised by the Board 
of Trade may employ a solicitor. This 
examination is held before a regis
trar in Bankruptcy.

A meeting of the creditors is the 
next step in the proceedings and the 
first needing must be summoned' tor a 
day not later than 14 days after the

The ot-
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Subscribedate of the receiving order, 
ficial receiver Is the chairman of the 
meeting and it is he who summons it. 
Before the meeting he has to send to 
each creditor a summary of the deb
tors statement of affairs including the 
cause of the failure with any observa
tions he may think fit to make. The 
debtor must attend and submit to such 
examination and give such informa
tion as the meeting may require. After 
this the debtor makes any proposal 
for a compromise or arrangement it 
he has one to make and there are pro
visions M the Bankruptcy Act with re
ference to this and its approval by the 
Court. The Court must hear a report 
of the official receiver as to the terms 
of the compromise and as to the con
duct of the debtor before approving. 
If the creditors at the first meeting or 
at any adjournment Çy ordinary re
solution resolve that the debtor be" ad
judged bankrupt, or pass no resolu
tion, or if they do not meet or if a 
composition is not approved within a 
certain time the Court adjudges the 
debtor bankrupt and thereupon Ms 
property vests in a trustee tor divi
sion among his creditors. The credi
tors may appoint a committee of in
spection to superintend the adminis
tration of the estate by the trustee 
and the appointment of the trustee 
does not cancel the appointment of thé 
official receiver.

to one or more of thé fol
lowing publications. We will 
gladly quote subscription 
prices and guarantee 
prompt deliveries. Visit our 
newsstand.

This Store makes a specialty of FOODS that are 
popular during Lent.
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CHEESE is a recognized nourishing and nutritious 
food and in demand at almost every meal.

Here is a list of popular and inexpensive varieties in 
small and medium tins:—

WEEKLIES:
The Saturday Evening Post 

The Daily Mirror.
The Daily Sketch.
The Bystander. 

Illustrated London News. 
The Graphic. 

Bystander.
Public Opinio* i 
John O’London. _ 

Punch.
Life.

Judge.

MONTHLIES:
National Geographic Maga
zine, Hearsts Cosmopolitan, 
Red Book, Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Red Book, Blue 
Book, Review of Reviews, 
Current History, Scribner’s, 
Popular Science, Popular 
Radio, Radio Broadcast, 
Scientific American, Popu
lar Mechanics, Good House
keeping, Physical Culture, 
Strength, Photoplay Maga
zine.

mar6,9

Dutch Cream—
i/2 lb. tins .., ....60c. 

English Cheddar—
V<2, lb. tins........ ,50c.

Gorgonzola,1/! lb. tins, 50c 
Stilton .. Vi lb. tins, 65c. 
Gruyere—

lb. tins .... . 50c. 
Camembert—

Whole Tins ,..75c.
J/2 lb. tins . -, >. 50c.

Welsh Rarebit—
Large Tins - ,. ,45c.

Welsh Rarebit- 
Medium Tins .... 30c. 

tigersoll Cream Cheese, 
18c.

Pimento Loaf Cheese—
By the lb. _______ 57c.

onr Act but the method of proof is 
very different f 

Take sub-section (b) of section 226 
of our Act It provides for the punish
ment of an insolvent if he baa, with 
intent to conceal the. state of his sf. 
fairs, kept false books, or made false 
entries, or withheld entries from any 
books, etc. Yon will note that the 
person prosecuting must prove, or 
prove such facts as go to show, that 
what the debtor did was with Intent 
to conceal the state of his affairs. Now 
listen to the Canadian law on the sub
ject. Section 89 of the Canadian Act 
provides for the punishment of the 
debtor ft he makes or is privy to the 
making of any false entry in any 
book relating to Ms property or af
faire unless he proves that he had no 
Intent to conceal the state Of his af
fairs or to defeat the law. The English 
Act is very little different and pro
vides for his punishment unless the 
Jury Is satisfied that he had no Intent 
to conceal the state of Ms affairs »r 
to defeat the law. j

carrying out Its principle. Whether 
the macMnery is too cumbersome or 
unnecessary in a small community 
such as this is of course debatable. It 
may be possible to adopt some of the 
Law, rules and machinery of other 
countries to suit this without adopt
ing too much or anything unneces
sary. It has been laid down that the 
chief aim of every system of bank
ruptcy Hw should be to combine and 
regulate two great objects:- first, the 
distribution of the debtor’s effects in 
the most expeditious, equal and 
economical manner; and, secondly, 
his release from the demands of his 
creditors, when he has male a full 
disclosure and surrender of his prop
erty and has not been guilty of any 
fraud or misconduct. I think that in 
addition to these two objects there is 
another one and that is the keeping up 
of a high standard of commercial in
tegrity. I know it is impossible to 
make men honest by Act of Parlia
ment, but stringent provisions in a 
law very often keeps a person honest 
through fear of punishment and thus 
make for a commercial code of bon- ' 
our which is essential to a business Touching on the quest! 
community however small it may be. Geneva Protocol in the Hoi

Pimento—
Large Tins „.40c.

Pimento-
Small Tins . * »...25c. 

American Camembert—
Small...........  *,35c,

American Camembert-— 
Large ... . .55c.

Roquefort—
Large Tins ™ ,55c.

Roquefort—
Small Tins .. >. 35c. 

Chilli, Large Tins . ,45c. 
Chilli, Small Tins ..25c. 
Kraft, Large Tins . .45c. 
Kraft, Med. Tins .:.25c. 
Limburger— ?

Large Tins ... .45c. tin 
Limburger—

Small Tins ..25c. tin

DRESSERS
who aiu. /or s are invited to inspect ouf

DTE OF— j

IMER WOOLLENS
NEW AMD BRIGHT.

SPRING &
EVERY P.

W. P. RTALLUnder the Act it is 
the duty of the official receiver '(1) to 
investigate the conduct of the debtor 
and to report to the Court/ stating 
whether there is reason to belkve that 
the debtor has committed any act 
wMch would justify the Court in re
fusing or suspending an order for the

’Phone: 477, P.0. BenStreet
TAILOR.

separate and discordant 
by different powers. B 
times necessary to sign v 
tiens but it was very ds 

[base the charier of the * 
fon documents with reeef 
I tache*

■’s discharge. (2) To make such 
reports as the Board of Trade 
llrect and (3) to take such part 
Ive such as instance in relation 
prosecution of any fraudulenr 
as the Board pmy direct, 
bankrupt may at any time

is oning no criminal
debtor. Our law is
others new as the result of& QUEEN’S ROAD. mens to-day Right Ht 

Chamberlain. Foreign Sec 
phasized the disadvantage!-MIN A HD’S LINEI think that our can be

iMuhjypiwifrfl

mmm

■
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} goWLING LEAGUE, 
VS. GUARDS.

have received official notification of 
their suspension.

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WKO. BOR K. O. CHANET.
Iv YORK, Feb. 23. ■Tommy; Q'- 

qfcee, of, Milwaukee,-sprang a suijrrlSe 
tOMrfght when he knocked out “K.O.” 
Chaney, of Baltimore, in the sixth 
round. The fight was the headliner 
of two matches in the lightweight el
imination tournament 
| liopmy Goodrich, Buffi 
judges’ decision over- "1 
fit Philadelphia, iihe fl 
'elàred a draw at the termination of 
the tenth round, and waa ordered to 
go two more round» by order of the 
Commission's ruling. Goodrich was 
given the decision. The crjjwd voiced 
its disapproval at the verdict in a bois
terous demonstration, which lasted IS 
minutes. . . . , ,;r

Admission 30124 136 167

BIRTH613 699 606 1717

lo, won a 
Id"; WAgyr,

120 "ft 6
148 128 411
145 165 481

A Picture With A Thousand Thrills662 692 1963

BJ£.OF C. VS. The picture"that millions have seen again and again, that more 
millions will seej-thatyou MUST sec; that you are sure to want 
to see again even if you have already seen ivoncc.^or. even, 
twice, before. i

KNOCKED OUT Cf lfTHr 
LONDON, Feb. 24.—Defending hi» 

title at bantamweight champion of 
Brown knocked
Ha<*Vr.ln 0,6

102 130 ,220
114 117 297

Great Britain, Joh.lti: 
out Harry Corbett oi 
16th round of a scheduled 20 round 
bout at tho National Sporting Club 
here last night Corbett^ seconds 

383 tossed a towel into the ring when hé 
was in a dazed condition and Com
pletely beaten. Oorbett eettefed 
terriffle beating, especially in the last 
three rounds, when he vu repeated]^ 
felled with smashing blows to the 
jaw. Only his gameness enabled him 
to reach the 16th round.

Griffith’s Classic Of The Screen678 1749

93 106 331

LINCOLN'S ASSASSINATION 
"THE BIRTH OP A

To-Night’» Games.
-Mt. Cashel vs. St. Andrew* 
-Masonic vs. C. E. I.

3rd Week’ Schedule 
r, March 9th i 
4!, E. vs. Guards.
■C.C.C. Boat Club vs. Star, 
y, March 10th:
-Dunfleld vs. St. Andrew’s. 
■6.1.8. vs. Mt. Cashel, 
if, March 12th:
Masonic vs. K. of C.
-TA. vs. C.C.C. Boat Club. 
March 13th:

■C.E.I. vs. St. Andrews. ^ 
-Diinfield vs. B.I.S.

NURMI WINS ONCE MORE.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 23.—Paavo Nur

mi, raced to triumph to-night'in a two 
mile race, featuring the Johns Hop
kins Fifth Regiment Indoor games, 
but the Finn failed to hang up any 
new records in spite of a withering 
pace that .forced tour of hla seven j 
opponents to drop out 

Nurmi ran in 8.18 4-6, well behind 
the two-mile record of 8.68 1-5 he set j 
in New York a little more than a week | 
ago.

d. w. Griffith's

JACOBSON and EV
MUSICAL AND SINGING ACT 

Have prepared a Special Programme for this tremei feature

See to-day’s FeatureFISHER DID NOT TRY. 
^CRANTON, Pa, Feb. 24,—The bout 

between Harry Grab, world’s middle
weight champion, and'Young Fisher, 
of* Syracuse, last night, was stopped 
in the sixth round by the referee, who 
said that Fisher had failed to make 
any attempt to fight 

It was announced later that Fisher’s 
purse would be held. Up until the 
Pennsylvania; fetate Boxing Commis
sion takes action. ?

mmêIL BILLIARD TOURNANTENÜ, 
gar games have been played In 
(Willard tournament in which the 
leiants are the twenty member» 
le C.E.I. who recently played the 
Me, and twenty veterans of the 
I it present the latter are only 
[points behind, the sedre being 
Ito 647. .Tho Josers will entertain 
Idctors at the club rooms.

v 'AS

Also News Reel and 2-Act Comedy—Jacobson and Evans
Treat.

their Musical

to 60c.
Keep to the Leftic. 50c.

SOME BOY. TENDLER WINS IN FIFTH,
irid's tallest basketball centre, PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23—Lew 
rge Kennedy, of Chillicothe, Mo., Philadelphia, welterweight,
iess College, measuring seven scored a technical knockout
ten juches from tip to tip and QTgr jQg Ren0, Trenton, in the fifth 
a Captain Howard of the same ïodnd a scheduled 10-round bout, 
t a mere six-footer, look like a ^ referee stopping the fight to save 
i; He i? only 18 years old, har . Reno from further punishment Tend- 
m two inches ln the last year an j jer waa the aggressor throughout 
to to re^ch eight feet before ho 1 .
Is f ill growth. ! SCHAEFER BROKE WORLD’S RE-

—— 1 CORD.
IB, (TBS’ RECRUIT, HAS MADE ’ pormtr JRJ» Balkline Champion Made
J^r^en the j Hlmsdf Farorlto For Tit* by 

Vc, Nationals signed Mel Kerr, ; Making Rnn of 400.
kkatoon, Sask., recently, they CHICAGO, Feb. 27.—J ake Schaefer, 
son than a ball player. Kmt le former World’e 18.2 balk line billiards 
iH-arotmd athlete, a rugby player, chaippiun, has made himself- a favor- 
1 man. tennis player, basketball tte to take the crowd from Wtilie 
, iwlmmer and fancy diver. In ! Hoppe, defending champion, In the 
W, he plays outfield or first fnteipational tournament here, by a 
1 ' i display of unprecedented form, before
1 Us home town Kerr has been a i which records have crashed. Schaefer 
lkr of six championship basket- j and Hoppe are tied for leadership ln 
te«ms, grabbed off individual hon- ‘ the standing.
“ the Saskatoon track meets ln Erich Hagenlacher, the German 

1 «>11925, and has gathered more cue artist, spept all erf yesterday 
1 gold medals, trophies and evening sitting in a ohafr fluting pis 
« tor athletic prowess. He held match with Schaefer, wMle the fdw, 
hakatchewan singles tennis title mer champion broke all>worto’sbll- 
fan. Hard records by rnnnin^Wk iM»

_____ spot In seventy minutes SchaeferMeb.
BARS SUNDAY GAMES, a record for a high run, broke Coch- 

football la not allowed by ran’» mark of 384 made in the 1921 
Warning association body in tournament here, and broke the aver- 
j"4 For violating this rule a age record with 400 for one inning.

N) soccer players, members He used every kind of shot.
S Abridge, 8. J. O. B, Otter- Edouard Horemans, the Belgian, 
?> Milestone, Chertsey and Oat- meeU Cochran this afternoon find 
Ifofr elevens in West Surrey, to-night Hoppe engages Hagenlacher.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I would like to hear the 

expressed views of all drivers of 
I vehicles in the city, an* outports, in 
j connection with the proposed change 
j regarding the traffic law, (keep to the 
j right.)
j I entirely agree with citizen, whose 
i letter appeared in the Daily News of 
the 4th inst., when he writes that 
vehicles, totally operated, will smoth
er the fractional few that may be 
operated by the transient tourist I 
do not know of any country which has 
changed its Traffic Law, to accommo
date its tourists, and why should 
Newfoundland? We Newfoundlanders 
are rather inclined to be easy going, 
and it takes ns a considerable length 
of time, to become adapted to any 

; change. The proposed change is 
bound to cause confusion with drlv- 

I ers of vehicles In the city, as well as 
, the outports. To avoid difficulties, I 
‘ am of the opinion that it is better to 
keep to the old order by driving to 
the left

Yours truly,
KEEP TO THE LEFT.

N LIST OF

Ellis & Co. LtdSLICE CUT PLUG
Water StJust a little rub and 

|t’s ready for your pipe d Evap. Pears.
: Evap. Peaches.
1 Evap. Prunes.
1 Evap. Apples, 
is and Jellies, 
and Bottled Frnlt

From Cape Race Cranberries,
MAYOR COOK’S ADDRESS. ldress. will, we feel sure, prove ln- Special to Evening Telegram, 

itresting to eLery citizen. CApE RACK to_day
--------- ■ i »■ Wind E.N.E., strong, weather foggy.

Children like apples sliced and t^eat°Un«a”d eteamer Paased in
yesterday afternoon; nothing sighted 

.Hnkled with sugar and cinnamon, to-day. Bar, 30:30; Ther. 36.

pi Sardines in OIL 
i Sardines in Tomato, 
p Boneless Sardines. 
Juried Anchovies in OIL 
Anchovy Sauce, 
tits a la Bordelaise- 
Hors D’Oenvre. 
i Blocks of 6 tins). 
Plndon Haddock, 
nrlnatcd Herring. 
Ippered Herring.
|rring ln Tomato, 
flam Chowder.
Fresh Clams.
Dry Shrimps.
Dry Prawns, 

sh (equal to Chicken). 
- 1 Pack Lobster.
1.1 Pack Salmon, 
esh Cove Oysters. 
Sardine Paste. t
Shrimp Paste.
Anchovy Past*.,
Bloater Pastes 
Salmon Paste.

ter or finely shredded cocoanut.

THEY HUT SOME OF THEIR GOLD DUST IN CIRCULMUTTJti
•By Bud Fisher

'MUTT JUST PtoNGD (*« Tb
SttAB’A OP dumt)
"DUST A^»D COMCJJDOUUM 
.AND PAY Folk- A 
rts's picks t> sur *. i 
owft vwARDPo%« 4 < A Pull 4| 

, OF iWi1 PPccieuS OASTALl J

"if THeRe's A Pound 
OR So TOO M.UCH 
We’LLTTKtC* IT 
OUT <N G ASi / 

v s oMe Boat, /1 
X. MuTTÎ, / -v

HAYB* 
im sett

HCttC’* TOU» N0W6V
Pô® TMe cam,siM 
Tow Don’t oBdGçf 
To TAKING. GolD 
DUST, Do YOU, SID?/

sutt<eGOLD
Dust?

you iNscers,
THAT’S

Yemovu
SAND.1 y

Tee

CLASSBissesr SANDSoft

out**!

S'***f.SLi t

'S',

Herring.
Smoked Kippers, 

d Salmon Fillets.
Baddies.
Herring.

Frozen Cod.

W 7? i£fk

"3 Y AJ

ilwyix

ISKi

M; S
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The Picture that will for ever live in the 
History of the Movies :

"The Sea Hawk”
In Twelve Reels

Featuring Milton Sills, Wallace MacDonald, Walter MacDermott, Enid 
Bennett and Wallace Beery. If you did not see this picture, then you are not 
treating yourself right. If yoe did see it, then see it again. It’s worth it.

Send the children to Saturday’s Matinee to see “THE SEA HAWK” and 
the final chapter of JACK DEMPSEY.

<£,/

That last minute nap

WHENthealarmsounds, 
do you rise at once or 
'oil over for another nap? 

Dropping back to sleep af
ter being called is largely a 
habit, but some of uS snatch 
that last minute as though it 
were the most orecious of 
the night.

If you can smile at your 
alarm clock’s call, roll over 
and go back to sleep, just 
try a Big Ben.—Set it, shove 
the switch to “repeat,” wind 
both keys and then sleep till 
morning.—But you can’t 
sleep through Big Ben’s 
cheerful, ten minute call

WESTERN CLOCK COMPANY, LA SALLE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Makers oj Wcstclox.* Big Ben, Baby Ben, Sleep-Meter. America, Good Mornings Jack 

o'Lantern, Blue Bird, Black Bird, Glo-Ben, Pocket Ben.

STOCK MARKET NEWS
NEW YORK, March 6.

TO-DAY’S OPENING.
Butte............................................  IB
Anaconda....................................... 42 %
Coaden......................................... 34 %
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd.................. 60
Flake..............................................  12%
General Motors............................ 74%
General Petroleum...................... 66%
Inter Nickel   26%
Inter Petroleum..........................   26%
Kelly Springfield................  .. 16%
Marine Ptd.....................................   46%
Radio.............................................. 64%/
Ray Copper.................................... 16
Sinclair.................................. .. 21%
Studebaker....................................  44%’
Sub Boat........................................ 11%
Shell Union...................................  25%
Southern Pacific...........................105%
Tobacco Products......................... 78%
Texas Company...........................  4676
Union...................................   .. 148%
Ind. Alcohol..........................  84%
U. S. Steel.....................................12474

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibi......................................   66%
Brazilian.......................................  64%
Laurentide..................................... 88%
Montreal Power........................... 174%
Breweries...................................... 63%
Spanish River com.....................108
Can Steel........................................ 86

CENTRAL LEATHER CO.
Facing A Much Clearer Prospect- 

Important Corrective Develop
ments In 1924.

(Halifax Chronicle, March 2, 1925).
Boston, Feb. 27.—Central Leather's 

final result for 1924 closely approxi
mated the estimate made at the time 
the new 615,000,000 six per cent, bonds 
were sold. It reported an actual 1<?sb 
of $484,307 after interest cbhrges 
against the estimate of $500,000. This 
contrasts with a loss of $7,272,2433 in 
1923.

Less significance attaches to the fact 
that a loss, was shown in 1924 than to 
the fact that there was a material im
provement in earnings in the last two J 
quarters of the year, particularly the 
final three months. At the end of 
June a loss of $1,114,383 was register
ed. but profits of $272,760 and $357,- 
317 in' the third and fourth quarters 
respectively cut the final loss to the 
figure above mentioned.

In 1924 the earnings available for 
’nterest charges were $1,353.900 
•gainst a deficit of $5,434.036 in 1923.
It should be remembered that the 
■ompanys policy was to charge out 
full interest on the entire, issue of 
'36,763,150 first mortgage 5 per cent, 
bonds, although up to the end of 1924 
$18,128,100 of these bonds had been 
acquired for and held in the stumpage 
and special depreciation fund and in 
the general treasury. There were thus 
only $18,635.060 really outstanding.

The new $15,000.000 6 per cent, first 
lieu sinking fund bonds issued to re
fund the 6s, will call for interest 
charges of but $900.000 per annum 
which will be reduced $45,000 each 
year by operation of the $750,000 
minimum sinking fund. Interest from 
the old bonds held in the sinking 
fund has been set aside in a "special 
de reciation fund," which aggregated 
a net amount of $2.687,598 as of Dec. 
31. 1924, and President Brown states 
that this fund has been and will be 
used to offset the capital depreciation 
resulting from the abandonment of 
certain surplus tanning and extract 
plants of the company.

TÎTF

LONDON DIRECTORY $
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

r.ith Provincial A Fc-cle-n Sortions 
and Trade Heading* In Five

Languages J
enabler traders to communicate direct 

with
MATH.FACTURES A DEALER* 

fn Jmndon and In the Provincial Town- 
end Industrial Centres of the Uniter. 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe. America, etc. The hook con
tains over 250.000 names and address- 
jea with other details classified under, 
bnore than 3.000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
(with detailed particulars of the Goods i 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
►imaged under the Ports to w ,leh 
they sail, and indicating the approx-.
I mate Ballings.

• ' i
One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
or Trade Card;- of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
ean be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments at $0 dollars per page.

The directory is invaluable to every-! 
one Interested In overseas commerce,! 
and a copy will be gent by parcel post! 
for 19 dollars nett cash with order.

I

Do You Drink
luxura ?

tf you do—you know what an absolutely
-Perfect cup of tea means. If you don’t__
you have yet to realize what tea-perfection 
ectually is.

Order a package of ' “Luxura” with your 
groceries to-day. To-morrow you’ll be 
thinking of the wasted time when you 
weren’t drinking “Luxura,” only just “tea.”

TASTE THE LUXURY OF LUXURA.” A

Muir Bldg., - St. John’s

"Montmartre” Opening 
at the Nickel Monday

POLA NEGRI STARS IN PARA
MOUNT SUPER. SPECIAL.

Pola Negri’s name has been a re
cognized asset to any photoplay, and 
in her latest achievement "Montmar
tre” which comes to the Nickel on 
Monday next, she excels all previous 
efforts. The story is lavishing mount- i 
ed and the supporting shows direc
torial descretion.

The story Is brief is as follows: 
Yvette’s landlady insists that her ; 

lodger pay up the money she owes. ' 
The girl goes out in quest of funds. 
Papa Lemonier is about to “come 
across” with the desired cash, when a 
man who has been pursuing her inter
feres and trouble starts. Yvette runs 
away and makes the acquaintance of 
a youthful composer named Andre Le
duc. They fall in love and are marri- 

\ ed. Raoul Fournier, rejected suitor,
; tries to spoil Yvette's domestic hap- 
! piness by exposing her past to her 
: husband. He almost succeeds but Is 
j defeated in the long run. !

ft

mar6,2iHR LONDON DIRECTORY CO. LTD.] %
| tt. Abtherch T.jm^L—fisn, EX. 4

— X ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
mm

Presentation
A very pleasing incident took place 

at St. Barnabas’ Hall, (C. of E.), Bay 
<te Verde, when the performers of a 
very successful concert held Dec. 30th 
and 31st, under the supervision of the ! 
teacher Mr. W. E. Brown, met by 
request the Rev W. K. Pitcher and 

! made him the recipient of. a very 
; handsome walking stick. The pres

entation was madè by Miss Muriel 
i Emberley, the youngest member of 
; the troupe who in a few appropriate 

words presented it on behalf of the 
performers. The reverend gentleman 
was quite taken by surprise but de- 

this fact, showed his apprécia- 1
in a few well chosen words, say- 1
.... ~ ’•

We are Showing Some Good

BOYS’ TWEED
YOUR

He won’t be slow in showing his approval
■our Suits.

BOYS’ TWEED RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITS,with white Sailor Collar, sk
6.50 Suitr and up.

BOYS’ 3-PIECE TWEED SUITS, ‘°flt fr0”>310 8 .vears- 6.75 and 
BOYS’ TWEED RUGBY SUITS, flt from 8 to 17 years. 6.80 Suit up. 

YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITS, to fit from IS to l7 years old, all neat 

BOYS’ TWEED SHORT PANTS, to at from S to 17 years otd. Prices frot

BOYS’ CORDUROY PANTS, at from s to s years. 1.60and 1.90 Pair-

NEW ARRIVALS
ENGLISH

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
CHIVER’S 

MARMALADE 
7s, 2s and Is. 

MINCE MEAT. 
HONEY.

JELLY CRYSTALS. 
LEMON CURD. 

JAMS, 1-lb. & 2-lb. Glass.

NIXEY’S BLUE.
JE YES’ FLUID. 

JEYES’ CYLLIN. 
VIRUS.

STAPLE STRONG 
PICKLES & CHOW. 

LYLE’S
GOLDEN SYRUP. 

ENOS FRUIT SALTS. 
EPSOM SALTS.

FRESH FRUITS.
CAL. ORANGES.

“ LEMONS.
“ PEARS.
“ APPLES.

VAL. ORANGES. 
BANANAS.

— 5 5 5 - 
CIGARETTES, 

in 50s, 25s and 10s. 
CRAVEN MIXTURE 

CIGARETTES.
50s. and 10s. 

CRAVEN DELUXE 
CIGARETTES.

10s.
CRAVEN TOBACCO. 
GEO. WASHINGTON 

COFFEE.
FRY’S COCOA. 

GLAXO.
EDAM CHEESE. 

BIRDS’
CUSTARD POWDER. 

SWANSDOWN 
CAKE FLOUR.

In five leading 
assortments 
there are 60 
different veri
ties.

VEGETABLES.
LOCAL CABBAGE 

(without frost). 
CARROTS, PARSNIPS. 
TURNIPS, BEET. 
POTATOES.
ONIONS.

COOKED MEATS
MEA1

HEAD Cl 
JELLIED VI 

LUNCH TONGl 
FRESH

FRESH PORK

LOAF.
BOLOGNA. 

BOILED HAM. 
CORNED BEEF.

LOINS.
ROLLS (Boneless). I

£e sure You Have the Specially tor that Particular Purpos
CELLULOID FINISH.

A waterproof egg-shell* finish 
enamel for interior work on 
walls, woodwork and furni
ture.

60c., $1.90 tin.

WALL SEALERS.
Are made to stop the porous 
action of plaster, cement, new 
wood, etc., and give a hard 
surface over which any pig
ment can be used.

75c. $1.00, $1.20, $2.10 tin

GROUND COLOR. 
For old or new work, i 
ppecially prepared prime 
foundation for oil stains, 
nish stains, graining cc 
floor paints, or to kill old 
ors and make a new sui 
to work on; dries quick! 
light Buff color, and giv 
imooth, flat surface.

30c. 55c. $1.00 per til

GLOSS CARRIAGE PAINTS 
One coat material for carts, 
carriages and all rigs, in the f| 
popular shades.

, 55c. and $1.00 tin.

For use on floors, oilcloths 
aflef linoleums, specially pre
pared to dry quickly and give 
long, hard wear.
Floor Lustre............. $1.50 tin
Floor Enamel, 50, 90c. 1.60 tin 
Everlastic Varnish—

95, 1.70, 3.30 tin. 
No. 61 Floor Varnish—

1.40, 2.50 tin. 
Linoleum Varnish—

70c. 1.40, 2.50 tin.

Sand Paper...............30c. doz.
Varnish Brushes—

15c. to 1.90 ea.
^ ' 45c. to 4.00 ea.
Putty ..................... 10c. lb.

Effecto Auto Finishes are a complete line, and with ti 
you can turn out a first class job., Colors are Black, 
Red, Yellow, Blue, Green, Cream, Brown and White.
Effecto Auto Enamels..............85c. 1.25, 2^)0, 3.20, 4.20
Effecto Finishing Varnish......................85c. 1.70, 3.20
Top and Seat Dressing »............... .. ... 1.10, 2.00, 2.70
Mohair Top Dressing.............. .............................70c., 1.50

And we will be pleased to introduce and explain ot 
decorative specialties to you.
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Girl’s Blush

rtflST WHO WANTS TO 
begisteb it.

ve ^"«glstered the heat 
P g-trom that of the 
lit of a candle nearly , tour 
* profeasor C. V. Boys, the 

*L ,o far tailed to deter- 
' .mount Of heat radiated by

Baird’s

An aggregation of real high-powered values, 
selected wholly and solely for quick 

clearance hero during
BAIRD’S
na GLOVE 
- SPECIALS

HOSIERYmany rears ago, he Began 
Aments with the radio mlcro-
M invention, which Is now 
„,ral!v in physical laborator- 
.orceeded In registering the

a girl’s check.
the girl was my niece—and 
, wasn't blushing,” he ex- 

t0 an interviewer. “The in- 
„t was so extraordinarily sen- 
[ilt though she stood several 
j nrds away from it, the heat 
pirt cf her face which was 

sufficient to set the ln- 
jt v'p'ent motion.

Cestlr Tests.
, poing so. I am sure that It is 
, ,o register the heat of a 
j„,h. Probably I should have 
... ——riment before now had 

available—but 1 have 
,en able to obtain one. Young 
are not given to blushing

FRIDAY, SAT. and
CAPE KID GLOVES—Silk lined 

Tan Cape Kid Gloves, with gaunt
let wrist, unmatched for all 
around serviceability. Reg M fo 
pail Friday, Saturday 09 AQ
and Monday.............. d)O.JO
Another line similar qua”’” "-'th 

fringed-gauntlet wrist, in ffO AQ 
Tan shade. Special .. ..
FABRIC GLOVES—Good wearing 

fabric Gloves with a Suede finish. 
White only, double weight end 
washable. Reg. 65c. pair. 9Û- 
FrL, Sat,~and Mon. .... vVV.

LITTLE GENT’S GLOVES—Spien- 
wearlng quality—double weight 
Suede fabric, .assorted Greys, 
Putty and Chamois, one h’-’ton 
wrist. Clearing at .. .. CQ.

JAZZ HOSIERY—The latest Eng
lish Hosiery, plain, seamless fin 
iih, in pretty Jazz mixtures
novel. Special............. <M 70It Pays to Shop Hereyears old.

£tT8TR£ HOSE—><,ti*actfve lonk* 
ing Lustre Wool Hosiery, in pret
ty Heather effects, very ennuiir. 
Reg. $1.30. Special .. (1 IQ

Business, after all, is a matter of dealing with friends and we have gained friends 
—through deserving them—won them through honest merchandise, fair prices and 
square dealing. * •

If you will visit Our Store regularly, you will quickly learn what we offer—in 
value, quality and eervice—to deserve your continued patronage.
> It makes no difference whether your purchase is large or small, or if you come 
only to look around—you will always find this a cheerful place to visit.
' Striving to gain and return your friendship through deserving it—is our dominant 
aim. “It pays to shop at Baird’s”

SILK HOSE—Sutrite Hosiery, ab 
solutely the limit In classy, goot 
wearing Silk Hosiery, Black and 
coloured, Silk Lisle taps, 
ed Keel and toe. Spe- CO 1 f

CASHMERE HOSE — Ideal plain 
Cashmere Hose, with wide en# 
tope, seamless finish, every want 
ed Shade, every good shade "i* 
here. Reg. $1.20. Special QQ_

Boys explained that In his
6 f.,: a sufficiently sensitive 

» medium he melted down 
tfi of precious stones, including 
jins, rubles, and emers Is, in 
lape of making a fine fibre.. 
jy lie found that the only min- 
whicb could satisfactorily be 
.into a fibre quartz. He made 
It fibre of tlio fineness of 1- 
to A an inch.

1000 Pairs of
LADIES’

HOSE

Men’s Spring 
TOP COATS

BOVS’ KID GLOVES—An assort
ment of mixed Tan Kid Gloves 
for Boys, one Dome wrist, suit
able for. Girls as well, 1C
Ran. *1.30. Special .. , 4>1.AU

KHAKI SHIRTS — 
Boys’ Khaki Shirts 
with collar attach- 

< ed, all double
stitched, the shirt 

s. SsV they look for Spe-
clal .. Cl 90

Raglan Time CHILDREN’S HOSE—Fine ribbed 
fast black strong wearing Wos
lery for Girls and Boys. OO-
Speclal............................ uV Ct

SPOT SCRIMS —
White 8 c r .i m r ' . I
showing coloure#
Coin spots, In Blue J
Pink And and Gbld. J
k$S‘12c.r’

is at hand
And we are ready for it with a good

ly supply of them—noticeably good In 
this line, in Dark Grey, Navy, and 
Fawn, full belted style, a most becom
ing style with chaps nowadays, light 
plaid linnings, all wanted sizes in 
Men’s. Just for FrL, Sat. COO 9Ç 
nnd Mon..........................

We have had nothing to equal this 
special range of Dapper English Tail
ored Spring Coats, looking particular
ly good in likeable Greys and Fawns, 
conforming to the figure, snugly, yet 
roomy and having a very graceful 
hang. On Sale Friday, Saturday and 
Monday

Fast Black Seamless Hosiery, bring
ing an extraordinary vaine. Now is the 
time to buy them for later on wear. 
Special

Passing of Two 
Peerless Trotters $26.50i tropical 

Equador, 
Nothing 

of cocoa 
out adul- 
icture of

- York, Feb. (Canadian Press), 
pissing pt Lou Dillon (1:68^4)
age of 27 years, one of the 

st trotters that ever lived.
ChintRunner Carpets CATERING TO THE MEN’S NEEDSReal heavy weight Carpets, 27 inches wide, bordered; shades of 

Crimson, Green, Rose and Fawn; nice for hallways passage ways, 
and can be cut in lengths to make inexpensive and lasting hearth 
rugs. Up to $3.00 yard.

hyping trees in the paddock 
linking the Pacific Ocean that 
hared with the peerless mare for 
Liny years at Santa Barbara, 
like Herald-Tribune. These su- 
I trotters, each a champion, per- 
I in gait and faultless In form, 
I been enjoying the closing days 
their existence in a manner he
lp the parts they played in the 
Id their owner, C. K. G, Billings, 
lbs counted that day lost that 
not include a visit to them while
[ns in California. —__ —
lis many years since Lou Dillon, 
p took her record in 1903, felt 
(elate of harness. Her days as 
ptron were full of usefulness. 
I children achieved distinction 
N the ordinary on the turf. They 
N, have transmitted to ' their 
pa the splendid qualities that 
[nine years made their mother a 
•S'! champion, and It Is probable 
I long after the dust of Lon Dll- 
liii mingled with the soil of her 
Pe California the fame of the re- 
N mare will be kept alive by 
| prowess of still more remote

STUD TIES—Stocky, well made up Ties in rich 
colourings; simple to attach, always in position 
and value for 50c. each.

MEN’S CAPS—Introducing some of our better 
gtade Caps for Spring; the new patterns are 
snappy, silk lined and the neatest we have seen 
for years. Special........................ $2

BOVS’ FELT HATS-^-Becomlng Turban shape; nice 
for the smaller boys; shades of Fawn, Brown apd

Special

For $1.98 t lengths, conse- 
pitble weight; great 
■ ; 36 ins. CQ-

TOP SHIRTS—English Broad ; Cloth Shirts with de
tachable collar to match; shades of Blue. Qrey, 
Shantung and White. Special............. i j- Grey, self band and picot edge. Spe- 

clal........................................................... .
LEATHERETTES — 53 Inches 

wide, choice of a nice brown 
in imitation crinkled effect 
and pebbled grain Green, nice 
limp finish will not crack 
easily. The yard .... OA

LEATHERETTES — A new, 
strong , durable upholstering 

- cloth, in Dark Navy and Dark 
Brown, 51 Inches wide, imita
tion crinkled pattern. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 09 
day. The yard .. ..

MEN’S- SPATS — English Cloth 
Spats, 4 button style, in Fawn 
and light Grey, dressy. 09 CC
Special........................ «P4.0D

MEN’S SPATS—An excellent line 
of Men’s neat fitting English 
Cloth Spats, 4 button style,/-lea
ther bound, shades assorted 
Greys and Fawn. Spe- O f ÇC 
clal..............................

SILK SCARVES—Handsome light 
weight Tutblar Silk Neck Scarves 
in t read stripes, fringed, nice for 
Spring wear. Special 09 QA

SUEDE GLOVES — Men’s double 
weight Suede Gloves of rarf 
quality, shades of Greys am 
Browns, one Dome wrist. Re* 
$3.25. Special ...... 09 Of

LtjTC—iNew line o* 
èce Calico Just to 
Rich we specialize

FLEECE 
-27 incl 
hand e
Frlilati
M unfit)

6ALL-FÏ 
over i 
ith ha]
ed„-e, n 
tains, r 
aasortn
lue yr.

SEED sÇRnrs—Ail
■Bpatteriied Scrims 
Klzing tall fringed 
I for casements, cur- 
stel drapes, et*., nice 
K of mixed shades.

SOCKS—Fine Lisle and Silk Com
bination Socks, in pretty mottle# 
effects. Greys. Browns and Blaci 
Reg. 85c. Special .. ., QQ,

CASHMERE SOCKS—Plain Black 
Cashmere Socks of real fin» 
quality, assorted sizes. CA— 
Special............................ v«/C«

BOVS’ CAPS — Nobby Spring 
Caps in good looking Grey and 
Fawn Velours, banded buck 
silk lined, just like Ol A A 
Dads. Special .. ..

—Larger than ua- 
size, oilcloth make 

id coloured designs 
ped edge. 99-

SPLAS

TWEED PANTS—Good strong Eng
lish Tweed Pants for every day 
wear, In medium and dark 
Browns, great working 09 IP 
pants. Our special .. V

New ! N‘Goodrich’ Rubbers 
Special 77c pair

First grade quality Black Rubbers, low cut style; 
Just suits the season ; medium heel. Value for

Showroom Pickings™e who have been privileged to
1 He bond of affection between 
'billon and Uhlan and the devo- 
'"(Mr. Billings to the two have 
Mated to the fullest the 
Nik ot the tie that binds a 
rtsman to horses that have 
Ised the unusual for him. With 
lainty chestnut mate gone out 

™ Iife, the black warrior, whose 
stillty has never been approach- 
^1 borse of his type. Is left

SHANTUNG JUMPERS.
Pretty serviceable natural Shantung Silk Jumpers, with Peter 

Pan collar and roll collar, long and short sleeves, banded on with 
girdle; very desirable Jumpers, in assorted sizes. Reg. ÇA |(J 
$4.50. Special .. .. -.............

INFANTS’ PANTS.
In Cream rubber, with elastic 

waist and knee, wanted things 
where there is a baby. 9/1- 
Special................................
GLASS TOWELS.

Stamped “Royal Society” Glass 
Towels, In Cross-barred linen crash 
Blue and White and Pink and 
White with stamped pat- 9A- 
terns. Special each .. ..
HAIR NETS.

Cap shape Hair Nets, in finest 
Silk make, shades of medium and 
dark Brown very tidy. 9 for C_
Special...................... uv*
UNDERPANTS.

Ladies’ excellent quality, finely 
fleeced White Jersey Underpants, 
inkle length, assorted sizes ÔÇ- 
A snap at...........................
LADIES’ VESTS.

“Lackawanet” brand Wool Vests, 
known and worn everywhere.
Cream shade, round neck, strap and 
draw string, assorted sizes, qual
ity right through and through. Reg.
$2.20. Special................. $1.98

SPRING HATS JUST IN!
Just arrived a snappy range of Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Early Spring Hats. Just 5 dozen of 
them at this price. New shades, new effects.
Excellent value. Ike them....................................

ILOR. 
rork, is a
primer or 

3tains, var- 
ing colors, 
kill old col
ew surface
quickly, a 

nd gives a

GIRL’S VESTS.
Very special value in Children’s 

and Misses’ White Jersey Ribbed 
Vests, round neck, long and short 
sleeves, assorted sizes, they are Job 
and consequently worthy of your 
Inspection as a real good ÇQ- 
value. Special ................. . OUQ,
BUNGALOW APRONS.

Just what you need for working 
about the house, large generously 
cut Aprons, in Blue add White and 
Black and White checks, etc., trim
med with Rfc Rac braid. tfT 7C

fice of Wales 
Graves Terrors of 

Seat Under Dome
Black Patent Leather with 

; a good Shoe in $A 90
RATINES'.

New African Ratines just to hi 
checks, cross-barred checks and 
popular grounds; «good looking n 
dresses. Jâst fors Friday, Saturda;
s£otcS.'f*Sds:.........

$6 inch’Plaids, nice for children’
go on sale underpriced. Just for i 
urday and Monday........... .. .. ..
DRESS TWEEDS.

54 inch Wool Dress Tweeds, in 
finished like a heavy serge. Re
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..
COSfUME LININGS.

Double width striped and art P1 
Sateens; great shade ranges come 
ent lengths. Special, the yard .. 1

incehs wide! 
patterns on 

» for springwelted,Calf Boots for bops, Goodyear 
; sturdy footwear; size* 1 to
..............................................
\ THOSE “BILTMORE”
L, HATS ARE SNAPPY.

Combining stylo and economy 
in hats of hlgh-degree. Sporty 
shades for Spring wear—Greys, 
Fawns and Browns, with broad, 
silk bands, high in favour, low 
■a price for such Hat (JM 7C 

a distinctiveness Special ***

’ Cool in Cathedral Do 
’ fuming Of Pending Crash.

- N, Feb. 27.—The Prince of 
! about two thousand other 
ts' ““deterred by alarmist warn- 
“at the dome of St. Paul’s was 

™e e,e °f collapse, attended a 
'esfival service In the Cathed- 

escaped unscratched.
' rince, who apparently belongs 

srge section of the public who 
tbe assurance of the Cathedral 

“ that there is no danger in its 
«edition, sat immediately be- 
e done without showing alarm 

e looking up to see if it was 
j,t. °,WB- The remainder of the 
tt'rceT TaS evt^ent,3r equally 
** servi ci

,b on fur-
stairways,

■up; 5 pieces
Sat- AC„

SOUTACHE BRAIDS.
In Fancy Silks—Fawn, Green, 

Blue, Cardinal and White, the right 
thing for trimming waists and 
dresses. Reg. 15c. yard.. 19_ 
Special................................ 1AC»

Grey shade,

high grade

ibgsaâss

TOILET SPECIALS SMALLWwas conducted in the 
l5e, of which the Prince, 

“ominally the head of tbe 
JWe. is virtually as Ignorant 

®ai°rity of the people of 
jEles- He managed, nev- 
loin in the hymns and rc- 

^ough he said afterward 
,!t» to have

PRAYER BEADS—Two SIZes .. 
SACRED HEART BADGES—Ov 
SCAPULARS—Brown. The Set 
SLOAN’S LINIMEN’T—The botUi 
MINARD’S LINIMENT—The bel 
SPECTACLEJS—Gilt rimmed .. . 
SPECTACLE CASES—Spring ci 
PENCIL BOXES^rWith key ,. . 
SWEET CASTOR OIL—Dr.- K-l 
SOAP BOXES—White Celluloid

,8c. 10c.

a phonetic copy
POWD1 r a—r or urcssms .. ...

WEEK-END PACKAGE —Alwaysotions the Prince went 
Is of a military boxing 
d distributed the prizes bottlechapped

canned asparagus

îiïÿitiv, isititiSîte

AAAWAWït
ttX'AAAAAAAAAA’AAAIf

n
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Don t say READBYEXtHTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

ment Railway,This Little ChatMiSD EXECUTOR
- If you are, and desire to be relieved of the 

detail work of the Estate, we would be pleased 
to act as your agent. The law gives you the 
right to employ us, and our charges are very 
moderate.

OnraBmlntjwrirnL

BIG SPECIAL 
FORTHE SEALERS

Is intended principally for professional, men—for Doctors, Law
yers, Dentists, and for all others whose income is entirely de
pendent on their ability to attend to business.

Gentlemen ! Would it not greatly embarass you N 
it a long illness or serious accident should befall 
you? Your income depends on YOU, and it you are 
disabled, there is NO income.

Won’t yon let this $41,000.000 Company take the worry away 
from yon. The cost is far less than your smoke bill, let ns 
explain.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent

-PLACENT
Freight for 

at the Freight ! 
to 5 p.m.

r STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
sen Reutd (Bay Run), accepted; 
■morrow, Saturday, from 9 aju.on En CLOTHES ! OILED CLOTHES!

IDE BRANCH RAILWAY.
tice freight will be accepted at the 
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. for Fresh- 

[mon Cove, Perry’s Cove, Upper 
Cove, Adam’s Cove, Western Bay 
«them Bay. —’

BAYDE-i
Until furthei 

Freight Shed dt 
water, Victoria, 
Small Point, Bn 
Ochre Pit Cove,

$1.75 Sir Herbert 8. He#, President 
1 J. Brown, K.C. . .Vlee-Pres. 
F. 6. Donaldson ....Sen. Han. 

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr. St John’s.

Montreal Trust 
Company

BOTH BASK building.
A GARMENT 

REMEMBER THE NAME— 1 fliiiiimiMiyiHrniTTifffHtfinfmiiiiiniminiiiiniiiiiimiinimiimiiiiimHtiitiiHiiiHB
1ENGER NOTICE.
ig St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, 
Ï, will connect, with Bay-de-Verde

330 WATER STREET.
THE HOME OF OILED CLOTHING I

Passengers 1 
Saturday, Marc! 
Branch train, ai 
Northern Bay o

It Gives You Just 
What You Have 

Long Wanted

tnear, for stations as farfeb$7,71

Public Notice! nmenl Railway,
Ask your dealer for The attention of the public is hereby called to the 

“Alcoholic Liquor Act”, Sec. 2 (19), which reads as 
follows :—

“The word ‘import’ herein shall not be construed 
to include— •

(a) Alcoholic liquors in transit from and to places 
outside this Colony placed in bond in a Cus
toms warehouse in the Colony.

(b) Alcoholic liquor, part of a ship’s stores, ware
housed or sealed up, as provided by Chap
ter 22, Consolidated Statutes (Third Series), 
and Acts in amendment thereof.

, (c) Wines imported for the purpose of being ma
tured attd re-exported, or to be sold to the 
Board, deposited in establishments licensed 

, for that purpose by the Board.
Provided that the Board shall be notified by the im
porter or master of the ship, as the case may be, re
spectively, of the importation.and exportation of such 
alcoholic liquor at the time thereof, and the Board 
shall keep a register of such importations and ex
portations, open during office hours of the Board for 
public inspection.
) (d) The Board shall keep an inventory showing 

the importations and exportations, and stocks 
on hand, of alcoholic liquor in bond in Customs 
warehouses, and of wines stored for maturity

x and export.
(e) Alcoholic liquor on board warships of any na

tion, for the use of officers and crews, shall

ear—a flashing acceleration 
that is a pure. delight. As 
never before it joined roomi
ness and conservation of 
space. As never before it 
gave to a car of the Chrysler 
weight and dimensions, rid
ing qualities and roadability 
heretofore found only in 
two-ton cars.
It is hardly to be wondered 
nt that in less than 12 months 
the public invested more 
than $60,000,000 in this su
perior type of motoring. And 
when yon have seen the 
Chrysler Six we venture to 
say that yon will be equally 
eager to become a Chrysler 
owner.

The unparalleled success of 
the Chrysler Six its very 
first year can be attributed 
in brief, to the fact that it 
more than made good on its 
promise—
The promise to deliver re
sults never before achieved. 
These results proved to be 
of the broadest nature, cov
ering every phase of per
formance and ownership.
The public found in the 
Chrysler Six qualities which 
the American sense of the 
fitness of things admires 
and desires.
It brought a new alertness 
and allvoness to the motor

ross Line
NEW YORK.* HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S

order of 1 
FinaniPROBABK SAILINGS FOR MARCH

Oiled Clothing From New Yoi From St. John’s:
. .. . .SILVIA............. .. . .March 11th
L. .ROSALIND....................March 18th
L .. .. SILVIA.......................March 25th
. .. ROSALIND .. •• .. .. April 1st
TS QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
SSAGES NOW EFFECTIVE.

THE EXA
EDE1

large qua 
l merchant 
ince ware) 
to be sold

March 4th . 
March 11th 
March 18th 
March 25th

kthereon. 1 
las House, 1 
[pear In Wé 
pers.

THR0UG1
WIN®Well matured and 

sound stock. Marshall’s Garage Round trip tli 
■top-over privtlei

isued at special rates with six monthf

TELEPHONE l 2060.
BOWRING A 

For further
FT, 17 Battery Place, New York, 
:lon, apply to
CO, HARVEY A CO., LTD, 

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
Agent*.

The Tonring. $22931 The Phaeton, $949S| Roadster, $26108 Royal 
Coupe, «60701 Sedan, 88»»i Brougham, $3170) Imperial Sedan, 
$3810, Crown Imperial Sedan, $8488, including spare tire. G. S. CAN!

The Standard Manufg Co, HALIFAX
Agentnot be subject to this Act while on board the 

said ships.
BOARD OF LIQUOR CONTROL

I. J. MIFFLEN,
Chairman.

CHRYSLER SIXLIMITED
junl.tt = FarquharSpeamshlpCompinli

a BOSTON, MASS.—HALIpJBlT. PIERRE, MIQ..ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, SU
mar2,6i,eod

SSS
Leaves Halifax Feb. 2] 
Leaves Boston Mar. 1 
Leaves Halifax Mar. | 
Leaves St. Pierre Mar. j 
Leaves St. John’s Mar. l| 

(Sum
Fare: $30.00 betw’ -wm 

St. Pierre, including n. 
Apply: HARVEY & CO- L1 

FAHQCHAR STEJ

or............................................................St. J
or...................... ..................................... 8.1
or ........................................ St. Pierre and!
iO change without notice).
'ax and St. John’s; $25.00 between Halm 
accommodations.

E.................................. St. John’s, Neufonl
HIP COMPANIES—Head Office, HaliiuJ

Morey’s Coal ! Discount 

ty Taxes 
|ar will or 
lyment is 
June il 01 
arch 15tb

DULEY’S 
FOR THE BEST! Good Coal ShipmentJewellery, Silverware,

Leather Goods, China Vases,
Peter Pan Gramaphones, 

Fountain Pens & Pencils, 
Etc., Etc.

Also our famous WALLACE Tea Sets 
from $26.00 for 3 Pieces to $75.00.

WALLACE Flatware in Tea Spoons, 
etc. Every piece guaranteed without 
time limit.

“Every possible attention to the small
est order.”

dec30.eod.tf

Coughs and Colds «reeled
its Pa; I
Work [4

I OFFER
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power Co. 

First Mortgage 5 p.c. Bonds
maturing 1946.Stafford's Phoratone The instru 

companiment. 
each purchase

it easily learnt. Ideal for 
ethod of playing shown

Accounts I i 
epa.’tment t 
«y certifie 1 
■tore noon j 
hrsdays, 11 
l the folll
id Sat urda |

F. C. 1 
•toptroller S

Price on application to yieldThis excellent mixture will cure almost every ordinary 
cough or cold in very short time. The best time to 
take it is the minute you feel you have taken cold.

WE GUARANTEE IT 
I WE RECOMMEND IT

because we have sold thousands of bottles and because 
customers are continually asking for PHORATONE 
in preference to other mixtures.

You can purchase PHORATONE in two size».

35c. and 60c. Per Bottle,
, — AT —

KNOWLING’S—East, West and Centra!.
J. F. WISEMAN—Carter’s Hill.
F. LUKINS—Hayward Avenue.
WISEMAN & HAWKINS—Plymouth Road, 
STEERS, LTD.

T. J. DULEY * CO., Ltd LATEST FOX TROTS,

FAMOUS DANCF 
CORDS.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
BRUNSThe Reliable Jewellers and Opticians. 

Water Street.
INVESTMENT BROKER.

Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg. matter
nov] S.g.tu.th.tf

s Hutton ■otice ls hjanS.tu.f.ly

A ROMANTIC NOVEL duly at;of Music, .Solicitor
By ROBERT KEABLE 

Author of “Simon called Peter”—EntitledGET IT AT GEAR’S

Numerous TreasureDr. F. Stafford & Son,Insist on Cleanliness and Economy in the 
Home by using one or more of our Heavy Theatre HU! Water St. West, AL!It is a story of the South Seas, with a half-breed girl 

as heroine, and European residents and travellers as 
her companions, enemies and lovers.Bread Mixers Price: $1.50 WELSH

Also, B
YOU WILL GET BETTER AND MORE 

BREAD. tIGAN ANTHRACITE 
ED NORTH SYDNEY, 
the highest grade Sydntfjand Hea & Stationer, 177-9 Water Stmt.

Sample
340 Water Street
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